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Capital Improvements to
Cost Taxpayers $135,500

because theHOW'H vour grip? Or is that golf talk? U doesn't really matter,
outcome sn ' ! P oin K to resemble baseball by any stretch of the imagination.
Bunnv Cathy from the Miami Playboy club will be part of an all-bunny team
which will challenge newspaper reporters, editors and publishers to a benefit
-oflball cam*' AHS . 30 at the Sun and Surf Club. The game will help the Deb-
bie-RandFoundation headed by Robert Drummond, left, to build a hospital.
Frank Dawson, right, is the administrator of the proposed new hospital.

FAU Graduates to Find
Area Industry Waiting

County industrial
leaders; indicated they
will be looking to Flor-
ida Atlantic University
for manpower when the
first claws graduates in
1966.

"We'll be on your
c a m p u a interviewing
science and engineering
students for jobs," said
James Morton, employ-
ment group leader of
Pratt: Whitney Aircraft
Company, at a Wednes-
day meeting of indus-
t r i a l representatives
and FAU officials at the

University.
That FAU has been a

drawing card for indus-
try in luring some of its
employes to the area
was voiced at the meet-
ing. "FAU was a big
selling point in getting
some of our people down
here," said Interna-
tional Telephone and
Telegraph's Gordon
Burlingham, manager of
industrial r e l a t i o n s.
"Many, planning to go
on for a master's, or
even finish their under-
graduate work, come

New Nfltiottii Bunk Authorized

For Site o i 40th Street Here
Approval was granted

yesterday for establish-
ment of a new national
bank in Boca Raton
which founders say will
be operating by Febru-
ary, 1965.

Officials disclosed
that the location will be
on Federal highway at
40th street.

Founders are Thomas
F. Fleming Jr., chair-
man of the board of the
First Bank and T r u s t
Company of Boca Ra-
ton, and 10 Boca Raton
residents who are active
in real estate, insur-
ance, manufacturing,
law and investments.

Word was received
yesterday by Fleming
from T.G. Desha/.o,
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tivo stotion, Bacd Rnton.

deputy comptroller of
the currency, on behalf
of J a m e s J. Saxon,
comptroller, whose off-
ice passes on applica-
tions for hank charters.

Name of the new ia-
stitution will be the Uni-
versity National Bank of
Boca Raton.

Contacted in North
Georgia where he is va-
cationing with his fami-
ly, Fleming expressed
satisfaction with the
granting of the charter.

"This clearly demon-
strates that we in Boca
Raton are recognized as
having a quality com-
munity with an unlimit-
ed future," he said.
"Our growth has not
been based on any tran-
sitory situation but is
built on our development
as an education center
that will continue to at-
tract sound financial in-
vestment and clean in-
dustry that will be able
to adapt to the ever-
changing economic and
technological pattern of
our society."

Other organizers who
will serve aw the direc-
tors of the University
National Bank are W.K.
Archer, James E. Bec-
ker, James R.Cadlwell,
John M. McKlbbin, Wil-
(Continucd on page 12A)

f r o m the Northeast
where opportunity for
higher education is un-
limited."

Sam J. Baptista, di-
rector of student wel-
fare, led the discus-
sion of the meeting,
called to explore ave-
nues of mutual assis-
tance.

President Kenneth R.
Williams welcomed the
group and reminded
them that their com-
panies and the Univer-
sity were both engaged
in research. "We both
stand to benefit from
this two-way-street r e -
lationship. You can give
us your advice and
guidance and we can fur-
nish you with trained
manpower." He added
that joint research
would be feasible.

Announcement of a
r e c e n t s c h o l a s t i c
achievement by the Uni-
versity, not yet listed
in the catalog, was made
by Dr. Palmer Craig,
dean of the college of
science. He said the
services of "one. of the
g r e a t e s t mathemati-
cians in the world" had
been secured. He is

(Continued on page 12A)

25 Now in Race
For Charter Board

A total of 25 persons
are now in the race for
nine seats on Boca Ra-
ton's Charter Revision
Board,

Deadline for filing for
the Sept. 15 election is
August 28. Most recent
candidates are:

H. Cecil Berry, Ira
R. Knowlton, Jon R.
B a l m e , Joseph D.
Berchtold, Robert E.
Post, Charles E. Daw-
son, G. Edwin Brown
and Henry D. Mackey,

One man, Maurice J.
O'Connor Jr., was pre-
viously listed in error
as a candidate for the
board. No women have
filed.

Scholars See
Need for
Urban Center

A meeting took place
on the campus of Flori-
da Atlantic University
last week that could have
far-reaching effects on
the orderly development
of Florida's eastern
seaboard.

Problems resulting
from the rapid growth of
a strip city on Florida's
east coast were dis-
cussed. The conclusion
reached by a group of
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity college deans
and faculty members
assembled to meet a
distinguished v i s i t o r
was that it would be de-
sirable to establish an
urban affairs center.

Dr. Spencer D. Par-
ratt, professor of polit-
ical science at Syracuse
University's Maxwell
Graduate School of Cit-
izenship and Public Af-
fairs, was visiting a for-
mer student, Dr. Pal-
mer C.Pilcher, Florida
Atlantic University's
dean of academic af-
fairs. Dr, Pilcher did
work for his doctoral
degree under Dr. Par-
ratt at Syracuse Uni-
versity in 1956.

Among topics dis-
cussed were the need
for a uniform building
code, for better inte-
grated highway plan-
ning, and for develop-
ment of home care for
(Continued on page 12A)

Members of the Boca Raton JayCees were sworn in Tuesday night as deputy
voter registrars. Lou Morrill (on the left) of the County Supervisor of Registra-
tion office administered the oath of office to the JayCees. The JayCees, as
part of their "Get Out The Vote" campaign, plan to canvass the entire city
and the above members are now legally qualified to take registrations.

New Teachers to Greet Students
When Classes Start August 31

Civil Service
OK s Gag Rule

The civil service
commission T u e s d a y
spelled out its policy on
employe press state-
ments and won approval
of the City Commission.

As it now stands, em-
ployes may not "release
expressions of opinion
in controversial areas
. . . without review and
approval of the city
manager." 'Items which
are a matter of public
record may be divulged.

Boca Raton s c h o o l s
will add 19 new teachers
to their staffs when they
open Aug. 31.

Seventeen of the new
teachers will boost Bo-
ca Raton High School ad-
ministrative and teach-
ing staff to a record high
of 36 members.

New staff members
at Boca Raton High are
Charle Bennett, boy's
physical education; Rus-
sell Douglas, mathema-
tics; Mrs. Marjorie
Esco, English; Mrs.
Katheryn Foley, girl 's
physical education; Mrs.
Linda Gschwind, busi-
ness education; Mrs.
Twilah Hartley, Spanish
and Latin; Carl Hill,
mathematics, R o b e r t
Maxson, American his-
tory; Alan Maxwell,
chemistry and science;
George Moore, English;
Charles Phipps, social
studies; A.R. Powell,
social studies; Mrs. An-
drea Pruitt, English;

Donald Seller, industrial
arts; Mrs. Betty Spit-
is er, English; and Miss
Dorothy Wooten, Span-
ish.

Charlie B e n n e t t ,
Wayne H i l l , Robert
Maxson and Donald
Seller have additional
duties as members of

the athletic coaching
staff.

Boca Raton School and
J.C. Mitchell School will
boost their staff with
one teacher each.

Mrs. J e a n Higgins
will teach at J.C. Mit-
chell and Mrs. Marjorie
Hagenberger at Boca
Raton School.

FAU Plans Night Session to
Handle Student Inquiries

Monday evening, Aug.
24, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
has been set aside by
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity for a final coun-
seling session for pros-
pective students who
wish to enroll for eith-
er day or evening cours-
es.

Top level professors,
department heads, and
deans will be on hand to
advise would-be stu-
dents on courses and

programs, according to
Dr. Palmer C. Pilcher,
dean of academic af-
fairs.

"In line with our pol-
icy of establishing a
close faculty-student
relationship," Dean
Pilcher said, "we are
making it possible for
applicants to actually
meet the faculty mem-
bers under whom they
will study through this
evening counseling ses-
sion."

Budget Study
Shows Annual
Price Tag

The city's struggling
C a p i t a l Improvement
Program is costing the
taxpayers almost as
much as the one which
was voted down over a
year ago.

And there's less to
show for it. A close
check of the budget for
the coming fiscal year
disclosed that debt ser-
vice on revenue certifi-
cate issues will drain
the city treasury of
some $135,500, or the
equivalent of about 1.2
mills on the current tax
schedule.

The o r i g i n a l im-
provement program was
pegged at a maximum
cost of two mills on the
1962 tax roll, or an e s -
timated return of some
$180,000.

On the current sched-
ule, a mill will produce
about $114,770. Obser-
vers pointed out that
the current return on the
millage is based on a
re-evaluation of land
values throughout the
city with the result that
a mill is worth more
than it would have been
under the old assess-
ment system.

Besides the revenue
certificate debt ser-
vice, the proposed bud-
get also includes $74,-
522 for unspecified fu-
ture capital improve-
ments, bringing to
$210,022 or nearly two
mills, the taxpayers'
cost for improvement
projects that the city
commission can autho-
rize without a referen-
dum.

The revenue certifi-
cate issues included in
the budget will pay for
the City Hall, the Rec-
reation Center, the Main
Fire Station, the Police
Station, the swimming
pools and other recrea-
projects of the phase two
program. A court hear-
ing on validation of the
phase two revenue cer-
tificate issue is sched-
(Continued on page 12A)

In Five City Schools

Enrollment Hike Seen Here

It's registration time at Boca Raton High School. Students are
later early to avoid the last minute rush. E.S. Merrill, guidance
the high school, helps a new student register for classes.

Students are urged to reg-
counselor at

A record high enroll-
ment is expected when
students begin their an-
nual trek back to Boca
Raton's five schools
Aug. 31.

Advance registration
at Boca Raton High
School is setting a fast
pace and it's expected
to exceed 800 this year
to top last year's record
high enrollment of 565
students.

Incoming s e v e n t h
grade classes from J.C.
Mitchell and Boca Raton
schools will add 145 stu-
dents to the high school
enrollment.

Boca Raton School is
expecting a definite in-
crease over last year
and J.C. Mitchell school
estimated about 600 stu-
dents will flock to its
doors.

Boca Raton High
Schoo l becomes a
grades 7 to 11 school
this year in its growth
plan looking to its first
graduating class in

1966.
Principal additions to

the curriculum to meet
the needs of this year's
new class of juniors in-
clude third year Eng-
lish, trigonometry and
advanced mathematics
and American history on
grade 11 level, includ-
ing Americanism vs
communism.

A new business edu-
cation department will
be introduced this year
offering typing and
shorthand courses.

Other new courses of-
fered will be home eco-
nomics II, industrial
arts II and mechanical
drawing, advanced art,
Spanish III and French
III.

A chemistry course
will be offered utilizing
a new laboratory cen-
tered chem-study ap-
proach.

Latin also will be
added to the foreign lan-
guage curriculum.
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Dr. Hall Mrs. Dotson

Better Understanding of FEA,

Topic For Educators Aug. 24
S e v e r a l h u n d r e d

teachers from Palm
Beach and Hendry coun-
ties will hear three Flo-
rida educators speak
here at the Florida Ed-
ucation Association area
meeting Aug. 24.

Topic of the three ed-
ucators will be "Better
Understanding of FEA."
The program will be
held from 9a.m. to 12:15
p.m. in the Bibletown
auditorium.

Educators include Ed
Henderson, executive
secretary of FEA; Dr.
Joe Mall, president of
FEA, and Dr. Carolyn
L. Dotson, chairman of
classroom teacher's
department, FEA.

Henderson holds a
bachelor of science de-
gree and master's de-
gree from Stetson Uni-
versity. He has done
graduate work at Pea-

Administrator

To Be Honored!
Dr. Merrill F.Steele,

administrator of Beth-
esda Memorial Hospi-
tal, will be a special
guest at a dinner honor-
ing charter fellows of
the American College
of Hospital Administra-
tors Saturday in Chica-
go.

Besides being a char-
ter fellow, Dr. Steele is
a past president of the
ACHA. He also will at-
tend the American Hos-
p i t a l A s s o c i a t i o n
convention to be held
Monday through Thurs-
day in Chicago. Also
attending the convention
will be Mrs. Nelson
Freeland, first vice
president of the hospi-
tal 's women's auxil-
iary.

The college graduate
over his lifetime will
e a r n approximately
$180,000 more than the
high school graduate.

body College, Universi-
ty of Florida and Flor-
ida State University.

He now holds the high-
est teaching certificate
issued by the state de-
partment of education.

Dr. Mall is superin-
tendent of Dade County
Public Schools, Miami,

Mrs. Dotson is a
teacher of business ed-
ucation and head of the
adult education depart-
ment, Fort Meade High
School.

4*

Ed Henderson
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SYMBOL
OF

HOPE

FLOWERS express man's hope
for everlasting pence. Their
delicate lieauty and fragrancn
*lmt out doubt mid darkness
l>y symbolizing the love we
hold for those we've lost.

And, because we love, we
K'eve. But, beenuae. we have
fuitli, we look forward to
immnrtulity. To our soul's
unspoken question on tiieao
occasions, flowers
whisper com-
fortingly,
"Hope!"

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Boca Raian
FLORISTS, INC

200 S. Fed. HWY.
Boca Raton

Phone 395-1943
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
* COMPLETE WEDDINGS
* CORSAGES
* CUT FLOWERS
* FREE DELIVERY

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
of North Pompon®

INVITES YOU
To Hear

Pastor Wes Auger
PREACH ON

"HOW GOD HAS
BLESSED

EXTREMISM"

at the
11:00 A.M. Service

this Sunday Morning

Church is located one block W. oi
federal Highway and % block H. o!
Sample Rd. at Shopper's Haven

For Sunrise Kiwanis Club Members

Early Indian Story to Be Told by Dr. Sears
Members of Boca Ra-

ton's Sunrise Kiwanis
Club will be taken back
in time to the earliest
known Floridians this
morning by Dr. Wil-
liam B. Sears, profes-
sor and chairman of
the department of an-
thropology at Florida
Atlantic University.

Meeting at University
Inn, members will hear
Dr. Sears describe ex-
cavation being done on
an Indian charnel house
located west of Lake
Okeechobee on the prop-
erty of the Lykes Broth-
ers , Artifacts literally
"turned up" recall a
community of primi-
tives, ancestors of the
Mayacas, who lived in
the Everglades from the
birth of Christ until the
16th century.

Beginning the work

two years ago when he
was curator of social
sciences for the Florida
State Museum and pro-
fessor of anthropology
at the University of Flo-
rida, Dr. Sears will tell
of the excavation of the
"House of the Dead"
which is only one-fourth
completed. So worth-
while are the findings
of the diggers that Dr.
Sears is hopeful the en-
tire area will be made
into a state or national
park.

The work is part of
a four-year research
program in which stu-
dents will participate,
both at the Lake Okee-
chobee site and in the
dozen or so Indian shell
middens along the inland
waterway of Palm Beach
County. Most of the ar-
chaeological investiga-

tion of Florida's East
Coast has been from the
Indian River northward,
leaving Palm Beach and
Broward Counties rela-
tively virgin territory
for archaeologists.

The scientist will
show slides of work be-
ing done, and also dis-
play some artifacts —
wood carvings of an ot-
ter, woodpecker, pan-
ther, and owl. These
have been preserved due
to a habit, peculiar to
swamp dwellers, of
building their charnal
house over, or in, the
water. When the build-
ing gave way it sank in-
to the water and its con-
tents became covered
with muck which altered

deterioration.
Two wood samples

have been determined to
date from 660 to 939
A.D. The datingprocess
is based on the natural
radio activity of the
wood's carbon.

A specialist in Gulf
Coast archeology, Dr.
Sears took his master's
degree in anthropology
at the University of Chi-
cago, and his Ph.D. at
the University of Mich-
igan.

L , PULITZER
I . Resort Wear

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 S. DIXIE, BOCA RATON

EXPERT

ALTERATIONS
and MENDING
CHEZ MAY KING

117 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-0661

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

Plan Your Advertising lor the Fall NOW 1

MAGAZINE & NEWSPAPER LAYOUT-ART
* BROCHURES * LETTERHEADS * POSTERS
* DIRECT MAIL LETTERS * SIGN BOARDS

Call 395-0411

BEATRICE MARIE PZEDPELSKI
FOR A COMPLETE CREATIVE ART SERVICE

CROSBY W, ALLEY

EXECUTIVE BL06.
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

Annuities

Phone 395-4404

cJ.a f\ue (ueaidvf ~J>alon

364 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton

offers a

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Reg, $20
PERMANENT now

$10 Complete

For Appointment ^ Q ^ 4 2 8 2

VIDA WEATHERBOARD
AUGUST FORECAST

HOT AVG 9 0
SEPTEMBER FORECAST

HOT and HUMID
2 More Months

Of Hot Summer Weather*
Ahead Be Prepared With

AIR
CONDITIONER

from*.. GENERAL ELECTRIC

23,500 B.T.U.'s
COOLS A URGE HOME

ULTRA QUIET OPERATION (none quieter)
Designed to meet the demands of
larger cooling applications. Super-
line series is engineered w i t h
heavy duty components to provide
the critical balance of high capa-
city cooling and dehumidificatson
so necessary for your comfo r t .
Ideal for large living areas, multi-
room cooling. . .even many busi-
ness and commercial applications.

i95
IKSTAUED

MODEL RD 1 0 2

LOW
DOWN

PAYMENT
Financing
Arranged
Through

G.E.C.C.

OTHER

AIR
CONDITIONERS

$1 JH95

16,500 B.T.U.'s
REVERSE CYCLE

Modd RD 882

Heats and Cools up to 1200 Sq. Ft.
Balanced Comfort For Every Season At The Touch Of A Burton

This versatile heat-pump air conditioner
can be reversed at the touch of a button
from cooling to heating to bring filtered,
warm air into the room. Provides perfect
year 'round comfort in hard-to-heat areas,
such as enclosed porches. Can easily be
i n s t a l l e d in lower sash windows, or INSTALLED
through-the-wall.

AU
mess

INCLUDE FREE
CALL

395-4122
FOR FREE
Air Conditioning

Survey in Your Home

NO
OBLIGATION

Mr

1. Installation (Window, Block Wall}
2. Normal Wiring
3. Permits

4. 1 Year Free Service
5. 5-Year Warranty on Sealed Unit

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

5»h AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON
395-4122

OPEN MONDAY AND FSUDAY ''111 9 P.M
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Local Teachers Turn Into Enthusiastic Painters
By Kits! Burkhart

Swirls %of pink and
green splashed about,
paint-covered h a n d s
clapped, and occasional
cheers were heard as
six enthusiastic Boca
Raton teachers experi-
mented with new and
old art projects Tues-
day.

Mrs. Regina Doll led
fe l low elementary
teachers in dipping pa-
per into water, spread-
ing it out, and quickly
dabbing on water colors
to make unusual designs
and color effects.

Oohs and ahhs echoed
through the elementary
school cafeteria as the
six Boca Raton teachers

prepared to demon-
strate new art ideas to
100 second grade teach-
ers in Palm Beach
County today.

"We're goingtoshare
creative ideas with
them," said Mrs. Doll,
who has been teaching
creative art for Boca
Raton's Fine Arts sum-
mer session.

The women spent
Tuesday afternoon re -
viewing the dozens of
art techniques they'll
teach the others.

"I like 'ghost paint-
ing' the best," said
Mrs. Mary Justice as
she drew a picture of a
ghost with white crayon
and painted over it with
black.

My, that's spooky,
chimed Betty Eggleton
and Jean Kornblue,

"We'll try anything,"
said Naomi Liberati as
she drew a large red
creature on a sheet of
newsprint.

"Someone stole my
crayon," Miss Jeanne
Sussieck clowned, dip-
ping her hands into a pot
full of thick, green fin-
ger-painting tempera.

Although they review-
ed art techniques with
delight, the teachers
took their work quite
seriously.

Groups of 16 partici-
pants in the county wide
workshop will receive
special attention from
each one of the Boca

A "storm in any port" sooms likely with this crew. Planning for the Sun &
Surf Beach Club cruise Monday evening, Aug. 24, are (from left) Misty Tyson,
Ed Wilson, and Jackie Nieporte. Members will cruise down the Intracoastal
Waterway at 7 to Fort Lauderdale and back on the Pippin II.

Children's Little Theatre?

City Dramatic Program Planned
Little Theatre has

come to Boca Raton.
Youngsters, age 6

through 11 interested in
dramatics may register

beginning Sept. 19 for
dramatic lessons by
Mrs. Joan Carr, coach,
in club room one, Com-
munity Center.

Tap and Ballet Recifal
Scheduled in New Center

A tap and ballet re-
cital will be presented
by Miss Gene McNallie,
instructor of tap and
ballet for Boca Raton
Recreation Department
Friday, Aug. 28, in the
Community Center aud-
itorium.

Appearing in the re-
cital will be her stu-
dents from Boca Raton
and Fort Lauderdale
area.

The children range in
age from 3 to 12.

The recital is sched-
uled for 7:30 p.m. and
is open to the public.
There will be no admis-
sion charge.

Registration for a new
series of 15 lessons will
be held at 3 p.m. Sept. 2
by Miss McNallie.

Florida's first state-
wide training school for
law enforcement offi-
cers, Florida Law En-
forcement Academy,
has opened in Tallahas-
see under the direction
of the Florida Sheriffs
Bureau.

The lessons will be
held at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day weekly beginning
Sept. 9 in club room 2A,
Community Center.

Cost for the tap and
ballet course is $8.

Pre-registration may
be made by calling 395-
1110, ext. 207.

Classes will meet
weekly for two hours of
drama lessons at 3p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday.

Registration will be
held at 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 15, for first, sec-
ond graders; 3 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 17, for
third and fourth grad-
ers, and 3 p.m., Friday,
Sept. 18, for fifth and
sixth graders.

Additional informa-
tion may be obtained or
pre-registration maybe
made by calling 395-
1110, ext. 207.

Charge will be $5 a
month.

SUMMER SPECIAL /
Permanent
WAVE

INCLUDES SHAMPOO Q 5 0
and RESTYLING ®

OF CHICAGO

153 S.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton

395-2720
"6th Year In Deerfield Beach"

-YOUNG MODERNS'
KINDERGARTEN and DAY SCHOOL

1920 S.E. 4th St. (1 Block ofi A1A)
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA. 399-1321 or 399-3022

ALL DAY SESSION
8:30-5:00

* MILK and HOT LUNCH
INCLUDED

* NAP facilities (or
young children

$45 per. mo.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN 8:30-11:30
and NURSERY $20 per. mo.

KINDERGARTEN 8:30-11:30
$18 per. mo.

SPECIAL RATE TO MORE THAN ONE IN FAMILY

Licensed Board of Health City oi Deerfield Beach-State of Florida

REGISTRATION 9:00 -12:00
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. August 24-25-26

* Fully Insured * Transportation Available

FALL SESSION STARTS AUGUST 31

Raton teachers in a spe-
cial phase of art:

Mrs. Doll was asked
to lead the workshop by
the county schoo l
board. The elementary
schools in Palm Beach
County don't have art
directors, so it is left
to the initiative of each

teacher" to incorporate
art into her class cur-
riculum.

The degree to which
art is used in the class-
room depends on the
teacher's p e r s o n a l
value of art as a learn-
ing device, Mrs. Doll
said. "We hope to help

3,500 Students Are Expected
To Enroll at Junior College

Nearly 2,100 day and
1,400 evening students
are expected to enroll
at Palm Beach Junior
College this week.

They will have an op-
portunity to choose from
over 400 daytime offer-
ings while those who at-
tend evening classes
will select from over
80 courses.

Incoming students are
introduced to key ad-
ministration personnel,
department heads and
student leaders at ori-
entation which started
Aug. 17 and continued
through Aug. 19.

Registration for day
students who met the ap-
plication deadline is
Friday, Aug. 21, and
continues the 24th and
25th. Beginning at 7:30
a.m. it is held in the
social science building
and library.

Those interested in
night time classes only,
may register those

Barbecue Draws
Record Crowd

A record 225 people
attended a barbecue and
movie at Boca Raton Ho-
tel Cabana Club last
Wednesday.

"The next barbecue
and movie will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 26,"
said Ron Christie, as-
sistant manager at the
club.

"We intend to show
' Flipper' which should
be nice for the child-
ren."

A monthly dinner-
dance will be held Sat-
urday, Aug. 22.

There will be only
one more dinner dance
after this one, Christie
said.

same days after 7 p.m.
August 26 and 27 are

reserved for schedule
changes due to errors
or conflicts. Late reg-
istration is the 28th with
an additional fee of $5.

The college bookstore
is open with regular
hours from 7:45 a.m. to
5 p.m. and6 to7:30p.m.
During registration the
hours may be extended
to meet the student de-
mand.

Both new and used
texts as well as gym
outfits are sold at the
bookstore. In addition
the store is stocked with
educational paperbacks
to supplement the texts.

them think of ways that
art can be effective in
teaching all other sub-
jects.

"It 's important to
realize that a child can
express himself indi-
vidually through art,"
she said. "Children
should be encouraged to
be imaginative and they
shouldn t be expected to
conform to any fictitious
standard or quality.

"It can give a child
an unequaled sense of
pride and make him feel
he has important quali-
ties as an individual,"
she added.

When the teachers of
Palm Beach County fin-
ish classes with Boca
Raton's i n s t r u c t o r s ,
Palm Beach youngsters
will come home with
more colorful clothes,
and perhaps greater
confidence as well.

PLANNING A TRIP ?
Call

BANNER TRAVEL
Service

115 E. Boca Baton R<1.
Boca Raton 395-5722

Never a service charge

BOCA PALM Day School
399 N.W. 35th St. Boca Raton "
395-9831 or 395-3698-'

REGISTRATION
Friday Aug. 28

10 a.m.- 12 Noon

SCHOOL OPENS
Monday, Aug. 31

3 SESSIONS
8:00-11:30
8:00-1:00
8:00-5:30

SEPARATE KINDERGARTEN
and JR. KINDERGARTEN

AGE GROUPS 3 - 6 Years

SWIMMING LESSONS KlNDERGARTEOudents
* RED CROSS INSTRUCTOR * SUNN SURF POOL

Licensed and Fully Insured

CORAL POINT Day School
3911 N.E. 22nd Ave Lighthouse Point

395-9831

for

Fifth Avenue Shopping Plaza
Boca Raton 395-1598

ON
THE

HOOK?

If a personal loan will help you

off the hook, come to sec us soon.

Our low interest rates and

convenient bank terms can put

you back on the road to sound

financial management.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

ON BEAUTIFUL CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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the most outstanding edition in the history of Boca Raton

Florida Atlantic University
Of

BOCA RATON
NEWS
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ORDER
NOW

EACH

5 for 100
MAILED ANYPLACE IN THE UNITED STATES
or CANADA FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

TO BE PUBLISHED SEPT. 3, 1964

More than 70 pages of:
- - . r ' .

Pictures of FAU The FAU Staff
Pictures of Life in Boca Raton Features

SEND a COPY to a
FRIEND or RELATIVE

SEND a COPY to a
BUS/NESS CLIENT

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER PRINTED -
ORDER YOURS NOW \
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OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT

9 A.M lo 9 P.M.

SATURDAY
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

.

FURNITURE COMPANY WITH MORE FLOOR SPACE ON ONE FLOOR
THAN ANY FROM FT. LAUDERDALE to WEST PALM BEACH

• BIG SELECTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

FREE • NOTHING TO BUY • SIX PRIZES

BARGAINS
GALORE

1st PRIZE

200.00

SOFA
2nd PRIZE

100.00
SWIVEL
ROCKER

3rd PRIZE

90.00
Foam Rubber
Box Spring
& Mattress

CLIP THIS COUPON and DEPOSIT at
HIDDEN VALLEY FURNITURE CO.

for VALUABLE PRIZES
Nanie__
Address
City TeI.

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AT THE END of SALE f

4th PRIZE

80.00
5 Piece

Wrought
Iron Set

5th PRIZE

50.00
Set of 3
TABLES

6th PRIZE

30.00
PAIR of
LAMPS

YOUR DOLLARS BUY

MORE AT
HIDDEN VALLEY
FURNITURE CO.

7701 NO. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON Just So. of Delray Border

LIVING ROOM BUYS • B E D R O O M SAVINGS • DINING ROOM DEALS • CAREFREE DINETTES
Reg. 389.95 84" Famous Brand

FRENCH SOFA, loose pillow
back, Antique White Frame

Reg. 198.00 LAWSON SOFA,
Foam Rubber filled, 82",
Heavy Turquoise Fabric.

Reg. 269.»5 TRAPONTO loose
pillow back, 96", Foam Rub-
ber cushions.

Reg, 159,93 2 PC . SOFA BED
Suite, Sofa opens to sleep
two, and Lounge Chair.

Reg. 179.95 MODERN SOFA,
Foam Rubber cushions; choice
of colors.

19950

9990

18995

98 00

I2995

Reg. 249.95 5 PC. FRENCH
PROVINCIAL, Double dress-
er, mirror. Twin Headboards,
and nite stand.

Reg. 159.95 4 PC. WALNUT,
Double dresser, mirror, chest
and Headboard.

Reg. 495.00 60" Triple dresser,
mirror, King Headboard, 2
nite stands, French Antique
White.

Reg. 195.00 4 PC.MAPLE BED-
ROOM, plastic tops, double
dresser, mirror, chest and bed.

Reg. 219.00 5 PC. Walnut Dou-
ble dresser, mirror, 2 iwin
beds and nite stand.

16995

3499 5

15995

13980

Reg. 119.95 5 PC. WALNUT DIN-
ING, 42" round table, Plastic
top, 4 chairs, while seats.

Reg. 197.80 5 PC. FRENCH
PROVINCIAL 38x52 table, 4
figured 8 chairs antique white.

Reg. 159.95 5 PC. ITALIAN two
tone mar-proof cherry top, 4
Hi back Chairs.

Reg. 159.95 5 PC. MAPLE
plastic top round table, 4
mates chairs.

Reg. 199.50 (i PC. WALNUT DIN-
ING SUITE, china, round
table, 4 chairs.

6977

H98O

II970

I5990

Reg. 59.95 5 PC. BROWNTONE
EXTENSION TABLE, 4
matching chairs.

Reg. 98.00 7 PC. 36x48x60 EX-
TENSION TABLE, 6 matching
chairs.

Reg. 89,95 5 PC.WROUGHTIRON
DINETTE SET, glass top ta-
ble, 4- chairs.

Reg. 49.95 SMALL DROP LEAF
TABLE and 2 Chairs,' choice
of colors.

Reg. 18.95 BAR STOOL, Rattan,
swivel seat and back steel
frame.

3995

5995

5995

2995

1495

OCCASIONAL PIECES
Reg. 59.95 7 DRAWER DESK,

Walnut Plastic Top.

Reg. 19.95 RECORD CABINET
40" long. Sliding doors.

Reg. 29.95 ONE DRAWER DESK
Plastic top.

Reg. 64.95 FRENCH PROVIN-
CIAL DESK, Antique White.

Reg, 24.95 BOOKCASE, glass
Sliding doors.

Reg. 29.95 72" SLAT BENCH,
Walnut finish.

Reg. 29.95 DECORATOR CHEST
30", Black or White.

Reg. 239.95 CAPTAIN DESK,
Solid Maple.

Reg. 9.95 DESK CHAIR, Wal-
nut, White Seat.

3995

I495

I995

499s
I995

I995

2788

CHAIRS - ALL KINDS • BEDDING BARGAINS • FLOOR COVERINGS
Reg. 09.95 SWIVEL

wood arms, foam
choice of colors.

ROCKER
cushions,

Reg. 119.95 SWIVEL CHAIR,
Quilted print, choice of
colors, foam rubber.

Reg. 89.95 DECORATOR SWI-
VEL ROCKER, choice of fab-
rics and colors, foam rubber.

Reg. 1X4.95 2 PC. MODERN III
BACK CHAIR and OTTOMAN
foam rubber.

Reg. 26.95 DANISH CHAIR
Solid frame, foam wppered
cushions, 4 colors.

3995

8990

6995

896 0

1695

6 9 5

•fftEE
Delivery

within 5O mi.
of our store I

TABLES AND LAMPS
.95 TABLE LAMP 32" high, . „ -

White and Gold 4,95
.95 TABLE LAMP 38" high, , „ ,

3 Colors 6 95
1.95 TABLE LAMP 40" high,

3 Colors 0 05
1.95 SET OF 3 TABLES, Cock-

tail, 2 steps, Walnut 10 95
1.95 FRENCH ANTIQUE White

Table, 3 Styles 24.95
>.95 FRENCH LEATHER TOP

Table, Antique White 44.95
1.95 ITALIAN TABLES Two

tone Plastic top 19 95
1.95 SOLID CHERRY TABLE, , f t oti

choice of 4 styles iy, 80
1.95 SET OF 3 NEST OF TA- t . „ _

BLES, colors 14.95

Reg. 89.95 2 PC. Smooth Top,
Innerspring Mattress and box
spring, fun or twin size.

Reg. 59.95 2 p c . Foam Matt-
ress and box spring, full or
twin size, limited two.

Keg. 98.00 Foam Rubber Matt-
ress and box spring, (uuilted,
twin size.

Reg. 139.95 Extra Firm Quilted
Innerspring Mattress and box
spring.

Reg. 79.95 Firm Foam Quilted
Mattress and box spring, twin
size.

Reg. 139.95 2 PC. SEALY Cor-
ner Bahama lounges, choice
of Innerspring or Foam.

Reg. 59.95 BAHAMA LOUNGE,
single sleeper, choice of
colors.

Reg. 49.95 BUNK BEDS or
TWIN BEDS, ladder and guard
rail.

Reg. 5.95 DACRON BED PIL-
LOW, heavy 8 oz. tick, well
filled.

597 5

3995

5995

6995

4995

8990

3995

2995

298

Reg. 9.95 DUPONT 501M NY-
LON Carpet Crush resistant
long wearing double fute back

SQ. YD.

Reg. 6.95 NYLON loop tweed
rubber back, 4 colors, Special

SQ. YD.

Reg. 69.95 Plush NYLON RUG,
9x12, with rubber attached
padding, choice of colors.

Reg. 29.95 9x12 VISCOSE RUG
with rubber padding

59 S

333

3750
I995

CASUAL FURNITURE
Reg. 249.95 6 PC. WROUGHT IRON

LIVING ROOM GROUP, 4 , n
Foaro Sofa, 2 chairs, 3 tables I / ? .

Reg. 149.95 5 PC. WROUGHT ALUMINUM
Outdoor Set 43" round table
and 4 matching chairs

Reg. 89.95 2 PC. WRIGHT IRON CHAIR
and OTTOMAN White frame
turn, foam cushions

Reg. 34.95 WROUGHT IRON TEA CART
2" wheels, mesh tray, all
white

Reg. 5.95 BAR STOOL Varnish natural
finish, 30" high

99.00

49.95

19.95
3.95

Decorator Rugs * Area Rugs * Wail to Wall Carpeting
* Draperies ^Slipcovers and Re-upholstering

HIDDEN VALLEY FURNITURE
7701 N. Federal Hwy

BOCA RATON S. of Delray Border

IF YOU
HAVf IT! CREDIT
IF YOy WANT IT!

Telephone 278-0341
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Cclia Kayo is one of Uio .slurs of "Island of the Blue Dolphins" which begins
Friday a( lh« Pompno Cinema. Also starring in the Indian adventure film is
Lurry Domasin.

Teen Talk

Teens Plan End of Summer Events

Anita

By Anita Fitzgerald

I hate to say it, but
our summer days have
almost come to an end!

But what a way to end
a wonderful summer, to
a t t end
the dan-
c e s in
our new
C o m-
m u n i t y
B u i 1 d-
i n gli!
N e e d -
l e a s t o
say, our
Aug. 15
and 19
dances were also rec-
ord-breaking in attend-
ance. Yes, we've come
a long way in entertain-
ment; Stars you won't
want w miss. On these

Bihietown Concert
To Close Program

Bibletown will close
its two week summer
youth camp program
with a Youth Concert
Friday, Aug. 21.

The concert will be
held at 8 p.m. in Bible-
town auditorium.

The concert will in-
clude such musical
numbers as Fred War-
ings "Drybones," and
Million's Lord's Pray-
er sung and played by
a 120 voice choir, a
brass ensemble, a 10
piece guitar orchestra.

TkeS&rtuof
DRU£S |

By Arnold 0. Williams
Did you know that you

have a "metabolic
map"? Well, you do.

Someplace, some-
where, there is a bio-
chemist, pharmaceuti-
cal chemists, iniero-
biulogist, digital com-
puter, organic chemist,
statistician, engineer
and physiologist who is
putting his "findings"
together with all the
others reference a spe-
cific thing and when
it 's all together it looks
like an engineers How
chart or an organiza-
tional drawing for a
corporate set-up . . .
and it 's called a meta-
bolic map.

In plain Eliglish it
means that the "medi-
cines of tomorrow" will
accomplish such things
a.s transplants of vital
organs like heart and
liver and specifics will
be found for drugs to re-
store memory, to name
just a few.

Actually, the "map"
shows how our bodies
build complex essential
molecules, why they re-
ject certain "foreign"
elements and accept
certain others. McGill
University in Montreal
has accomplished some
striking results in this
fashion,

You may be titunired
that Williams Medical
Pharmacy will always
be "on-the-balt1 ' to
dispense whatever sci-
ence determines and
your doctor prescribes
. . , free delivery . , .
395-5522 . . . Weir Pla-
z& . , . Boea Raton . . .
home of F.A.U. . . .

occasions, tickets will
have to be sold to con-
trol the attendance.

Members of the Teen-
age Center will be given
the first opportunity to
buy these tickets, so I
encourage all teenagers
from Boca Raton to ap-
ply for .membership.
Your card is your pass
to" privileges only mem-
bers can enjoy. Pick up
your application now at
the front desk in the
Community Building.

This Saturday, Aug.
22, is another big dance
featuring two great
bands, and a DJ from
radio station WQAM.
The "Shevelles"andthe
"Capris ' ' will provide
the music, while Rick
Shaw will be on hand
with the usual fun and
surprises.

Stay in tune, won't
you, for a great time.
Admission only 75£ for
members, $1.00 for
guests. School attire is
required.

Boca Raton Chapter of SPEBQSA

IS! Launch Fall Season With Party
Boca Raton chapter,

Society for the Preser-
vation and Encourage-
men t of Barbershop
Quartet Singing of
America, will launch its
fall and winter season
with a beach party for
members and prospec-
tive members.

Time and place will
be announced at a later
date.

Any man interested in

four part harmony may
join the group.

Meetings will be held
at 8 p.m. every Friday
in University Bowl.

Boca Raton chapter
provides entertainment
for hospitals, senior
clubs and benevolent or-
ganizations.

Proceeds also go to-
wards the Institute of
Logopedics fund.

R. Homos Flynn Appointed
To St. Andrew's Faculty

Appointment of R.
Thomas Flynn to the
faculty of Saint An-
drew's School was an-
nounced yesterday by
Headmaster Eugene J.
Curtis.

Flynn arrived on
campus with his wife
Monday. He will teach
mathematics and will
coach basketball and
baseball.

Born in Canton, 111.,
he received his bache-
lor's degree from Mac-
Murry College, in Jack-
sonville, III., and his
master's degree from
Montana State Universi-
ty in Missoula, Mont.

During the past year
Flynn was freshman
basketball coach at the
University of Montana
and was also in charge
of the physical educa-
tion department of Win-
chester High School, in
Winchester, III.

Mrs. Flynn, an art and
English teacher, will
teach art at the Jeffer-
son Davis Junior High
School in West Palm
Beach.

Since this is Flynn's
first winter in Florida
he said, "We are look-
ing forward to warmer
winter months than we
experienced in Mon-

It. Thomas Flynn
tana.

"I am also anxious to
meet the students next
month and I am looking
forward to the excite-
ment of building teams
for upcoming competi-
tion in basketball and
baseball."

'ORGANS
For Home, Church

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES

POMPANO BEACH
and FT, LAUDEKDALE

:
;Xh^Ve/is;no minimum during Shnws

. Spond^wliaf you want---Yours to en jay

ftK POMPANO BEACH, Phone 941 2201

fir< Pnymtion Highlights

Homes Full of Readily Combustible Material
By Sal Matteis

City Fire Marshal

Wood, paper, rags,
hay, g r a s s , straw,
weeds, wiping and pol-
ishing rags, cardboard
boxes, newspapers and
other materials are
known to be readily
combustible.

The term "readily
combustible" is defined
as any material that is
subject to ignite about
500 degree Fahrenheit
and once ignited will
continue to burn without
any o u t s i d e source.
These common hazards
are found everywhere.
They have been known
to set one out of every
three fires reported.

Fire needs fuel to feed
on and the every day
accumulation of papers,
cardboard, wood, weeds,
rags, brush, are just the
materials fire likes.

Committees Named

For Home 'Parade'
Rober t E. Prout,

president of the South
Pa lm Beach County
Chapter of the Home
Builders Association of
Palm Beach County,
Inc., announced the ap-
pointment of the key
personnel to head the
"1965 P a r a d e of
Homes" scheduled to
open In Boca Raton
Square, a subdivision of
Keating of Florida, Inc.,
around Jan. 15, 1965.

H.J. Schroeder of
Schroeder Construction
Inc., Boca Raton, has
been appointed general
chairman, John Arbib
of Custom Craft Homes
of South Florida, Boca
Raton, will be chairman
of the architectural
committee. Thomas J.
Meredith of Keating of
Florida, Inc., Boca Ra-
ton, will be chairman of
the advertising and pub-
lic relations commit-
tee. Richard A. Scott of
Scott Homes, Boca Ra-
ton, and Leon Cloutier
of Quality Homes by
Leon, Boynton Beach,
will be co-chairmen of
the site production com-
mittee.

You do not have to go
far to see these every
day hazards, especially
if you are reading this
article.

The only element
missing from this haz-
ard is heat, and you
might be supplying that
element if you are cook-
ing or smoking while
reading this article. We
know what this everyday
problem is and we also
know how to control the
common hazards, but
should we stop living
because of these haz-
ards?

The answer has al-
ways been the same,
what we see, we are not
afraid of. The same an-
swer is related to these
common hazards. What
we have accumulated we
should protect. We
should place these arti-
cles in proper contain-
ers, just like any wild
animal. We use waste-
paper baskets, garbage
cans, and trash bins to
hold our loose combus-
t i b l e materials. We
should not keep these
materials around and
accumulate any dump.

There are places for
these materials and
there are s e r v i c e s
available to dispose of
these materials. We
have general inspec-
tions in all businesses
throughout our city.

Such inspections are in
the general public inte-
rest and, in theory at
least, give primary con-
sideration to conditions
which may endanger the
safety of large numbers
of persons, as distin-
guished from conditions
that concern only the
individual.

In practice, however,
inspections do not have
such narrow limita-
tions. They cover prac-
tically all fire condi-
tions, because any fire
may endanger lives,
may spread to adjoining
property, may place a
burden on the fire de-
partment and may inter-
fere with the normal life

of the community in
many ways.

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck

Lowest Rates

Night - 911-3252

it is unlikely that you will experience in a lifetime all that

"- TIE EMIPEIIUGGERS
ADM. 1.00 IBHHOUr PANAVISKT

you
JOSEPH E. UVINE prej tnt i

THIS IS ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT I

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT 8s LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods

FULL COURSE

DINNERS
from 1.95

TINY" HINDS
at piano & organ
FBI. & SAT. Nfchte

N. f«d. Hwy.
Boca Raton
CR 8-1741

Phone 395- 5121 for
Classified Ad Service

get a five-course Club Dinner
at Schrafft's for only $2 .45

You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:

Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrafft's Mustard Sauce

. Boilod Baaf with Horseradish
Cream Dressing

Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
cooked to order

- Corned Beef with Cabbage and a
Boiled Potato

Broiled Fresh Fish

Broiled Chopped Beefsteak, a full half
pound of quality beef, broiled to order

Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken

Phone 395-4800

1:30 til 2 p.m.
except Sat., Sun
and Holidays

LAST TIMES TODAY
"McHALE'S NAVY"

STARTS TOMORROW
Winner of Parents Magazine Award

2:00
4:10
6:15
7:55

10:00

All children under 12, 50*

SUPREME COUKT JUSTICE
WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS, SAYS:

It 's a "joyous, exquisitely
beautiful story for adults, for

children, for the whole
human race.'f

B O C A R A T O N
RESTAURANT AND HARBOUR LOUNGE

UNIVERSITY INN U.S. t BOCA RATON

NOW!
Summer

Casual Policy
FAMILY PRICES
Dancing Nightly
Except Sunday

to the
Jodi Layne Trio

'Superb Dining OverlookinaAi^Atlantic Ocean

POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY -
THIS PICTURE

CANNOT 8E HELD OVER

6 Brand New Songs plus your Beatles favorites!

S T A R T I N G F R I D A Y
UNTHINKABLE TO MISS

2:00-4:30-7:00-9:45

EARLY BIRD MAT. 50c 1:30 to 2:00
Mon. thru Fri.

COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED

COMING SOON " A SHOT IN THE DARK"
ROCKING CHAIR L06E SEATS

ACRES of FREE-PARKING

For Reservations
395-3500

mat?.
r / _, > -j

Hearth CLOSED
MOMDAY

at the Boca Raton Sun & Surf Beach Club
1111 NORTH OCEAN BLVD., BOCA RATON

GOLD COAST DRIVE-IN
-U.S. NO. 1, DEERFIELD BEACH-

unthinkable to miss

METROCOLOR

Drive-In WE 3-9930
Federal Hwy,, US1, Between
Ft , LauderdaSe and Pompono

3 in COLOR

BRASS BOTTLE
DR. STRANGELOVE

DONOVANS REEF
John Wayne

TAKE HER SHE'S MINE
James Stewart



Junior College Will Offer 80
Courses for Evening Students

Aug. 20, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS7A

Over 80 courses will
be available to regis-
trants in the evening at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege for the Fall Term.

For those who are in-
terested in creative
production in Ceramics,
an advanced section, Arc
106, is to be given.

Clarification of some
of the mysteries of com-
puters can be obtained in
a new course titled Ba-
sic Computer Theory.
Ohter related offerings
are in Unit Record.

Equipment and the Ac-
counting Machine, which
is a continuation course
with emphasis on the
accounting machine.

In the area of physical
education, PE 232, Sur-
vey of Modern Dance,
is a study of the history,
practice and application
of the basic dance forms
including ballet, crea-
tive, folk and square
dancing for the enjoy-
ment and credit.

Medical Assistants,
Nurses, Sanitation per-
sonnel and others may
wish to brush up their
knowledge of micro-
organisms in Microbi-
ology (BY 156).

Of special interest to
electronics personnel is
a choice of two new ad-
vanced classes in D.C.
Machines and Digital
Transistor Circuits.

Available to Social
Science teachers is 207,
designed to explore and
relate current trends to
contemporary problems
in the American society.
A detailed analyses of
governmental, econom-
ic, sociological, as well
as international prob-
lems is made.

Writing for Mass
Communications, a ba-
sic course in the field

of journalism, should
be of interest to those
who would like to know
more about our news
media. Emphasis is
placed on writing in
news style applicable
for those who are inte-
rested in public rela-
tions, or perhaps the
club or organization
newsletter.

The musically inclin-
ed will find Sight Sing-
ing and a first and sec-
ond semester of Class
Voice, Music Apprecia-
tion, and Music Theory.

Students who have a
desire to learn more
about the major r e -
ligions of the world will
be interested in Religion
201, An Introduction to
the Major Religions of
the World.

Besides the new list-
ings, students have
their choice of nume-
rous courses which have
been offered previously,
many of which are avail-
able most every semes-
ter.

Applications for en-
rollment in the evening
classes of Palm Beach
Junior College are being
accepted from 7 to 9:30
p.m. on the college cam-
pus until Aug. 25. Late
registrations are to
continue through Aug.
28; however, a $5 fee
is charged.

Several changes have
been made because of
the change to year round
operation. A majority of
the classes will meet
from 7 until 10 p.m.
Previously c l a s s e s
were from 7:10 to 9:50
p.m. The lengthened
class period was made
necessary by the short-
er fall term which term-
inates Dec. 18.

Classes begin on Aug.
26.

Cadet Robert Regalbuto Completes

Reserve Training at Robins AFB
Cadet Robert R. Re-

galbuto, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Salvatore Regal-
buto of Boca Raton, r e -
cently completed the
U.S. Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps
(AFROTC) summer en-
campment at Robins
AFB, Ga.

Cadet Regalbuto ob-
served and took an
active part in flying and
support phases of ope-
rations at the Air Force
Logistics C o m m a n d
base during the month-
long encampment peri-
od.

A member of the AF-
ROTC unit at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi,
he will be eligible for
a commission as an Air
Force second lieutenant
upon completion of AF-
ROTC training and
graduation from college.

The cadet is a mem-

Horne Stationed
At Camp Lejeune

Marine Private First
Class Russell M. Home
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
A.L. Orpesa of Boca Ra-
ton, is serving with the
Third Battalion, Eighth
Marine Regiment, Sec-
ond Marine Division,
Fleet M a r i n e Force,
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

He is engaged in am-
phibious warfare train-
ing designed to keep the
Marine Corps combat
ready for any emergen-
cy.

Minor injuries in
Auto Accident

Lion's Club members
are sponsoring an an-
nual community birth-
day calendar sale.

The sale is being held
now through September.

Calendars will list all
birthdays and anniver-
saries of people who
buy them. Proceeds
from the sale will go to-
wards Lion's eyesight
conservation fund.

Anyone interested in
buying a calendar may
contact a member of the
Lions Club.

Cadet Regalbuto

her of Sigma Pi and Al-
pha Psi Omega.

Ensign Riiey Ends
Pre-Flight School

Navy Ensign John C.
Riley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Clay Riley of
Boca Raton, recently
graduated from Pre-
Flight School at the Na-
val Air Station, Pensa-
cola, Fla.

During the six-week
training, he studied
aerodynamics, mathe-
matics, physics, naval
orientation, navigation,
engineering, leadership
and other subjects es-
sential to a naval offi-
cer.

He will now attend
further flight training at
Pensacola.

Lions Club Plans
Calendar Sale

Only minor injuries
were suffered in an auto
accident at Northeast
28th street and North
Dixie highway Monday
evening,

Larry Peters of Del-
ray Beach was traveling
south when he apparent-
ly lost control of his ve-
hicle and crashed into a
utility pole. The car was
a total loss, according to
investigating officer
James P. Flora of the
Boca Raton City Police
Department.

Peters was treated at
Bethesda Hospital and
released. He was charg-
ed with reckless driv-
ing-

Lindsley Lumber
FIRST for all yoyr needs! GREATEST savings for homeowners!

BUTANE
GAS STOVE

Complete
with cartridge

EXTRA CARTRIDGES FOR
BOTH LANTERN OR 5TOVE
79c EACH . . . 6 FOR 4.44

For Dampers and Fisherman!
Butane GAS LANTERN

AN EXCELLENT
LAMP TO HAVE FOR

HURRICANE EMERGENCY!
Designed for camping, boats,
emergency light during power
failure, picnics, shrimp fish-
ing etc.

Burns eight
iQjkJA haurs on
WWB on* cartridge!

COMPLETE WITH
GAS CARTRIDGE

AND EXTRA MANTEL!

PRODUCES
80 WATTS
OF LIGHT!

Limited supply in stock!
POWER FANS

TWO SPEEDS — Maximum cooling on
"High" — ccntinuoui, quiet breeze on
"low". WIRE SAFETY GRILLE - Pos-
itive safety without interruption of air
ilaw.

14-INCH - 13S0 to 2100
CUBIC FKT PER MINUTE
AIR DISPLACEMINT.

"TURBO-
AIRE"

20-INCH - 3900 to 5500
CUBIC FECT PER MINUTE
AIB DISPLACEMENT.

17 $19.98

VINTURI constructed 20-
1N. 3400-6100 CFPM AIR
DISPLACEMENT.

198 M0

20<
Roll-about stand for fan, only 5.95

ROACH
KILLER

Our Reg. $3.49
$5.75 List

"I C Kills'em all

" * * SAVE-Buy it
G a l . by the gal.!

DO-IT-YOURSELF

EXTERMINATION
OIAZINON & LINDANE FORM-
ULA. THE SAME AS USED BY
PROFESSIONAL EXTERMINA-
TORS!

o —

«o»

5 S

98
CLOTHES

DRYER

Our Reg, $9.77

192 FEET OF
DRYING LINE!

Lines
attached,
ready to
install

"Paralline"
• Has 32 lines - 73 inches long,
• 1 '/2 In. diameter, 92-In. long, heavy

galvanized center post

FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

f j f j Easy-to-use,
Pushbutton

Our Reg. $1.19

Ea.

Quickly extinguishes elec-
trical, grease, oil, wood
fabric, paper and other
incipient iires.

KING SIZE

FIRE
UTINGUlSria

HOW TO HAVE A

J5EMIFUI "BLACKTOP"
Give your BLACK-TOP DRIVEWAY a "glamour coat!"

j DRIVEWAY SEALER
\Wl SEALER

Here's a quality
coating that resists water, petrol-
eum derivatives and weathering. ^
Meets U.S. Air Force and Federal &Jm *
RP 00355a (GSA-FSS) specifications. ^ « » ^ $6.67

DRIVEWAY CRACK FILLER ffiHB, 9?
SEALER APPLICATION BRUSH l H : ^ . . . r i l 7
SLACK ASPHALT HOLE PATCH S B P ^ 1 ! ^ . 1 . 4 9

2 *

Famous
by KIMBERLY-CLARK

• SHELF LINING
25-FT. HOLl; 1 3Va INCH WIDTH

DRAWER LINING

"Clothes Caddy", Portable

HAN0-UP RACKS
what do you have to hang up?

HANDIEST INVENTION SINCE THE IRON ITSELF!

ALSO excellent for portable
hanging rods for many types
of work! Iron anywhere —take
the "caddy" along. Stands 56
inches high. Light, easy to
handle . . . folds to compact
storage.

CLOSING UP YOUR HOME?
Be sure you leave

your home

STORM READY!
"SNAP-ONS" ARE

FAST, EASY
TO INSTALL

• & I HURRICANE SHUTTERS!

1x2-111011 'S< FIB
Precision milled, double-end trimmed
Excellent for framework, trellises, itakas,

"• b- r l . LtNblno BUNDLE

15c
EA.

159

Decorate your rooms with these individual panels!

24x24-IN. PLASTIC

EA.

BIBCH PLYWOOD
FILIGREE PANELS

16X24-INCH

139
I EA.

Here's inexpensive protection —

SNAP-ONS
HURRICANE
SHUTTERS

For Avarag* Sit* Windows
Install on window In

2 minutes
WIND TUNNEL TESTED!

Includes
"SNAP-ON"
HARDWARE

and one-eighth
inch tempered
HARDBOARD

PANEL COVER

*Most jalousie windows oi average size (37-50-inch) can
can be shuttered lor 4.45, however, on a few makes
adaptors (25c per pair) are necessary.

18-FT. ROLL; 20 IN. WIDTH
Your choice t»t above —

REG. $1.79
STANDARD SIZE ROLLS

irom our regular stock!

E £ WHILE STOCK LASTS

Choice Spruce Shelving
1x12-INCH

See it! Displayed BO you can
select the boards that you'll
be using! It's evenly sawed
and milled smoothly.

17
1x8-IN.

8C

RUN. FT.

1x8-IN.

11°
HUH. FT.

2
RUN.
FOOT
1X10-IN.

RUM. FT.

31
INCHES

HI6H

SAVE!
FOLDING

CHAIRS

266
EA.

Startfy *«••»

construction

These bronze and beige chairs have seats
covered with vinyl. All comers are rounded
for safety. Strong riveted frames.

2x3's—8-FOOT LONG

THIN-LINE STOPS
"Blue

Mountain"

EA.

OPEN
TONIGHT

AND EVERY
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

TIL

Quality Galvanised

GARBAGE CANS
Heavily galvan-
ized. QUALITY
MADE can. Day-
is le loek-seamed
throughout.

30
GALLON Reg.

CAN $2-39
GALLON

CAN

194
I Ea.

! 7

STEEL UTILITY STORAGE ROOMS
Easy-to-Erect. Assembles with pliers and screwdriver

K«v lock on door. Full length
rain gutter acr»M Iront. Peg
beard panels in»ld«. Under-
coot primed beioro painting
inilda sad out. Complete with
oll-itMl door!

METRO
APPROVED

SIZE: 48-IN. WIDE
BY 36-IN. DEEP 5995

NO MONEY DOWN!
$10 Por Month)

SIZE: n-m, WIDE
BY 36-iN. DEEP 7495

An end to.clutter in
garages and carports. 'WIVES' DELIGHT'

Lindsley Lumber
BOCA RATON 1850 N. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026
Open Wed. and Fri. t i l ! 9:00 p.m. Sunday t i l l 2:00 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH 1152 H. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AYE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday til l 12:30
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by Jim Rifenburg
* SPORTS EDITOR

Sports editing isn't always what it's cracked
up to be. For instance, all those free passes to
dog tracks are usually good for cracks on the
West Coast of Florida. And those baseball passes
are for San Francisco.

It's true, we go to all the local ball games for
free. Due we haven't sat down and actually just
watched a ball Rame or sports contest of any kind
for about eight years. While you had to pay your
buck and a half to watch, we have to make ours
while we're there.

However . . . every once in a while along
comes something that makes it all worthwhile.

This week we got (and accepted, naturally)
an invitation to participate in a softball game.
Not unusual, you say? Well, this game will be
played against the Playboy Bunnies. And thereby
lies the tale (or tail).

It's a benefit project for the Debbie-Rand
Foundation's hospital building. We can't think of
a nicer way to raise money.

"Garments designed for the primary purpose
to equip persons for the activities of bathing,
swimming and diving are taxable notwithstanding
the fact that such articles may be incidentally or
occasionally worn when not engaged in the activi-
ties of bathing, swimming and diving."

The above statement is one very small portion
of a four-page pamphlet issued by the Florida
Revenue Commission on taxes concerning sport-
ing equipment. It eventually gets around to saying
"tank" suits, those used for Scuba diving, are
taxable.

The rules and regulations set down in detail
what items are subject to the wholesale 5 per cent
tax on fishing, hunting, camping, swimming and
diving equipment. And some of them are utterly
ridiculous.

For instance, a can of oil when sold as part of
a cleaning kit for fishing tackle, shot guns and
rifles, is taxable. A can of the same oil, bought
by itself, is exempt.

When sold in rolis and hanks, all cords, twine
and rope are exempt. But take a piece of rope,
call it a ski rope, and you pay tax on it.

If you are an archer, you'll pay a tax on your
hunting arrows. But you don't have to pay a tax
on the bow. Conceivably, the bow can be used for
target practice, but a hunting arrow cannot be
shot at a target.

Let us leave you with this little gem:
Garments designed primarily for bathing and

swimming, for wear on beaches and around pools,
even though such garments may be worn for sun
bathing or beach play are taxable. Garments de-
signed as fashion apparel and primarily worn
around pools and on beaches, and not intended to
be worn in the water, are exempt.

Miami Playboy Clyb Bunnies
T© Play Ball at Sun & Surf

For the second con-
secutive year, the eyes
and ears (long, floppy
ones) of the sports world
will again focus on the
annual "Press/Playboy
Club Bunny Softball
Game" in Boca Raton.

Scheduled for Sunday,
Aug. 30, at 3 p.m., it will
be held at the Sun and
Surf Club, 1111 North
Ocean Boulevard.

The contest (if it can
be called that) will be
free to the public. 1 low-
ever, the Bunnies will
pass the hat for the Deb-
bie-Rand Foundation's
hospital-building pro-

Perfect form (softball, that is) is shown hero by
Bunny Kathy who will bo one of the girls playing
against newsmen at Sun & Surf Aug. 30. Kathy hails
from England aiid admits that cricket is her game,
not .softball.

SEE the HEW FALL SHOWS
This Y@ir i i COLOR

* PRICES LOWER than EVER !

PERFECT TV Ph. 395-0782

Leg Conditioning With The Tires Hold The Ball Right And Get Away Fast

Bobcats Begin Training

21 Out for 1st Grid Practice
Harold H a z e l wood,

Boca Raton High School,
athletic director and
football coach, said yes-
terday, 31 players
showed up for physical
examinations last Fr i -
day evening.

Only 23 turned out for
opening practice Mon-
day morning, but a heavy
rain and work commit-
ments probably cut down
the attendance. Hazel-
wood said he was a lit-
tle disappointed but ex-
pected the squad to grow
between now and?- school
openingy Aug. 23.

First week practices
consisted of condition-
ing exercises. "Work-
ing off summer fat," is
the way the coaches put
it. Next week, the boys
will go into two prac-
tices per day, one in the

I 1

morning and another in
the afternoon.

Morning practice will
continue in the condi-
tioning routine. After-
noons, the gridders will
go into pads,

The first scheduled
game will see Belle
Glade Jayvees coming
here Thursday,Sept. 17,
so coaches will have
about four weeks yet to
get the Bobcats ready.
Belle Glade, a 30-point
favorite last season,
beat the Bobcats, 6-0
in a driving rainstorm.

Under the rules of
Florida High School Ac-
tivities Association,
Inc., regulations are
set forth governing eli-
gibility status of stu-
dents.

In brief, they are as
follows:

Nine more play-
ers were out for ear-
ly morning practice
Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at Boca Ra-
ton High School.
Coach H a z e l w o o d
said he hoped for
still more to come
out by the opening
day of school.

"One thing I am
greatly pleased with
is my new coaches,"
he added. He was

speaking of Charlie
Bennett, Wayne Hill,
Don Sellers and Bob
Maxson. "They're
showing me they are
not afraid of hard
work and they'll be
a big asset to the
program."

Also working out
this week with the
football team was
Harry Benson, JV
football coach and
head baseball coach.

To be eligible to rep-
resent his school in ath-
letic contests, a stu-
dent:

Must be an under-
graduate, enrolled with-
in ten school days of the
beginning of the school
year, living with his
parents or guardians in
the school community.

Must be under 19
years of age on Aug.
31; junior high school
limit 16 years.

May have only four
consecutive years of op-
portunity for athletic
eligibility after entering
the ninth grade.

May participate in
athletic contests only

one year as a seventh
and/or eighth grade stu-
dent.

Must have been in
school t h e previous
school year and have
passed four full unit
subjects, at least three
with the class on first
impulse and a fourth
made up as provided by
20-6-1.

Must have a satisfac-
tory conduct record, as
determined by the prin-
cipal of the school and
the Florida High School
Activities Association
at all times.

May not play as a
member of any non-
school team during any
sports season or in an
all-star game at any
time.

Must have a doctor's
certificate as to physi-
cal condition and the

signed consent of his
parent or guardian on
file in the office of his
school, both bearing a
date for the current
year.

May not receive an
award having a utilitari-
an value in excess of
one-dollar.

Must not be guilty of
unsportsmanlike con-
duct.

Must not play under
an assumed name.

Must not take part in
a boxing bout.

Must not attend a foot-
ball training camp.

Must have his eligi-
bility approved by the
state office before par-
ticipating.

SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM

ject. Last year $200 was
raised.

Certain ground rules
are observed in this
game which give the tall
beautiful gals a good
chance to win. All male
batters are required to
switch hit and the gals
are not above tackling
a base-runner while the
ball is thrown in from
the outfield.

According to Herbert
L. Miller, promoter, the
contest promises to be
the most outstanding
sports event since the
North Kentucky Coon 'n
Skunk Race was won by
Maw's Choice in '47.

Stretch Strengthens Arms Learning Proper Tackling Procedure

Jet Midget Gridders
Hove Only 8 Regulars

The Boca Jet football
team is in its second
week of practice and
with only eight regulars
back from last year's
squad the coaching staff
has its job cut out for
them.

The vets returning
are Dave Ingham at half-
back, Kevin Herbold at
quarterback, Tony Or-
pesa at fullback, Capt.
Scott McKinley at tac-
kle, Chuck MacWil-
liams at guard, Rickie
Sturm at center, George

Li! League Picnic
Set for Aug. 29

Little Leaguers and
their parents will be fet-
ed at a picnic, Saturday,
Aug. 29, it was announc-
ed today.

All boys who played
Little League baseball,
are asked to be at the
Memorial Park Scout
Hut at 3 o'clock.

They are also asked
to bring their parents.

Wentworth at lineback-
er, Bob Lynch at half-
back and Joe Ash at
halfback.

With their physicals
behind them the Jets
are looking forward to
the coming contact work
(Continued on page 9A)

Royal Palm Ladies
Show 215 Tie

Royal Palm Yacht and
County Club Women
met for regular play
Thursday and came up
with a tie all across the
board.

The event was a "Best
three balls of four-
some" and scorings all
totaled 215.

Fran Miller, Aggie
Goss, Norma B a r n e s
and Arlene Hirschmade
up one foursome. Kay
King, Dixie Haeberle,
Kay Wolfel and Alice
Dahm were members of
the other foursome.

Kiwanis Members
Will Sponsor
Boating Courses

The Kiwanis Club of
Boca Raton announces
that it will sponsor a
course in safe boating to
begin around the first of
October.

The course will be
conducted by Boca Ra-
ton-Deerfield B e a c h
F l o t i l l a 36, United
States Coast Guard Aux-
iliary. It is felt that
there is a great need for
such a course in theop-

(Continued on page 9A)

Kegkr's Komer

This has been a busy
week at University Bowl
with everyone getting
ready for the fall sea-
son. The week got off to
a good start with the
Jamaica Travelers
League meeting Sunday
night. Mr. Bill Acker-
man of Sedard World
Travel Service of Fla.

presented a special itin-
erary prepared for the

(Continued on page 9A)

MORTGAGE
PROTECTION
LIFE INSURANCE
Insure your family's

peace of mind

THOMAS M.
FORSYTH, Jr.
Km. 211, Weir plaza Bldg.

855 5. Federal Hwy.
Boca Ralon 395-1617

the ocean is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour
on tM Intracomtal

Boca Raton's newest ;mcl moat disting
1OO% Waterfront Community

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION-
Intracoastal and East of Federal Highway (U.S. 1; Is seconds :
away from the ocean and downtown Boca Raton • Seep
wide waterways; Olrcct access to the ocean lor any

stte boats. There are no bridges • Delayed
Building Plan: A small deposit will Insure choice
ol lot and guarantee price of home against Increase. I

„ »

21 5.E. ?lh St.
CURTIS MATHES FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 H. W. 2nd Ave.

Specializing
ITALIAN SUBMARINE

SANDWICH
— WEEKEND SPECIALS —
REGAL i
Beer «Pakf5( Bologna ib. 59$plus Dop,

GOLDEN HARBOUR
Bth Av«nu* at U.K. 1%th St.
»OCA RATON,
PHONE; 309-2344

Does Your Community
Need Action on Youth

Physical Fitness ?
Your Man from Equitable can heip you decide
the answer to thrs important question by pro-
viding a print of the Equitable film, "Youth
Physical Fitness - A Report to the Nation,"
for use by local civic, school and church
organizations.

A 28-minute, 16 mm color film, this motion
picture tells what can be done to meet the
challenge of the nation's youth fitness prob-
lem. It underscores the need for more vigo-
rous activity in our schools in the form of
health appraisal programs, testing programs
and measurement of physical achievement.
Already seen by some seven million viewers
in over 21,000 showings, the film features
actor and dancer Gene Kelly and Stan "the
Man" Musial, President Lyndon B. Johnson's
Special Consultant on Youth Fitness, as nar-
rators.

If you would like to arrange for a showing
of this film in your community, simply contact

CARL LEE STRINGER
30S.E. 4th St. „ , , . . ,

Boca Raton 3V3-4145
Protect your child's health through physical fitness!
And find out how Ec.uitable's Assured College Fund
Policy can help guarantee his college education.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Or THE UNITED STATES

Home Office: New York, N.Y.
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Local
Players
Shine

IJoc.a Raton Hotel Golf Layout

Boca Raton Hotel Course

layout foil of Trkky Traps
Boca Raton Hotel and

Club golf course, situat-
ed in the center of town,
is probably one of the
most beautiful courses
on the Gold Coasts

Sam Snead is the host
pro at Boca Raton Hotel
and Club and is here
during the winter when
he isn't touring the pro-
fessional circuit.

Almost totally lack-
ing in water hazards,
the course makes up for
it with tricky sand traps
and a lot of dog-legs to
the right.

Not a course for the
pitch and putt player,
only fourpar three holes

are Included in the
6,257-yard layout.
These are holes 6, 8,14,
and 17, All are neatly
sandtrapped around the
green with number 14
being a water hazard re-
quiring a very accurate
drive of 135 yards over
a small lake.

Only two other water
h a z a r d s grace the
course. Number two
hole, a par 4 of 310
yards dog-legs to the
left and a hook shot will
give, the golfer trouble.
Number nine, the
course's longest hole,
reaching 555 yards, also
has a water hazard near

the green.
Not* a rambling course

by any means, the Hotel
layout is compactly
placed over only about
26 city blocks. Primary
beauty, and hazards for
the weekender, are the
beaut i fu l flowering
shrubs used to separate
the fairways. Out-of-
bounds markers border
close to roughs that at
spots are almost im-
penetrable.

Mitchell Ins. Twilighters
Almost Certain of Crown

Mitchell Insurance
golfers applied the icing
to the cake and all but
insured their winning
the Boca Raton Twilight
Golf League crown for
1964.

With only one night of
play left, exclusive of
two make-up games, the
Insurance team is five
and one half points in
front. Barring a com-
plete collapse, last
week's play just about
settled first place. The
remaining spots are
still in question and it
is possible for any one
of the next eight teams
to finish in the runner
up spot.

Mitchell and Ledbet-

Fishing Tags
Now Available

Fishermen are now
able to obtain the new
fresh water sport fish-
ing rules and regula-
tions at the offices of
all County Judges and
their authorized fishing
license agents.

A.D. Aldrich, direc-
tor of the Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission, at the
same time reminds all
fishermen that they may
also obtain the new
1964-65 fishing licenses
at offices of all County
Judges and license
agents.

License fees are $3
for residents, $8 for
non-residents. A non-

-resident 14-day contin-
uous license is $3.25,
and a non-resident five-
day continuous fishing
license is $2.20.

ter played steady golf
to move their team out-
in front of the pack. De-
Marco and Boca Title
met head on and help-
ed eliminate each other
as far as first spot is
concerned.

The standings with
only one week to go are
as follows:
Mitchell Ins. 1141/2
Boca Title 109
DeMarco&Sons 107
Boca Window 1011/2
1st Bk. & Trust 991/2
Golfer's World 98 1/2
Camino Gardens 98
Mackey Printing 96 1/2
Keating of Fla. 95 1/2
Roberts Furn. 87 1/2
Keek's Barber 87 1/2
Waldron Motors 86 1/2

Mrs. Gulotta
University Winner

Mrs. Peter Gulotta,
with 13 pars over 18
holes, won last Thurs-
day's Tourney of Pars
as the University Park
Women took to the links,

Mrs. Martha Squiers
was second with Upars
and a two-way tie
showed for third as Mrs.
Otto Barth and Mrs. Ed-
ward Huisklng both
claimed 10 pars. Full
handicap was used.

In a three day tour-
ney of 54 holes, low net
and full handicap, three
winners were named.
They were.- AFlite,Mrs.
Thomas Clark, 228; B
Flite, Mrs. Otto Barth,
227, and C Flite, Mrs.
Peter Gulotta, 236.

Today the ladies will
play a "Best of 9"tour-
ney.

Kegler's Korner
(Continued from 8A)

league's trip to Jamai-
ca. Mr. Gene Hart of the
British West Indian Air-
ways briefed the travel-
ers on the flight to and
from Jamaica. The
highlight of the program
was a film on Jamaica
followed by a league
meeting.

On Monday night the
University Kings held
their f i r s t meeting.
Business and rules were
discussed and a new
meeting was set for Aug.
24.

Other meetings this
week were held by the
Boca Squares Tuesday
and the Boca Business-
men's Scratch Wednes-
day night. Tonight the
Bowlerettes will hold
their first meeting. Fri-
day night will be busy
with the following meet-
ings, Boca Business-
men's handicap at 8
p.m., Women's Scratch
at 8 p.m. and the Men's
875 Scratch at 9:30p.m.

The new man you have
seen on our counter at
night is Mr. Fred Long.
Fred and his wife Mil-
lie are now residents
of Boca Raton. Fred re-
cently retired as cap-
tain of the Baltimore,
Md., detective force.
Let's all welcome them
and make them feel at
home here in Boca.

Royal Palm Polo
Club players shone in
the opening games of the
National 20 Goal Cham-
pionship tournaments in
Oak Brook, 111., and Mil-
waukee, Wis., Sunday.

Tulsa, winner of the
1964 Sunshine League at
Royal Palm beat San
Mateo, Calif., at Oak
Brook, 7 to 5 behind the
power of Harold "Chi-
co" Barry while Oak
Brook beat Milwaukee
on its home field 13 to 5
led by young Charles
Smith.

In Oak Brook, where
A.D. Beveridge, presi-
dent of Polo Unlimited
was referee, San Mateo,
with Pepe Garza, Mexi-
co, Buddy Linfood of
California, Julio Muller
of Mexico and Jim
Kraml Jr. of Hinsdale,
111., jumped to a five
goal lead in the first
chukker.

Tulsa's 20 goal entry
of Tom Oxley, Bobby
Beveridge, Barry and
Capt. John Oxley was
held scoreless until the
third period when Barry
knocked through two
goals. Barry and Tom
Oxley qach scored in
the fifth period and the
game went into the final
stanza with the Okla-
homa squad trailing 5
to 4. Barry, second
time winner of the Saint
Andrew's Sportsman-
ship award at Royal
Palm, unleashed two
goals in the sixth and
Bobby Beveridge added
the icer.

In Milwaukee Smith,-
20 year old son of the
fabled Ceci l Smith,
scored eight goals to
lead Oak Brook to vic-
tory over Milwaukee.
With Smith were Hugo
Dalmar, Jackie Murphy
and Bill Ylvisaker. On
the Milwaukee squad
were Walter Hayden,
Wayne "Broncho"
Brown, George Oliver
and Robert Uihlein Jr.

In the semi-finals
scheduled for yesterday
Oak Brook was to take
on the Crescent Jewel-
ers of California which
has Vic Graber, Bob
Skene; Roy Barry Jr.,
and Lance Reventlow.

On Sunday, Aug. 23,
the winner of the Oak
Brook-Crescent clash
will play Tulsa in Mil-
waukee for the 1964 20-
goal crown.

Kiwanis

Midgets
(Continued from 8A)

and their first game
condition scrimmage.

Coach Dave Franks
says that lack of equip-
ment has hampered the
plans for dressing the
team with only 22 uni.-
forms from last year.
Fifty boys out this sea-
son makes the need
p r e s s i n g for more
equipment.

(Continued from 8A)
eration of small boats
(to 65 feet in length) in
this community where
water sports play such
great part in commun-
ity activity.

Emphasis will be
placed on the safety fac-
tor in the operation of
boats on the coastal and
Intracoastal waters in
this area.

The course will be
free to boat-minded
people of all ages. The
only expense will be a
very nominal amount for
text books and material
used by the individual
student.

The time and place
for classes, which will
be held in the evening,
will be announced later.

For 1964-65 School Year
Aug. 20, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS 9A

St. Andrews Coaching Staff Set
Four New Men Named for Sports

Carlisle

Athletic
Director

Terry Carlisle, who
has coached two state
championship g i r l ' s
swimming teams, will
head up the athletic pro-
gram at St. Andrew's
Episcopal School this
year.

Carlisle attended Ft.
Lauderdale High School
and was All American
High School Swimmer
in 1951 and 1952. Dur-
ing his senior year,
Terry contacted bulbar
polio and only through
extensive swimming
therapy and continued
courage was he able to
overcome this dread di-
sease.

Returning to Ft. Laud-
erdale from Yale in
1959, he assumed the
position of swimming
coach and math teacher.
To his credit came two
s t a t e championship
girl's teams in 1960and
1961.

Coach Carlisle join-
ed St. Andrew's School
when it opened its doors
in 1962 and his swim-
ming team placed third
in the state champion-
ships last year. This
year, Carlisle's youth-
ful St. Andrew's swim-
mers captured the State
Class "A" champion-
ship.

Aside from his posi-
tion as athletic direc-
tor and swimming
coach, Carlisle also
organized and coaches
the St. Andrew's Swim
Club which is an AAU
organization for boys
and girls ages 8 to 20.

St. Andrew's
Schedule

St. Andrew's School
will have an eight-game
football schedule this
season. Home games
will be played on the
campus. Times are 3:30
p.m. on school days and
2:30 on Saturdays.

The schedule,-
Oct. 2—Jupiter JV, T

10—Fla. Air Acad-
emy, H

23—Boca Raton
High, H

30—Plantation, T
Nov. 7—Northeast, T

14-Nova, H
19—Pinecrest, H
25-Fort P i e r c e

Central Catho-
lic, T

\ > • P R I N T I N G CO.
BUO M. w. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE 3951909
FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

Top tennis players wore chosen last week at the Boca Raton Hotel courts
afldf received their trophies. Shown abovti, left to right, are: Milliard Paige and
Ruth Crowninshield, runiwrsup, Put Murray ami Howard Sprague, winners. Cliff
Murphy, tournament manager, and .Robert LoggHtt, manager.

Your Newly Appointed
TRIUMPH DEALER in Delray Beach

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
The Sports Car Sensation of the yeai

Over 90 mph. Bucket "seats.
Roll up windows.

Adjustable steering column.
4 wheel independent suspension.

Come In Today and Test Drive It.

CALL 278-0374

MURRAY MOTORS
102 5. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

Four new coaches,
other than head football
coach Hager, have been
announced for St. An-
drew's school this year
by Eugene J. Curtis Jr.,
headmaster.

stitute and also coached
football, basketball and
baseball.

Cain attended Cum-
berland College and re-
ceived his A.B. from
the University of Ken-
tucky.

math, history and sci-
ence. Originally from
Great Neck, Long Is-
land, N.Y., he was grad-
uated in 1946 from New
York State Maritime
Academy. In 1950 he
received his B.C.E.
from Cornell Universi-
ty.

Anthony
Kenneth W. Anthony

will be head coach for
soccer. In addition to
his coaching duties, he
has also been appointed
mathematics chairman
and will introduce a
modern mathematics
program to students in
the I, II, HI Forms.

Anthony received his
B.S. from Ohio Wesley-
an and M.S. from Cor-
nell University.

Named as assistant
coach in football, bas-
ketball and baseball is
Robert B. Cain. Prior to
joining St. Andrew's, he
taught English at the
Kentucky Military In-

John Hager
Will Be Head
Grid Coach

John S. Hager of Boca
Raton has been named
head football coach of
St. Andrew's for the
coming pigskin season.

Hager received his
B.S. in physical educa-
tion at Springfield Col-
lege and has 12 years of
coaching behind him.
His career started at
Russell High School in
Russell, Ky. From there
he coached at Fort Gray
Hill School in Fort Gray,
W.Va., Boca Raton Ele-
mentary and J.C. Mit-
chell School. Last year
Hager taught biology at
the Boca Raton High
School.

He is now attending
summer school classes
at Peabody College in
Tennessee, but expects
to return here in time
to conduct opening prac-
tice Sept. 13.

Flynn
R, Thomas Flynn will

assist in football, base-
ball and basketball this
fall as well as teaching
mathematics.

Flynn comes from
Bluffs, 111., and receiv-
ed his B.S. from Mac-
Murry College in Jack-

' sonville, 111., and M.S.
from Montana State Uni-
versity in Missorila,
Mont. While in college,
Flynn was Head of the
physical educational de-
partment for boys at
Winchester High School.
There he constructed,
organized and taught all
types of physical edu-
cational classes.

Philip E. Martin will
assist Carlisle and has
been named Assistant
Athletic Director. In
addition, he will be
teaching physics and
mathematics.

Martin comes to St.
Andrew's from Miss
Harris' School where he
was assistant athletic
director and taught

MOST
Mouse

-me

iH

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, cen-
.tral air conditioning and
heating, 2 car garage, full
sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide waterfront lot just
off the Intracoastal. It 's
in Boca Keyes — in the
fashionable north end of
Boca Raton. Turn east
on Glouchester Street
from U.S. 1 to furnished
models.

Only
$29,900

TORRI
Construction
711 Gloucliester Street

Boca Raton
Call :m-6(J2(>

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

JOHN D. TALBOTT PAUL G. LANNING

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.

439 N i . 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

Prep & Student's
Sizes

lee

ach Jxeiher
Men's and Boy's Wear

41 SE 1st Ave.
395-4995 Boca Raton
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IS Extension Courses
To Be Offered by FAU

Fifteen u n i v e r s i t y
c r e d i t courses for
teachers will be offer-
ed in Palm Beach Coun-
ty during Trimester I
through the Florida In-
stitute for Continuing
University Studies (FI-
CUS), Many offer resi-
dence credit at Florida
Atlantic University.

Twelve of the courses
will be held at Palm
Beach Junior College,
and three will be held
in West Palm Beach
high schools.

Robert P. Owens, ad-
ministrator of the FI-
CUS Palm Heach-Bro-
ward Center, today an-
nounced the schedule for
the following courses:

EDAS 500, Organiza-
tion and Administration
of American Education,
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity residence cred-
it, taught by Dr. For-
rest W. Murphy, Wed-
nesday nights from 7 to
10 p.m. beginning Sept.
9 at Palm Beach Junior
College.

EDAS 507, Supervi-
sion of Instruction, FAU
residence credit, taught
by Dean G.Dallard Sim-
mons, Thursday nights
from 4 to 7 p.m. be-
ginning Sept. 10 at Palm
Beach Junior College,,

EDCA 455, Experi-
ences in Creative Art,
FAU residence credit,
taught by Peter Fras-
chetti, Tuesday nights
from 7 to 10 p.m. be-
ginning Sept. 8 at Palm
Beach Junior College.

EDCA 456, Exper i -
ences in Music, FAU
residence credit, taught
by Kenneth H. Robin-
son, Thursdays from 4
to 7 p.m. beginning Sept.
10 at Palm Beach Ju-
nior College.

EDCA 534, Exploring
Art 1, FAU residence
credit, taught by Wright
Christian, Thursday
from 7 to 10 p.m. be-
ginning Sept. 10 at Palm
Beach Junior College.

EDCI 597, Supervi-
sion of Pre-Service
Teachers, FAU resi-
dence credit, taught by
Dr. Louie T. Camp,
Wednesdays from 7 to
10 p.m. beginning Sept.
9 at Palm Beach Junior

Thieves lake $75
From Dugan Agency

Cash totaling $75 was
stolen last Wednesday
morning when thieves
broke into, the Dugan
Travel Agency at 75 S.
Federal Highway.

John Cherry, owner of
the agency, said the in-
cident was reported to
police authorities about
8:50 a.m. Entry appa-
rently was made through
a small rear window.

Along with the cash, a
desk clock and keys
to the South Ocean boul-
evard, D e l r a y Beach,
home of the owner were
also taken.

College.
EDEB 525, Behavior

Disorganization I, FAU
residence credit, caught
by Dr. Robert W.Prout-
ty, Tuesdays from 7 to
10 p.m. beginning Sept.
8 at Palm Beach Junior
College,

EDG 584, The Coun-
seling Relationship,
FAU residence credit,
taught by Dr. Francis
C. Rosecrance, Tues-
days from 7 to 10 p.m.
beginnings Sept. 8 at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege.

EDHB 510, Theories
of Behavior I, FAU res-
idence credit, taught by
Dr. Donald Snygg, Wed-
nesdays from 4 to 7 p.m.
beginning Sept. 9 at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege.

EDS 641, Economic
Education in the Secon-
dary School, University
of Florida extension
credit, taught by Dr. Jo-
seph W. Romica and Dr.
John II. Moorman, first
and third Tuesdays be-
ginning Sepc. 15 at Palm
Beach Junior College.
(Course runs through
Trimester I and II.)

EDSC 425, New Hori-
zons in Science I, FAU
residence credit, taught
by Rodney A. Lane,
Wednesdays from 7 to
10 p.m. beginning Sept.
9 at Palm Beach Junior
College,

LS 327, Organization
and Administration of
Materials, FSU exten-
sion credit, taught by
Mrs. Elva Grow, Mon-
days from 4 co 7 p.m.
beginning Sept. 14 at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege.

MsEn 441, Problems
of Teaching Mathemat-
ics in Elementary
School, FSU extension
credit, taught by E.
Thomas Denmark Jr.,
alternate Tuesdays
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
beginning Sept. 8 at
Jefferson Davis Junior
High Cafetorium.

TIE 491b-591b, Indi-
vidual Directed Study of
Local Problems, Flori-
da A & M University,
taught by Harold S. Jen-
kins, daily from 4 co 6
p.m. on alternate weeks
beginning Sept. 21 at
Roosevelt High School.

VEn 416-516, Com-
munity Relations Af-
fecting Vocational Ed-
ucation, FSU extension
c r e d i t , Wednesdays
from 6:30 p.m. to9p.m.
at Palm Beach Voca-
tional School.

The registration fee
is $12 per semester
hour, $36 per course in
most instances. Addi-
tional information may
be obtained from Owens
at the FICUS Palm
Beach Center in Riviera
Beach, phone 842-1531.

Registration deadline
for the courses is Sept.
1 and a late fee df $5
will be assessed regis-
trations submitted to
FICUS after chac date.

Another landmark soon will vanish from Boca Raton shores. Built in the
1920's, (above), this six bedroom, six bath beach house was rumored to be a
receiving station and stock room for rum runners during prohibition. Later it
was converted into a restaurant (below). Now it 's being torn down.

$4,500,000 in Property Sales
Reported by Arvida Realty

Arvida Realty Sales,
Inc. reported more than
$4,500,000 in Boca Ra-
ton-University P a r k
area property sales,
closed and under con-
tract, during the 12-
month period ended July
31, 1964.

Sales contracts for
condominium units in
Arvida's Sabal Point
Apartments and Boca
Inlet Aparcments ac-
counced for $1,676,000
of the cocal figure. The
two, 12-story buildings,
now under conscruction
respectively on the
oceanfront and south
shore of Lake Boca Ra-
con, are scheduled for
occupancy next Febru-
ary.

Several ocher con-
dominium sponsors and
apartment developers
have established orplan
developments in the vi-
cinity of Arvida's con-
dominiums.

Arv ida C orporation
President Brown L.
Whatley said, "Boca
Raton is definitely on
the move and shows no
indication of slowing its
development pace."

He credited the suc-
cess of all these aparc-
menc developments as
being the prime reason
for sales of company
properties east of the

Intracoastal Waterway,
Land sales in this area
amounted co $697,000
during this period.

" T h e s e various
aparcment developments
and the p r o g r e s s
achieved by Florida At-
lantic University, Mary-
land College and St.
Andrew's preparatory
school, with increasing
enrollments, should
continue to favorably
influence the sale and
developmenc of our Boca
Raton holdings," What-
ley stated.

Other Boca Raton
properties sold were
lots in the company's
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club and Lake
Floresca Park subdivi-
sions having a cotal
sales price of $258,000.

Marketing activities
in the University Park
area kept up with those
in Boca Raton account-
ing for nearly $2,000,-
000 in property sales.

Properties sold were
owned all or in part by
Arvida Corporation, one
of Florida's largest real
estate corporations,par-
ent company of Arvida
Realty Sales, Inc. Some
of the sales were made
in cooperation with oth-
er real estace brokerage
firms.

'• P R I N T I N G C O .
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SOMETHING TO
CROW ABOUT!

Boca Raton
News

Classified Ads
BRING RESULTS
To place your ad

Call 395-5121

Tousling uith leu, Paul NcshHt, left, offers suc-
cess to iVlr. ami Mi1.-*. Patrick McGowun, new ownor.s
of tho Short' V.t\p,v \|!aitmcnts and Motel tu-niss
from tho orouu. North Occun boulevard. I?omit

arrivals in Boca Raton, the McGowans came here
with their four children from Illinois. Nesbitt handled
the transaction of the 10-ei'ficieney, .six-hotel-room
property for MacLaren and Anderson, Realtors.

GUARD AGAINST THE

WHAT IFS
OF H0ME0WNIN6

You've probably asked your-
self these questions: What if
someone falls on rny property
and sues me . . . What if my
home is burglarized . . . What
if a fire leaves me with just a
foundation full of smoldering
ashes? The answer to these
and many more WHAT IF
perils of homeowning is a
Homeowner's package policy.
We can give you complete
details.

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

Agency
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0220

Classified
Ads

34 S.E. 2nd Street

Published Every Thursday

Ad Deadline
Wednesday

11.00 a.m.

PHONE

395-5121
- RATES -

Line Rates 30<t
per line — -

Minimum $1.30
per insertion

Help Wanted

Miscellaneous for Sale
Hurricane - 7 Aluminum
door panels. Complete
panels for 2 windows, 5
Z-Bars. Call 395-3299
before 9 a.m. or after 5
p.m.
GULBRANDSEN ORGAN
Cost $1100. Will sell for
$650. Excellent Cond.
Call 395-4233.
Vacuum Cleaners. $10
to $30, all makes & gua-
ranteed. Why pay more?
5911 N. Fed. Hwy. Boca
Raton 276-5061.
1960 Cushman Eagle.
Good Condition. $75.
2701 N.E. 2nd Ave. 395-
4524.

DESK CLEARANCE
Office, Den; Floor sam-
ples at real savings!
FURNITURE PLAZA,
559 N. Fed. Hwy. 395-
3236.
3 piece paeled cane
porch set, 1 arm chair &
ottoman, 2 Early Amer-
ican Cane seats & din.
chairs, 1 Early Ameri-
can side table, 1 Wind-
sor arm chair, 1 gold
frame mirror. Call 395-
7146.

Lost and Found
Gold chain lost in the
Boca Raton Theatre or
the vicinicy. Reward I
Call 395-1391.

Autos for Sale
'62 MG midget, excel-
lent cond., radio, heat-
er, white wall tires.
$1,400. Call 395-6454.
1961 Volkswagen A-l
condition. New Tires -
Org. owner. $950. Call
399-1401.
1964 M.G.B. roadster.
Low mileage - $2,600
or cash & take over
payments. Call 395-5219
or 395-0156 between
5:30 & 7:30 P.ny
Private owner~T?6l 4
door Holiday Oldsmo-
bile 88. Like new cond.
Power brakes, steering
- deluxe leather seats -
radio - fac. a/c. $1599.
Call 395-7053.

Wanted
Barber Wanted 3 nights
a week for'64-65 school
year. Contact W.B. Ar-
nold — St. Andrew's
School.
Wanted to Rent or Buy
House in Pompano, Bo-
ca, Deerfield. Prefer-
ably with pool but not
necessary. Not over
$135 per mo. or over
$250 down payment. Call
395-0633.

Wanted Clean Used
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call-WH2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

Help Wanted
HOSTESS WANTED

National organization -
greeting newcomers -
contacting leading mer-
chants. Requirements.-
Refined, age 40 to 60,
automobile. Write Box
C c/o Boca Raton News.
Beauticians wanted male
or female. Busy shop.
Guarantee & commis-
sion. "Beauty Haven"
Call Boca Raton 395-
1108.
Private room and bath
in nice home for care
of baby days. Older lady
preferred. Write Box H,
c/o Boca Raton News.

Experienced bookkeep-
er, receptionist for lo-
cal office. Good Pay.
Apply Boca Raton News,
34 S.E. 2nd St. female
Experienced upholster-
er wanted. Top wages.
CR 8-2911.

Pets
Yorkshire Terrier pup-
pies. Excellent quality.
AKC. $250 & $300. Call
Mrs. J. McNary 399-
1346.

Personals
To see the latest Dutch
Maid Clothing line, con-
tact Janet White, at 276-
4562, earn free gifts
for yourself or cash for
your organization,

Situations Wanted
Ironing done in my
home. Call 395-1871.
Pick up & delivery.
High School Graduate.
Prefer office work.
Typing-Shorthand. 395-
1370.

Wanted Jobs
Mowing lots & acreage
with modern tractor &
Bush-Hog rotary mower
Ph. Don Perks 395-3266
Student nurse, 2 yrs.
exp. will do babysitting,
l i g h t housekeeping,
ironing. Garden Apts.
21E. Boca Raton.

Services Available
SNOW CAP ROOF

PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat-
ings. 399-5428.
"Couple wishes toman-
age, lease or percent-
age basis a motel or ef-
f i c i e n c y apartments.
Available from Decem-
ber 1st to April 15th.
References supplied. 19
years experience." Wil-
liam C. Lutz, Box 173,
Windham, New York.

DRUM LESSONS
By former Milton Berle
drummer, register now!
No instruments to buy!
399-1714.
Painting & Carpentry
Work. Reasonable Pric-
es. No job too small.
Call 395-3954.
BOCA CHATAHOOCHE

FLOORS
Specialize in Chatahoo-
che floor & cement fin-
ish; patio floors, pool
decks, driveways & etc.
Free estimates - Expert
work - insured & Li-
censed. Call Faustini
395-1871.
Dressmaking & Altera-
tions. Experienced and
Reasonable. Phone 395-
1689.

Plastering & Stucco
New &. Repair

Reasonable Rates
Call 276-5196

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Nursery

273 N.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton

1 Year to 6 Years
Tel. 395-5440

Business Opportunities
Z e n i t h Hearing Aid
Dealership authorized
franchise — Will sacri-
f ice.Other business inte-
rests does not allow
enough time to devote
to this potentially good
business - Call 395-
3462.

PURE OIL STATION
AVAILABLE TO THE
RIGHT MAN. THIS IS A
TOP BUSINESS OPPOR-
TUNITY IN BOYNTON
BEACH. EXCELLENT
INCOME POTENTIALS
ON MODEST INVEST-
MENT. TRAINING, FI-
NANCIAL AID, COM-
PLETE MERCHANDIS-
ING ASSISTANCE, AND
PENSION PLAN AVAIL-
ABLE. CALL - WEST
PALMBEACH 683-1217.
Sell or Trade Business
Property near Roney
Plaza 20 units. Furn. 1
bdrm. apt, for rental
property in Boca Area.
For Information 532-
8801.

Duplex for Rent
New unfurn. duplex 2
bdrm., 2 bath, $116 per
mo. Includes water &
lawn care located at
3001 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Phone 399-0971.

Stores for Rent
218 South Federal Hwy.
- In Orchid Square -
Reasonable. Inquire at
your brDker or Call Ft,
Lauderoale LO 6-3229
after 6 p.m.

Offices for Rent
Excellent location on
Palmetto Pk. Rd. $80
per mo. plus utilities.
Phone 395-1414.
Office & Warehouse

Space for Rent.
2375 sq. ft. - minimum
3200 sq. ft. - maximum
Attractive office - Good
location. Call 395-6300.

Rooms for Rent
Furnished s l e e p i n g
r o o m s . Reasonable.
Phone 395-2450.
Room for Gentleman,
161 N.W. 7th St. Boca
Raton. Fla.
Private entrance "¥
Bath. Close in. Very
Clean. 103 S.W. 3rd Ave.
Kitchen privileges - 2
boys. Private ent. &
bath. Call 395-4233 af-
ter 6 p.m.
Deerfield Beach area
extra large, private
bath, carport and en-
trance. Double bed, dou-
ble walk-in closets. Stu-
dents welcome. Reason-
able. 399-5629.
Rooms, kitchen privi-
leges. $10 and up. 201
S. Swinton Ave., Delray
Beach. Ph. 278-0820.

2 Bedrooms with pvt,
baths. If you are inte-
rested in a nice home
with kitchen privileges
for teachers or students
Call 942-2323 $20 a wk.

Apartments for Rent

1 Bdrm., furn. or un-
furn. Luxury apt. Long
or short term lease.
395-3287.
Furn. 1 bdrm., apt. Im-
mediate occupancy —
also 2 bdrm apt. avail-
able Aug. 1. Near" Uni-
versity. 3100 N.W. 5th
Ave. 395-4653.

LOVELY PRIVATE
EFFICIENCY

Available until Sept. 15,
Quiet — Near

Beach. 195 S.E. Wave
Crest Way. Boca Raton
395-4365. Reasonable
Lighthouse Point area
1 bdrm. Co-Op Apt. W.
to W. carpeting, drapes,
laundry & storage fa-
cilities, A/C. $135 per
mo. yearly. Call 395-
0340.

BEAUTIFUL
GATEWAY PLAZA APT.
330 W. Camino Real a/c
- heat. 1 & 2 Bdrms,
$100 - $135.No pets.
Shuff leboard, c o l o r e d
kitchens & bath. Open
9-5. Owner Apt. #4.
Rooms $10 a week. 1
bdrm. $15,00 to $20.00
2 bdrm, $21.25 and up.
Utilities included - Near
School & town. 290 W.
Palmetto Pk. Rd, 395-
5549, 395-2736.
Unfurn. 1 Bdrm., spa-
cious apt. Elec. kitchen,
pleasant, Quiet atmos-
phere. Modern. No
children or pets. Boca
Raton 395-7469.

BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED

3/2 central air & heat.
$175 a month. Adults.

WM. DAY, Inc.
395-0220.

OCEANFRONT RENT-
ALS - 2 bedroom ocean-
front cottages, com-
pletely furnished, air-
conditioned, beautiful
g r o u n d s , protected
beach, very unusual —
now available on annual
leases at $150.00 and
$200.00 per month. Call
or see George Van Zee,
your man at . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton ;Ph:395-4OOO
Two bedroom, 2-bath,
$180 monthly. One bed-
room, 1 Bath, $140
monthly. Heated pool,
screened porch. 399-
5922. 395-3890.
NEW APARTMENT
RENTALS - 2 bedrooms,
1 bath and 1 bedroom, 1
bath - furnished or un-
furnished - air condi-
tioned and heated, nice
location. Priced from
$100.00 to $135.00 per
month unfurnished. For
further information call
or see Ken Warner, your
man at . . .

ItSONS.Inl.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federa l Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
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Apartments for Rent
Attractively furn. rooms
& apt. across from Llni-
v e r s i t y . Reasonable
rent. Call 395-3186 be-
tween 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Ratan, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395-
5220,
1 Bedroom furn. Apts.
$60 per month, South-
Land Apts. 2060 N.W.
2nd Ave. Contact Mc-
Cann Realty, 941-6318.
One and two bedroom air
conditioned apartments
— annual leases — ex-
cellent Boca Raton loca-
tion. Monthly rentals
$115-$175. Ga teway
Plaza Apartments, 330
W. Camino Real and The
Gateway, 371 S.W. 8th
St. For inspection, call
Weir Realtors, 395-
4000 or 941-7000, Even-
jngg 941-Q991.

NEW DUPLEX APART-
MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apart-
ment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Aye.
i Bdrm" apts.'& also T
bdrm. efficiency. Fur-
nished.' Seasonal or
Yearly. ADAMS APTS,
1820 N.W. 15th Vista.
395-1812.
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
also efficiencies. Nice-
ly furnished. Beautiful
location. JORDAN MAN-
OR, 101 N.W. Pine Cir-
cle. 395-4567.
bcean Front 1 bdrm.,
furn. housekeeping Apts.
South of Delray. Yearly
basis. $125 to $175 per
mo. plus utility. No maid
service. Ph. 395-2000.
Brand new, one-bed-
room apts. one block to
F.A.U. Reverse cycle
air conditioning and
heat. Hotpoint applian-
ces, pastel colors, re-
frigerator, stove, oven,
double sink with dispo-
sal. All large rooms
(living room, d in ing
area, kitchen, bedroom
and tile bath) all with
outside exposure. Large
double wardrobe with
storage space and walk-
in closet. Ideally locat-
ed in high area, S.E.
breeze continuously.
Annual lease at $99 per
month, during construc-
tion. Occupancy Sept.
1st. University Plaza
Apts., 289 N.W. 19th St.,
Boca Raton. Phone 278-

urmsRetronFXlxirm.,
Apt. Air-cond. & heat.

1 bedroom apt. for
rent. Phone 395-1284.

# Pall after 3:30 p.m.
__JHpmesJbrJ^nt___
Small children desired.
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath unfurn.
Available Sept. Call
395-1471 for appoint-
ment.
3/2, unfurn. drapes,
screened porch, child-
ren welcome, lg. Fla,
rm. Immediate Occu-
pancy. $160 mo. 395-

4) 1318,
DEERFIELD

Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
Fla. rm. air-cond. heat.
$165 yearly. 824 S.E.
16th Place. 399-2666.
Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearly -
also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
Luxury type Water
Front, 3 bedroom, 4

£ baths completely furn.
or unfurn. if desired.
Yearly, seasonal or
monthly, 395-6136 be-

re 10 AM or eve.8> or eve,
bdrm., 2nfurn. 3 bdrm., 2 bath

house. $135.00per mon-
th. Call 395-2671.
2 Bedroom home at 301
N.E. 5th Ave. Inquire
Guy S. Martin, 942-1955
Pompano.

Completely furn. house
- 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, auto-
matic washer,dryer and
T.V. Conveniently locat-
ed. Near 5th Ave. Shop-
ping Center. Reasonable
Rent. Phone 395-0856.

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations;

I'suu'litiK. Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

Reqj Estate for Trade
Will trade 2 bedroom, 2
bath Delray Beach house
(central heat, wall air
conditioning units) on
finger to Intracoastal
Waterway, with boat
dock, and Seagate Intra-
coastal lot for suitable
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath
house in Boca Raton lo-
cated east of Federal
Highway. For informa-
tion telephone owner's
son at Delray Beach
276-6514 or Pompano
Beach 941-7123.

ATTENTION: ROYAL
OAK HILL RESIDENTS
— Why not trade your
home for a beautiful two
bedroom, two and one
half baths - Royal Palm
Home beautifully kept
up. Call me today. Carl
Haeberle

ASOHS.Inl.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Lots for Sole
ATTENTION
BUILDERS 1

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village — sew-
ers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 395-
1818.
For Safe: Lot in Boca
Raton in 3500 Block &
NE 5th. Ave. Villa Rica
Addition. Phone LO 4-
1486 Ft. Lauderdale or
write O.E, Overen. 1529
NE 17th Terr.
MUST SACRIFICE 14
choice residential lots
in Winfield Park. All
legitimate offers sub-
mitted to owner. Call
399-3176 or Write Box
397. Deerfield Beach,
Fla.
"1DWNERS MOVING
Wish to sell business
lot. 51J x 132' East Pal-
metto, between 2nd &
3rd. Ave. Call 395-5249
through Sunday, Aug. 23.

BOCA RATON
(Residential Home Sites)
RIVIERA - from $6,000
ESTATES-from $7,500
ROYAL PALM -

- from $9,500
For appointment call
Mrs. Bishop at 395-3700
Eves. 395-2432. F. BY-
RON PARKS, Realtor,
151 N. Ocean Blvd., Bo-
ca Raton.

ICTACRES
Ideal location on road-
way - electricity avail-
able - priced way below
market for quick sale -
only $7300 — call

MOTHERWELL
. 757 s. Federal Hwy.

Colimial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,

:t»5-4044
ACREAGE - 513 choice
acres with 1500 ft.
frontage on State Road
HI - now under cultiva-
tion, ditched, diked and
drained - available at
$1,500 per acre. Good
terms available. Call or
see George Van Zee,
your man at . . .

ItlONt.lnc

Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Ph: 395-4000
RANCH LAND - 500 to
2200 acres. Priced from
$75.00 per acre. Some
parcels are fenced and
cross fenced. Must be
seen to be appreciated.
Call or see your man at
Weirs, P.M. Blanchet.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S, Federal Hwy.

Boca Ratoi\;Ph:395-4000

REMODELING & REPAIRS
FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
patio, screen enclosures,
CBS Additions. Remodeling
complete.Licensed Contractor.

Harvey Construction Co.
Days 395.3271, a{fers/39S-4452

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm. c . Pro we
IMS N.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

Lots for Sale
Left Bank Estates # 6 & 7
Blue Inlet 2, 400 block
N.W. 40th St. Close to
FAU. Sea AireApt. 1-2-
3_4-5-6-7- B u s i n e s s
zoned corners. S.W. 2nd
Ave. 1. Boca Raton Road
& Dixie -2-3-4- Tropic
Palms Delray Beach
-119. Sky Ranch Estates,
Boynton Beach 11. By
owner Phone 395-4987.

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale
WATERVIEW

3/2 Boca Harbour Area.
Unfurn. with screened
Patio. Hutzler Realty,
276-7371 or B. Parker
395-1499.

Real Estate for Sale
SALE

3 - MOTELS - 3
1- 4 uni t w/Shuffle-

board
1 - 6 unit w/Pool
1-12 unit (on ocean)

Fully Booked for
Season

All Fully Equipped,
Terms.

REALTY
131-C East Palmetto

Park Road
Boca Raton 395-2421. _

NOT A STEAL"
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.) 3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quarters.
102' x 134' lot. Firm
price, $56,000. No
trades. View and if fur-
ther Interested, phone
for - inspection. 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main road to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida.
Owner 395-4750,

Homes for Sale
$1,500 DOWN

New 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
convenient to schools,
shopping, conference
grounds. Total price
$14,990. Call Harriet
Jackman, BRUCE E.
DARRELL, Realtor,
395-1322 or 395-1329.
Split level 3 Bedrooms,
2 Bath. Well planted,
sprinkler system. Good
location. 435 N.E, 2nd.
St. Call 395-4951.
Beautiful home by pri-
vate owner. Completely
landscaped - 3 bdrm., 2
bath - complete kitchen
center. Must see to ap-
preciate. Cost $24,700.
Sacrifice $21,900. Can
have mortgage to $17,-
000. Call for appoint-
ment. 395-7053.

BY "OWNER
2 Bdrm., CBS, screen-
ed porch, kitchen equip-
ped, panel-ray heat.
$8,500. Boca Raton CR
8-1602.

ACCENT ON VALUE
If you are looking for a
home in exclusive Roy-
al Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club do not fail to
t>ee this custom 3 Bed-
room 3 bath furnished
home. Complete Frigi-
daire kitchen with pass-
thru to outdoor hospital-
ity in covered barbecu-
ed room which leads to
screened Lanai & beau-
tiful swimming pool. Air
conditioned, sprinkler
system. Like-new
drapes, and wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout.

Plus Many Extras
Finest buy in this loca-
tion at reduced price of
$50,000. Open house
each day 9:30 to 5 at:

2343 Date Palm Rd.
See:

G. Ludlam
Bruce E.- Darrell,

Realtor
125 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton
395-1322 395-2189
OFFICE SPACE for RENT
Unusual office space in cen-
tral location with excellent
natural light, air, andprivare
washroom. Reasonable
rentals,

BOCADE BUILDING
110 E. Palmetto Pk, Rd,

Boca Raton, Florida
,_942r1955 Pompano Beach_ ^

I A SONS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
BRILLIANT AND DIS-
CRIMINATING - For the
exacting buyer. Here's
your chance to buy a
charming modified co-
lonial waterfront home
in the Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club Subdi-
vision. It has three bed-
rooms, three baths plus
quarters for help - sep-
arate dining room, large

, screened patio and pool
- centrally heated and
air conditioned. Carpet-
ed and draped - two car
g a r a g e - automatic
sprinkler system - boat
dock - faces North with
patio and pool on South.
We proudly announce the
initial presentation. To
inspect this fascinating
home call or see Lloyd
Lively your man at . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000

New Duplex
APARTMENT

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
unfurnished apartment

$116 per month.
Immediate Occupancy

Call Otto Yark
395-0865
between

30th & 32nd St.
on N.E. 2nd Ave.

NOW IN BOCA RATON
R I A L ESTATE E X A M C O U R S E

For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of Its popu-
lar Real Estate Exam Course In Boca Raton at thq UNIVER-
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY,and 20th ST.,
Boca Raton. This course is conducted personally by D.
Harvey. The course is composed of 8 lively interesting ses-
sions which thoroughly cover the Fla, Real Estate Hand,
book. Total cost only $50.00.

MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Harvey will be in the Conference Room each Monday
at 12:30 P.M. to answer any questions.

For Information Coll; MR. COOPER 278-0808

NEWS
 WANT ADS

Homes for Sale
Country Club Village, 3
bdrm,, 2 bath, central
heat, screened porch,
fully landscaped. $15,-
900. 395-1504,
Rutenberg 3 bdrm., 2
bath, pool home. G.E.
Kitchen. Partially furn.
$21,500. 395-2498.
Back to school special
- near J.C. Mitchell
Elementary - 3 Bdrm., 2
bath with built in kit-
chen (dishwasher, disp.,
washer-dryer, stove).
Exterior & roof freshly
painted. Below our cost
- $15,500, 243 N.E. 26th
St. Ph. 395-2473.
2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, scm.
porch, awnings. Im-
mediate occupancy, re -
duced to $12,900. No
brokers. Open 260 N.W.
11th St. 395-1071,
Very low down payment
- $114 monthly pays all.
3/2, large Fla. rm.,
screened porch. Im-
mediate Occupancy —
395-1318.

BY OWNER
Beautiful 2 bdrm., 2 bath
like new - central heat-
ing, all elec. kitchen,
f o r m i c a cupboards,
large roof covered pa-
tio, double - carport,
drapes, hurricane pan-
els, beautifully land-
scaped. Call 395-1798.

4 BEDROOM
2 BATH

Built to your specifica-
tion. Only $15,990 in-
cluding fully sodded lot,
City water & sewers.
Excellent financing.
Call 395-0101 for infor-
mation any time. BEST
REAL ESTATE, Real-
tors, MLS.
EXQUISITE SETTING:
This home is placed in
a woodland setting of
mature oaks accented by
beautiful landscaping.
This 2 bedroom home is
central air conditioned
and heated. 2 nice baths,
screened porch and
Florida Room and is im-
maculate. The price
$19,900.00. Call or see
your man at Weirs, Hal
Haynes.

Homes for Sale
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PA-
TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MO-
DEL AT 1155 W. CA-
MINO REAL, BOCARA-
TON.
LIVE RICHER ON THE

MONEY YOU SAVE
Buy an FHA appraised
home. 3/2 Boca Woods
home. $15,500.00, $500
down, $115 per month
includes tax & insurance.

North 5th Ave. 2/2
screened p a t i o , new
c a r p e t s , refrig. &
drapes included. $15,000
$450 down, $100 per mo.
includes tax & insurance,

2/1 New Colonial, Fla.
rm. b e a u t i f u l yard,
sprinklers, a/c central
heat, enc. double garage.
Near university $2,500
down includes the clos-
ing cost.

N.E. 33rd St. 2/2 with
Fla. rm. central heat,
sprinkler sys. FHA fi-
nance available. $18,-
000.

ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor,

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

GENTLEMEN'S
ESTATE

This 3 bedroom, 31/2
bath residence is on a
140' lot situated on one
of Boca Raton's pretti-
est tree lined streets, 2
blocks from the ocean
— Reduced $7500 to
$35,000 — owner has
mortgage commitment
of $33,000. Small down
payment makes it yours
— contact us today for
details.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044
PRICE JUST SLASHED

FOR QUICK SALE
IN ROYAL OAK HILLS
Two year young, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath home.
Screened porch looks
out on beautifully land-
scaped, heavily wooded
area of huge spreading
oak trees - your yard
becomes a veritable
paradise of peace and
tranquility - move right
into this fully carpeted
and draped lovely, this
week. Ridiculously pric-
ed at $19,900 for every-
thing. Let us show you
today1

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044
OFFERED FOR THE

FIRST TIME
"HOMIEST" Boca Raton
home you will ever see.
Papered, painted, carpeted
and draped, ready to accom-
modate your rich furniture.

Center hall — Commodious
Living & Dining rooms.
Paneled Library, w bedrooms
— 2 baths. Large pool in
East screened Patio — Ca-
bana room & shower. 2 car
gar. Deep beautiful lot.

Everything in TIP-TOP
shape.

$53,500.
By appointment only

F. BYRON PARKS
(Realtor)

395-3700 Eve's 395-0611

Homes for Sale
Owner must sell lovely
3/2, air-cond. & central
heat. Oak floors. Near
University - large clo-
sets & storage. Spacious
lot - low down payment.
Excellent investment
$16,000.395-4378.
ENTERTAIN A LOT?

This 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath
home in Royal Oak Hills
has a living rm. made
for gracious living —
Elec. kitchen, air-cond.
Heat, plus sprinkler
syst, situated on high
ground, wall to wall car-
peting & drapes included
in lowprice, under $29,*-
000. Phone 395-24l8f
3 bdrm., 2 bath furn. or
unfurn. Air conditioned
or Non air cond. Beau-
tifully landscaped. One
of the nicest locations
in Boca. If interested

Call 395-3980.
HURRY]

Exciting 2 bedroom
home in superior neigh-
borhood. Close to uni-
versity, shopping cen-
ter, schools, furnished
or unfurnished, Florida
room, expensive awn-
ings, tile roof, land-
scaped, shade trees,
quiet, dignified, 170
N.E. 21st St., Phone
278-1126. A rare, rare
bargain. Boca Raton

CHARMING AND
FLAWLESS - Can't be
matched. Bears up under
close scrutiny. T h i s
lovely Intracoastal home
with three bedrooms and
three and a half baths -
large screened patio and
pool - now only $50,000.
Quarters for help —
many extras - excellent
closet and storage
space. Heated and air
conditioned — Stainless
steel all electric kitchen
including ice-maker —
Two car garage —
sprinkler system. To
inspect this1 "good val-
ue" call or see Lloyd
Lively your man at . . .

Homes for Sole

IS SOMS.ItK.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000

ROYAL OAK HILLS
(Under $20,000)

Centrally heated & air-con-
ditioned. 2 bedrooms — 2
full baths. Screened terraco.
20 beautiful shade trees.
Sprinkler system. A truly
rare findl For appointment
call Mrs. Bishop at 395/
3700. Fvenings 395/2432.

F. BYRON PARKS
Realtor

151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)

ENCHANTING CAMINO
f. ARDEN HOME

998 Elderberry Woy Cor.
Camino Blvd.

Boca Raton, Fla.
All main rooms open onto
large screened terrace,
overlooking beautiful

garden. Air. C.
3 bdrms-3 bths. Ultra

modern kitchen.
Carpets & drapes. 2 car gar.

DEDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
$41,500.

Well financed (525,000)
20 yr. loan $175 . monthly
See Owner on premises

Tel. 395-1345 or

F. BYRON PARKS
Owner's Agent

Boca Raton 395-3700

BUILDER'S MODELS
Just Completed

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus
large Family Room - Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Heating'
& Air Conditioned.. G.E'. Appliances and everything
ready for immediate occupancy.
Directions - Turn west on N.E. 25th Terroce from U S 1 to
N.E, 3th Ave. turn South to N.E. 24th St, Models at 301 &
311 N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.

H o u r s 1 1 - 5 p . m .

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Baton 395- UK

Lose your
in

io a home

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

We are now building for September 15, delivering
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. 3
spac ious bedrooms, plenty of c lo se t s , outs tanding
master bedroom su i t e , carefree family room, 40 '
roofed porch, glamorous s tyled kitchen including
dishwasher , d i sposa l & refrigerator. P H I S AIR-
CONDITIONING & RADIANT HEAT - a low
down payment of $3,300 will handle. No closing
cos t ! See i t in our other models today.

201 S.W. 9th Ave. 39">.S:S13
Boc» Raton 3V9-3919

3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, pool,
air-cond. furn. or un-
furn. Day 941-6887 Eve.
399-2806.
3-2 by owner. Country
Club Village. Spacious
house, extra large lot &
large patio - almost
new, 501 N.W, 13th Ave.
395-4383.

BY OWNER
Boca Raton Square. 3
bdrm,, 2 bath. Must sell.
Immediate occupancy -
$14,800. $960 down. $85
per month. FHA or con-
ventional financing. 942
West Camino Real. 395-
0579.
Furn.or unfurn. 2 bdrm,
2 bath home on lake.
Large living rm. & pa-
tio - pass thru kitchen,
central air-cond. &
heating. Wall to wall
c a r p e t , new drapes,
sprinkler system, 18 mo.
old. Price to sell, make
offer. Ca l l 395-3257
Sundays or Eve. for ap-
pointment.

3 bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat & air-cond. Well &
sprinkler s y s t e m .
Washer, dryer, dish
washer, refrig., drapes,
carpet, storm panels.
Near High School. 395-
1777.
"VERY ATTRACTIVE

2/1, screened porch
$8,900

WM. DAY, INC.
395-0220

395-5121
Homes for Sale

New. lived in 6 months,
2 bedroom, 2 bath. All
elec. landscaped, drapes
& carpets included. Will
sell small equity. Low
payments. 395-1183.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
large screened in patio-
deep well - no rust.
Worth seeing. 716 N.W.
5th St. Phone 395-0455.
2-Bedroom - 2-Bath -
in Royal Oak Hills. Liv-
ing-Room, with Den,
Dining Area, Kitchen
with Breakfast-Room,
Large Roofed, Screen-
ed Patio, Extra Storage
Space, Utility Room,
Carport, Shade Trees,
with exceptional Shrub-
bery, Sprinkler System
- $24,500.00. P h o n e
395-1187.

BOCA ESTATES
UNIT ONE

This attractive home has two
spacious master bedrooms
each with private bath. The
third bedroom ( I l ' x l6 ' ) is
with private bath — Yi balh
off kitchen. Lorge living
room with natural fireplace,
family room with B.B.Q.
Grill, 2 car garage with
built in utility room. AMPLE
closet space. Lush land-
scaping with sprinkler.

PRICED 1-o-w
May I Show You

Phil H. Palmer (Associate)
of

F. BYRON PARKS (Realtor)
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (AIA)

395-3700 E.o.fi.Sun.395-3294

Delightful New Home 2
bdrm., 2 bath, fireplace in
spacious sliding glass
door patio — facing enclos-
ed redwood fence in rear
yard. Homiest combined
family - kitchen with a
New England touch. Ga-
rage including work bench,
storage, cabinets, wash-
er, dryer, ironrite mangle
& food freezer. Lovely
comer lot with hand forg-
ed matching lamp post &
door light.

Tel. 395-5538
L,H, Clarke, 1300 SW 9 Ter.

Boca Baton

NEW DUPLEX
F O R SALE

between
30th & 32nd St.
on N.E. 2nd Ave.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
on each side

PRICE $21,500
Call OTTO YARK

3 9 5 - 0 8 6 5

STORE &
LIVING

QUARTERS

Directly on Boca's main
Business route to Beach.
Ideal for retail or pro-
fessional use, plus
comfortable apartment.
Ail for $135 mo.

MACLAREN &
ANDERSON, INC.

151 E. Royal Palm Road
Ph: 393-1333

RKAtTOns

POOL
HOME

Best Buy

Lovely Boca Home, so
neat and clean it lit-
erally "sparkles"! 3
spacious bedrooms,
(separated), 2 baths.
Large screened patio
with pool, facing south.
Better than new, with
beautiful, mature land-
scaping, and many "ex-
tras" incl, custom
drapes, carpets, refrig-
erator, washer, storm
shutters, etc. Owner
leaving. Priced Down
for quick sale at $21,500.

MACLAREN &
ANDERSON, INC.

151 E. Royal Palm Road
Ph: 395-1333

SNOW PROJECTS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION :

15 HOUSES
including a new home under contract for

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alter
994 NW 6th Drive Lake Floresta Park

16-Unit Apartment
for Mr. and Mrs.
James Brinnon

431 W. Camino Real

48-Unit Motel
For Coral Inn, Inc.
2900 N. Federal

14-Unit Apartment
for Mr. and Mrs.

Mitchell Schenberg
289 N.W. 19th St.

New Offices for
Simmons Engineering,

Inc., 2560 N.W. 1st Ave.

CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE with 2nd Floor Offices
for Archer Investment, Inc., Royal Palm Plaza

Now Ready for immediate Occupancy :
HOUSES APARTMENTS

New 4-Bedroom with
3 Baths - $23,700

3-Bedroom, 2-Batli
Carpets, Drapes, $23,500

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yach t*
Country club. Listed
at $35,000. Will sell

at $30,900.

Two-Bedroom, 2-Bath
$180 Monthly

One Bedroom, 1-Bath
$140 Monthly

Heated Pool-501N. AIA

14 APARTMENT UNITS
289 N.E. 19th St. Near

University. $110 Month.
Less 10% pre-construction

discount.

Due to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU

THE MOST FOR THE MONEY
BOTH ON SALES AND CUSTOM-BUILT

CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Office 399-5922/395-4964 Home 395-3890
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Summary of
City Legal

Notices
Since the city has be-

gun placing its legal ad-
vertising in newspapers
not published in Boca
Raton, the News will
print a weekly summary
of the ads as a service
to our readers. Full
copies of the advertise-
ments are available for
public inspection in the
office of the city clerk.

The city is advertis-
ing for bids for a pump
station, force main, and
wafer line as part of the
water plant improve-
ment p r o g r a m . Bid
opening is scheduled
Sept. 15.

The city finance offi-
cer has authorized pub-
lication of his summary
of the proposed city bud-
get for the next fiscal-
year. A public hearing
is set Sept, 1.

« — - — —
The city has launched

a more intensive adver-
tising campaign for its
Charter Revision Board
Election, although the
official notice is being
published in the News,

Other public notices
a re published on page
10-B of today's Boca
Raton News.

Oregon and Washing-
ton, along with northern
California, supply half
the nation's softwood
lumber.

Graduates to Find Industry Waiting
(Continued from page 1)
old people. Too many
entrances and exits to
highways, and neglect
of public transportation
were cited. Training and
certification of a corps

J»
Put and Donna Breitenstein help answer inquiries about Florida Atlantic

University from prospective students. The two daughters of Dean Bob Breiten--
stein have mailed some (),!)()() information sheets and catalogs about the FAU»
programs.

Band Meeting
Set Tuesday

Parents of beginning
band students will meet
Tuesday, Aug. 25, at
Boca Raton High School.

Albert Hall, band di-
rector, said the 7:45
p.m. meeting will be to
discuss the beginners
band program and pro-
c u r e m e n t of instru-
ments. Hall asked that
any new students who
have recently arrived in
town contact him at the
school.

of housekeepers for the
aged, available to both
private and welfare cas-
es, was advocated, with
stress on savings in tax
dollars for public agen-
cies.

Pointing out that by
1970 the U.S. will be 90
per cent urban, Dr. Par-
ratt said cities will be
f a c i n g mountainous
headaches that preplan-
ning can alleviate. Add-
ing to the headache are
figures from the Labor
Department showing an
expected annual in-
crease of 200,000 work-
ers being displaced by
automation.

"We are going to live
with permanent mass
une m p 1 o y m e n t," Dr,
Parratt said.

The obligation of the
public university to lend

its resources to the so-
lution of such problems
is clear, said the edu-
cator, who has been con-
sultant to the National
Chamber of Commerce,
the Housing and Home
Finance Agency and the
city of Providence, R.I.

It was envisioned that
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's five colleges,
whose deans were pres-
ent would contribute to
the staffing of an urban
training research cen-
ter.

Big Store Display

SAFES
EXCLUSIVELY

New and Used

SAFES & MONEY CHESTS
For

OFFICES, STORES & HOMES
In-A-Floor Chests,

Voull- Doors,
Safe Deposit Boxes

ARROW A-OK SAFES
7 N.E. 27th Ave.

Pompano Beach—942-0793

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Capital Improvement Costs
(Continued from page 1)
uled Sept. 11 "in West
Palm Beach.

The final budget draft
also shows that in spite
of marathon sessions to
reduce the expenditures
originally proposed by
City Manager L.M. Mc-
Connell, the commis-
sion actually added
more than $30,000 to the
total budget figure. A
total of $1,636,933 is
shown for the new total,,
compared to $1,610,148
originally proposed. The
bulk of the increase re-
sulted from change to a
40-hour week which will

Obituaries

Mrs. Lola Zimmerman Services
Held, Was Pioneer Resident

Mrs » Z i mmerman

in 1925 from

Mrs. Lola Mae Zim-
merman, 69, 51 S. Fed-
eral Highway, one of the
first residents of Boca
Raton, died Saturday
night in Bethesda Me-
m o r i al
Hasp ital
fo l low-
ing an
ex tended
illness.

M r s .
Zimmer-
m a n
came to
B o c a
R a t o n
with her
husband
Philadelphia, Pa.

They opened a rest-
aurant on East Palmet-
to Park road called
"The Old Palms Cafe"
which was operated by
Mrs. Zimmerman.

In 1928 the Palms
Cafe was moved into
new quarters on North-
west First avenue where
business was carried on
until 1935 when the Zim-
mermans built their
present building on
South Federal highway
housing Zim's Bar
which was operated by
Mrs. Zimmerman until
1943.

Mrs. Zimmerman's
husband served for eight
years as a councilman
in Boca Raton, twice as
Chairman of the council
(comparable to present
mayor position).

He helped build Flori-
da's first radio station
called the Voice of
Tropical America and
the Cloister Inn, now
called Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.

Mrs, Zimmerman was
a member of BPO Does
Drove 173.

She is survived by
her husband Louis, Bo-
ca Raton; a daughter,
Mrs. Lucille Morris,
Boca Raton ; sisters,
Mrs. Hazel Biddenstadt,
Keokuk, Iowa; Mrs.
Evelyn McKinlcy, South
Bend, Ind., Mrs. Har-
r i e t Felkner, Haw-

thorne, Calif., and two
grandchildren.

The Does held a me-
morial service Monday
at the chapel and the City
Commission Tuesday
voted a resolution in her
memory.

Services were held
Tuesday in Kraeer Fun-
eral Home by Rev. Dan
M. Gill, pastor of First
Methodist C h u r c h .
Burial was in Boca Ra-
ton Cemetery.

Dove McKee
Mr. Dove McKee,

2160 N.E. Fifth Circle,
died Last Wednesday at
North District Hospital.

Mr. McKee came to
Boca Raton six years
ago from Delray Beach.
He was originally from
Chesapeake Bay., Md.,
where he had been asso-
ciated with the United
States Treasury De-
partment tor more than
30 years as an adminis-
trative officer.

He is survived by his
wife Oreon Marie, Boca
Raton; sisters, Mrs,
Maude Thompson, and
Mrs. Katherine Hurley,
both of Hyattsville, Md.,
and brothers, Robert,
Hyattsville, Md., and
H a r v e y , East Lake
Wales, Fla.

P r i v a t e services
were held Saturday in
Kraeer Funeral home
by Mrs. Frances Jar-
rell, Unity Church, Ft.
Lauderdale.

Mrs. Olive WHIs
Mrs. Olive Wills, 88,

1260 Camino Real, died
Wednesday morning in
her home.

She was a member of
St. Gregory's Episco-
pal Church.

She is survived by a
daughter-in-law Mrs.
Gwendolyn Coppel, Bo-
ca Raton.

Services were held
Friday at St. Grego-
ry 's Church by Rev. R.
Bruce Ryan, Burial was
in Keansbury, N.J.

cost the city some $82,-
000;

As a result, the Com-
m i s s i o n transferred
some $240,000 from the
utility tax to the general
fund to meet the antici-
pated operating costs.
And even with the 9.5
millage rate, cut a half-
mill from last year, the
new assessment sched-
ule will produce about
$45,000 more than 10
mills would have under
the old assessment
schedule.

"There's no magic in
this," Mayor Harold
Maull said. "It 's noth-
ing but financial hanky-
panky. We're spending
ourselves into a cor-
ner."

Included in the old
CIP plan but not in what
the city is currently
paying for were, two
fire department sub-
stations, an additional
20-acre p a r k , small
neighborhood p a r k s ,
off-street parking facil-
ities, 1,000 feet of new
municipal beach , im-
provements to the old
beach, and dredging and
improvement of Boca
Raton Inlet. The Memo-
rial Park site would
have been left intact.

MEN WANTED
who need e x e r c i s e . . . to walk behind
Archer investment Co. fence across from
shopping plaza in ORCHID SQUARE . . .
to get their hair cut.

Mr. JIH GOSSETT, the Barber,
will appreciate this.

New Bank
(Continued from page 1)
liam F. Mitchell, Wil-
liam M. Stowe, Robert
L. S u s s i e c k , W.W.
Thomson, Robert D.
Tylander and W.George
Whitehouse.

Site selection for the
new University Nation-
al Bank was based on
current and anticipated
growth in the north por-
tion of the city, "This
new location will be
particularly convenient
for Florida Atlantic
University students and
staff and we hope to
serve t h e i r banking
needs, both large and
small," Fleming said.

Urban Center
(Continued from page 1),

Leopold A. Pars, pres-^
ident of Cambridge Uni-
versity's Jesus College,
who will t e a c h one
course, "Selected Top-
ics in Mathematics,"
Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at four
o'clock.

Alt four representa-
tives signified their
companies gave tuition
assistance to employes
furthering their educa-
tion. Honeywell's man-
ager of materials, Roy
Bestland, cited one who
purchased a home half
way between the plant
and FAU, with extension
of his education in mind,

William Allen, man-
ager of training and
management develop-
ment for RCA, pinpoint-
ed the absence of third
or fourth year engineer-
ing courses in the area.
FAU's department of
ocean engineering will
be operational by Sep-
tember, 1965, and will
be the nucleus of a col-
lege of engineering.

In recruiting for em-
ployes in 1966, all*com-
p.any representatives
agreed, they preferred
to deal directly with col-
lege deans rather than
with a centralized em-
ployment office.

In Japan, restaurants
serve fried ice cream,
made,by dipping frozen
scoop's in batter and fry-
ing them quickly in deep
fat.

NOW 2 BARBERS

Paul's Barber Shop
Locatad at (Aldrich Corner) 109 E. Palmetto Pk. R(l.

Boca Raton Ample Parking Space
Come In and (Jive Us a Try

Paul and Joe Arc Ready to Servo You

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
75 5. FEDERAL

ESTABLISHED 1956

395-2112

Mr. Boat Owner
After a pleasant day on the water, don't let the

clean'up chores spoil your day. Simply pull your
boat and trailer into a bay at the Boca Ram-Jet
Car Wash and rinse it off in five minutes. While
.you're at it, rinse the salt off your car, too-,.It's
fast, it's economical, and it's a much better job
than you can do at home without Ram Jet's high
pressure spray.

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
181 N. W. 13th Street Boca Raton

(Just east of 2nd Avenue on Thirteenth Street)

BUYOilHEiWEEK

PACKAGE STORE FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON
THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

FULL QUART

Park & Tilhrd

FULL QUARTS
RON CARIOCA

MPORTED PUERTO RICAN

RUM

|Harvey's
SCOTCH

19

* PICTURE FRAMING
* ART SUPPLIES

Summer Special !
WATER COLORS 4.95

ROYAL PALM
Shopping Center
185 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton ' ^

Vacuum Cleaners
$10 to $30 ALL MAKES
*" Hoses - Bags - Belts

Your cleaner reconditioned
for only 7.50

THE TRADING POST
5911 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca RatonZ/6-

Room Size Regs
TREMENDOUS SELECTION

All colors and sizes . . . Finest Quality

Al Prices You Can Afford
Wall to Wall Carpeting

OUR SPECIALTY

ROOM SIZE RUGS
FREE B.F. Goodrich "Splendairo" Foam Padding
with any wall to wall carpet order of 5JJ sq. yds. or
more, Reg, price $1.(>9 sq. yd.

Honesty mid Sincerity /.s Our Policy

ATLANTIC RVG CO., ,„
Shopp«rt Haven, Pompano — 78 S. Federal Hwy., Boca

941-1657 395-3717

We, Offer Complete Decorative Sprvice
Draperies • Slip Covers • Re-Upholstering

10 YEAR OLD
OLD HICKORY f i

BOURBON

KING'S RANSOM

SCOTCH

VAT 6 9
SCOTCH

FULL QUART

FULL QUART

Gilbey's or
Walker's GIN

BRUGAL

RUM
PETER DAWSON

SCOTCH

BRANDS,

PR/C£D LOM
FOUR
ROSES

BLENDED WHISKEY
FULL QUARTS

6 YEAR OLD
CARRINGTON

IMPORTED CANADIAN

WOLFSCHMIDT

VODKA
m
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Elementary Principals Agree

Pre-School Education Is Valuable
Is pre-school educa-

tion, namely kindergar-
ten, of any value to a
youngster entering first
grade?

Two Boca Raton ele-
mentary school princi-
pals say yes.

"There's no question
about its value," said
Robert Trafford, prin-
cipal at Boca Raton
School. "Pre-school
education does take a
load off first grade
teachers."

"We would not en-
courage the idea if we
could not recognize the
value of pre-school ed-
ucation," said Paul
Matwiy, principal at
J.C. Mitchell School.

Both principals are
members of Boca Raton
Parent-Teacher's As-
sociation (PT A) Kinder-
garten Board which gov-
erns a local PTA spon-
sored kindergarten.

The kindergarten will
meet Monday through
F r i d a y in Moravian
Church beginning Aug.
31.

"Boca Raton has
realized and recognized
the importance of pre-
school education," Mat-
wiy said. "We have con-
ducted a semi-public
kindergarten for seven
years. '

"This is making kin-
dergarten available to
every child."

Both p r i n c i p a l s
agreed teachers have
recognized a definite
difference between a
youngster who has had
pre-school training and
one who has not.

"There is a readiness
for formal education, an
ability to follow instruc-
tion and better musuclar

coordination," they
said.

Kindergarten young-
sters also show more
readiness to adapt to a
classroom situation
than a non kindergarten
youngster, according to
the principals.

"A teacher doesn't
have to worry about ac-
climating a pre-school
trained child," they

said. "Most children
adjust more rapidly to
first grade after attend-
ing kindergarten,"

Although both princi-
pals agree kindergarten
is coming to the public
school system in Palm
Beach County, neither
one knows when.

"It's most difficult to
say, but we hope it will
be soon," Matwiy said.

State law allows for
kindergarten and junior
college, although grades
one through twelve are
mandatory, and enables
county achool boards to
use money for either
one.

Most county school
boards in the area have
given financial prefe-
rence to their junior
college system.

Moving day for PTA Kindergarten found members of the Parent Teacher's
Association loaded down with boxes and books. The kindergarten which has
moved to Moravian Church, Southwest 12th avenue, will begin registration
Aug. 27. "Movers" were (left) Mrs. Sam Clark, Mrs. Mel Pokorny and her
son, Jimmy

Free Visual Screening
Offered to Youngsters

A free visual screen-
ing will be given to
children entering school
in September for the
f i r s t time, Tuesday,
Aug. 25, by Dr. Ken R.
Harmon, 487 N.E. 20th
St., Winfield Shopping
Center.

Florida East Coast
Optometric Association
and Broward County Op-
tometric Association
will sponsor the free
visual screenings as a
public service, Dr. Har-

mon explained.
"No appointment is

necessary. Parents may
bring their children to
the office during regular
office hours on Tues-
day," he added.

"The eight s tep
screening procedure is
not a full and complete
visual examination,"
Dr. Harmon said, "but
sufficiently thorough to
determine if a visual
problem exists."

i n t e r i o r s

Wallpaper Studio
COMPLETE SELECTION OF LEADING LINES

Scenics - Murals - Vinyls - Flocks and Foils

Contract Division
Consultant Service at No Extra Charge

either at your home or our studio
342 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Call 399-5959

Boca Raton

special
FOR OUR OPENING

A M r . Jd i t ies
25.00 PERMANENT
WAVE for just

$1000
Includes

* Permanent Wave
* Shampoo and Set

* Personalized
Style Cut

C a l l . . .
395-7575

'Mtautif and 'Wig Saton

103 Royal Palm Rd.
AMDUR BLDG.

395-7575

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRIMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week

Half Day $7.50
Full Day 10.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes - averaging fifteen students

Supervised Sports Program, Includes swimming. 5-Lanc 75'
A.A.U. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Bed
Cross Instructors in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 14
Registrar's Office Open Until 2Q0 pm.

Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to prepare
students for the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available
Brochures Mailed on Request

038 Hiilsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121

When the junior col-
lege program is com-
plete, funds will be di-
vided for kindergarten
use, according to Mat-
wiy.

Trafford is sure if
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity offers a pre-
s c h o o l educa t ion
course, students will
need a practical experi-
ence in teaching kinder-
garten and this will

School Will
Open Soon

Boca Raton PTA Kin-
dergarten r e c e n t l y
moved into the educa-
tion wing of Moravian
Church, 2 S.W. 12 Ave,,
and will begin its seven-
th school term Aug. 31.

Returning to the staff
when classes open will
be Mrs. James O'Neill
and Mrs. Jack McDon-
nell.

Registration will be
held from 8:30 a.m. to
noon Thursday, Aug. 27,
in the classrooms. Reg-
istered and prospective
students and their par-
ents may inspect the
school facilities at this
time.

Registration infor-
mation may be obtained
from the registrar,
Mrs. Kendal l Ropp,
395-3766.

mean kindergarten will
come soon.

The biggest problem
is space right now ac-

School Adds
Swim Lessons

R e g i s t r a t i o n for
youngsters attending
Boca-Palm Day School
will be held from 10
a.m. to noon Aug. 28 in
the Lion's Club build-
ing, 399 N.W. 35 St.

Youngsters ages 3 to
6 may attend the school
which opens Aug. 31.

Kindergarten young-
sters will be offered
special swimming les-
sons and Red Cross in-
struction at the Sun and
Surf Club pool.

Pre-kindergarten and
kindergarten young-
sters may attend class-
es from 8 to 11:30 a.m.,
8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. or
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

cording to both Matwiy
and Trafford.

Matwiy says another
reason the county is go-
ing slow on adding kin-
dergarten to the public
school system is the in-
ability of the Palm
Beach County School
Board and other county
school boards to keep
up with expansion at the
regular grade level.

Although both princi-
pals are definitely for
kindergarten education,
there is mixed feelings
about the values of a
nursery school,

"They serve a pur-
pose for working moth-
ers," Trafford said,
"but I don't know if it
is necessarily good for

the youngster.'

Academy Sets
Registration

Pre-kindergarten and
kindergarten will be off-
ered at Florida Junior
Academy, Northwest
Fourth avenue this year.

R e g i s t r a t i o n for
youngsters, ages 2 to 6,
will be held from 8;30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 21.

Classes will begin
Aug. 31.

Registration informa-
tion may be obtained
through Mrs. Oapa S.
Walters, director and
teacher, 395-2909.

Going Away To School ?
You'll Need . . .

JEWELRY
JEWELRY CASES

CURLER CADDIES
BILLFOLDS

DESK SETS
BOOKENDS

BLOTTERPADS
KEY CASES

ADDRESS BOOKS
STATIONERY

BEEHIVE PINCURL BONNET

Hours 9:30-5:30

71 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2566
Jewelry and Handbags Repaired

BUT . . . Shop yoyr LOCAL MERCHANTS FIRST
for BACK-TO-SCHOOL YALUES !

They are ready with everything students need for in and
out of classes. SHOP your Boca Raton merchants, and
chalk up savings on a selection that goes to the head of
the class for values.

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON

Southeast First Avenue at East Royal Palm Road
Post Office Box B Boca Raton, Florida Phone 395-4420

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corp. OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 - 6:00
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Around the Town .

Boca Ratonites, Are Drifting Home
am jm m

#^ KECKS /
M Barber Shop 3
W. Downtown Boca Raton Wd
7 A 65 S. Fed. Highway 3

f^ P£ 395-9884 w-

m*i:i^

The artistic value* of most ^ommorcial post curds is sometimes questionable,
but if the st'iulcr happens to be an arti.st like Dudley Hawkins, the result i.s a
hand painted original. This card from Hawkins looks more like a Florida scene
than Wellesley Hills, Mass,, but Hawkins, a local resident, sent the card while
on vacation in .Massachusetts. The note on the back reads: "Greetings in u
sketchy way from New Isngland."

'Homes for Wild Life' Will Be
Women's Club Discussion Topic

" H o m e s for Wild
Life" will be the topic
of Mrs, Joseph Bath
when she speaks at a
Women's Club meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 25,

Mrs, Bath s report is
in conjunction with a
petition presented by
the Junior Women's
Cluh to the intermediate
Women's Club to help
preserve 55,000 acres
of land in South Florida
known as Fahkahatchee
Sound.

The site, last of the

primeval swamp for-
ests in North America,
known to he ideal for
swimming, camping and
fishing, includes 70 va-
rieties of orchids and
over 5,000 n a t i v e
palms.

Plans are in the mak-
ing to put a lumber yard
on the site.

The Women's Club
program also will in-
clude a talk by Mrs. Paul
McKinley titled "Be an
Informed Club Mem-
ber."

Patricia Lynn Haivkins and

Charles K. Step ban to Wed

Col. and Mrs. Rus-
sell L. Hawkins, Con-
necticut and Arlington,
Va., have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Lynn,
to Charles R. Stephan,
son of Capt. and Mrs.
C h a r 1 e s R. Stephan
USN (retired), Boca Ra-
ton.

Miss Hawkins is a
senior majoring in ac-
counting at University
of Connecticut.

Stephan is a first
classman at the United
States Naval Academy.

The couple plan a
June wedding in Arling-

Miss Hawkins

ton, Va.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in a Rut-
enberg model home on
West Camino Real.

Mrs. Harold Archer
will be presiding offi-
cer.

Arthur Miles
Are in Tokyo

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Niles of 433 N.E. 33rd
St., arrived in Tokyo
from Hong Kong via Ja-
pan Air Lines jetliner
Saturday as part of an
around-the-world trip
which includes attend-
ance in Japan at an in-
ternational conference
on water pollution re -
search,

Wagoneers Set
Dessert Party

Mrs. Virgil Heck
will be hostess at a
dessert luncheon and
card party for members
of Friendship Wagon-
eers Club Wednesday,
Aug. 26.

The luncheon will be
held at 1 p.m. in her
home, 952 S.W. 13 Dr.,
Boca Raton Square.

A s h o r t business
meeting wi l l precede
the luncheon.

By Sandy Wesley

Labor Day weekend
is about two weeks
away. Children will be
going back to school
soon. Visitors a r e
packing up and leaving
for the northern states
and Boca Ratonites are
slowly drifting into town
after a long vacation
. . . It's almost the end
of August.

On the back home list
are Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Blessing, who

Fire Insurance
Course Offered

A non-credit course
in fire and casualty in-
surance will be offered
at Palm Beach Junior
College.

The course will begin
Sept. 9 and continue
through May 3, 1965.
Among the topics to be
studied are: history and
principles, auto, fire,
casualty, inland marine,
and agency management.
The study guides have
been prepared and ap-
proved by the Insurance
Commissioner of the
State of Florida and is
being sponsored by a lo-
cal Palm Beach Advi-
sory Committee.

Enrollment fee for the
course is $60 for county
residents. The course
is limited to a class of
30 persons, and will-
meet in Room 7 in the
Administration Build-
ing.

have just returned to
their Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club home
from a two-week vaca-
tion in Indianapolis, Ind.

"The first day we
were there it was hotter
than it 's ever been in
Florida . . . Tempera-
tures hit a record high.
The day we left temp-
eratures hit a record
low for August, so we
experienced the Alpha
and Omega of it, so to
speak," Mrs. Blessing
said.

. . . And Marilyn Mil-
ler, 20, who has return-
ed from a four day Nas-
sau and Bahamas cruise
with her mother Mrs.
Jean Miller and aunt
Mrs. Hazel McDonough.

Marilyn said she met
a lot of people — there
were some college kids
aboard ship — and just
"had a ball."

Visitors who ended
their stay here last week

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP

TOURS
Reservations

Phone 395-1414
Boca Raton Travel
700 H. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton

Palm Beach Junior College

Adds X-Ray Technician Course
A new two year X-ray

technicians course is to
be added to the curricu-
lum of the nursing de-
partment at Palm Beach
Junior College accord-
ing to Miss Lillian B.
Smiley, head of the de-
partment, who is super-
vising the new course.

Dr. Joseph 1). Daver-
sa, chief radiologist at
Good Samaritan llospi-
tal will also lecture in
the program.

Students who wish to
enroll must pass the ap-
titude test provided by
the American College of
Radiology prior to being
accepted for the course.

Those enrolled will
receive practical ex-
perience through the co-
operation of local lios-

Newcomers to
Hold Luncheon

A luncheon and card
party will be held for
members of the New-
comer's Club Aug. 27.

The luncheon will be
held at noon in Sun and
Surf Club,

pitals who have agreed
to help in an effort to
alleviate the shortage of
trained X-ray techni-
cian .'•;.

Upon completion of
the program students
may take the examina-
tion given by the Amer-
ican Society of X-ray
technicians to become
certified.

Brownies Will

View 'Molly'
Members of Boca

R a t o n G i r 1 Scouts
Brownie troop will see
"The Unsinkable Molly
Brown" Saturday at Wo-
rn etco, B u c a Raton
Theatre.

'The movie, which
opens Friday, will be
shown as a matinee fea-
ture to the youngsters
by manager's request.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES

Enjoy oar FREE
SHOP ATHOME

Decorating Service

To arrange an Ap-
pointment at Your
Convenience with No
Obligation just Call . ,
Collect

CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

SHOP IN OUR STORE OR
IN YOUR HOME! Wo will
custom make any $1.98 yd.
drapery fabric, floor length
(80" or longer) with LABOR
AT NO CHARGE. Slight
charge for shorter draper-
ies and valances.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:30

Come in or
Ph«nv
' •"« ' '" 3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach

Phonei: CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEER FIELD "BROWSE 'N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Center)

SAVE IHBE
NUMBEiS

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Fir®
395-1121

Police
395-1131
Kraeer

Ambulance
395-1800

LOOK /
A Complete ZOTOZ
Permanent A 9$

WITH THIS AD J L *« normal hair

Good from Aug. 24 to Aug. 29 ty\)WKft *

Nlta^s Beauty Salon
For Appointment Call 21st at N. Dixie Hwy.

OOTH Winfield Park
-JJ IX) Boca Raton

included Mr. and Mrs.
W.F. Nash and Mrs. and
Mrs. J.R. Baily, Atlan-
ta, Ga., who were en-
tertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Gooch in
their Boca Raton Square
home.

The couples just stop-
ped for a weekend visit
on their way to Nassau.

Mr. and Mrs. Vick Di-
Felice and family in-
cluding Buddy, 12, Da-
vid, 8, and Janet, 3, left
recently after spending
two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs, Paul G.Capp. Mrs.
Dl Felice is Capp's sis-
ter. While here the cou-
ple visited with Mr. and
Mrs. M.B. Marhay, her
aunt and uncle.

Adele Kelly returned
recently to Garbara,
Okla., after visiting
Mrs. Virginia Schorb
for a week. Miss Kelly
motored down and back
stopping enroute to visit
friends.

SAVINGS
On

-Decorator Fabrics
For

Drapery — Slipcovers

And Upholstery

50% (or more) Savings
For every room!

atxooaam
20 SO. DIXIE UW%» 80CARAT0N«395"-424$

"UNDER THE BANYAN TREE"
HOURS 9 - 5

rf:1 ~r~v •" '^r

Join the smart car
buyers who made
the number
seller the number
one buy!!
Chevrolet has always been a favorite car. Now it's more in
favor than ever! Just drop by your Chevrolet dealer's to
see why. Look at his wide assortment of brand-new
Chevrolets, Chevelies, Chevy li 's and Gorvairs. Pick the
one you want-then join all those smart buyers who got a
number one deal on the number one seller. But don't wait too
long; there are a lot of other smart buyers around!

('In milt l I mini In Spur1 Cnupi m

lii'i'i'llc Mulihu Spurt Coupe

Chevy II Norn Spurt Cnup<

Curi'itir Mama Club Coups

SEE THE MAN WITH THE No.l BUYS

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

HHHHHBi
• « - T

ChevmU't-CheveUe-ChevyIf-Corvair and Corvette
No./ Cars, No.l Values, No.I Tune to but)-Now at. your dealer's

Authorized Chevrolet dealers in

DELRAY BEACH
ADAHS CHEVROLET

9 0813

LAKE WORTH
BENZ CHEVROLET

COMPANY INC.
290 S.E. 6th Ave. 278-3225 1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-66,12

WEST PALM BEACH
ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET

INC.
2119 S Dixie 832-0884



Hessong Joins
FAU Staff

David V. Hessong,
who holds three degrees
in education and has
caught on all levels of
education, has been add-
ed to the staff of Flori-
da Atlantic University's
learning resources di-
vision, Dr. Kenneth R.
Williams announced.

Assuming the position
of learning resources
specialist, Hessong will
have administrative re -
sponsibility for the
learning laboratories,
will assist professors
in obtaining source ma-
terial, and organize the
department for maxi-
mum use by the nearly
2000 students expected
on t h e University's
opening date, Sept. 8.

Hessong has made use
of educational television
since 1957, both as a
teacher of children and
as a demonstrator for
teachers.

His two bachelor's
degrees were taken in
music education and
elementary education,
and his master's in ad-
ministration, all at the
University of Cincinnati.

Coming to Florida
Atlantic University from
Richmond, Inch, where
he was director of ele-
mentary education at
Earlham College, Hes-
song has previously
been an instructor at
Columbia University.
He was principal of the
largest elementary
school in Ohio, at Cin-
cinnati, and also taught
at Miami (Ohio) Uni-
versity and Indiana
University.

Hessong's interest in
music was reflected in
his service as trombon-
ist in the Richmond and
Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestras. He was
deputy administrator of
civil defense in Cincin-
nati where he was also
chairman of the third
annual convention of the
National Science Teach-
ers Association.

Hessong is married
and has three children,
ages 13, *•), and 7 years.

Hospital issues

Final Report
The last column of

figures has been added
up, revealing that $12,-
222 was cleared on the
1964 Bechesda Hospital
Horse Show to assist
with cost of a recent
addition to the materni-
ty wing.

Plans are well under-
way for the fifth annual
show to be held early
in February, 1965, with
women from the hospital
auxiliary a g a i n in
charge. Mrs. Raymond
W. Drake Jr. is chair-
man with Mrs. Donna
Boyle as vice-chair-
man.

Ufa Insurance, that Is. (Snmo
good deal as State Farm car in-
surance.) State Farm's new tine
of life Insurance gives you a
choice of 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at down-to-ear th
coils. For full details, see your
frland for life-

EARL WILKINSON
MtNT

lit W. N M i * • * *>»*
Saca Baton, NotMa

fUTI M«M

| 8 |

INlUtAHCI

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636
ta FarmJLIfe Imursnca Company]

|Homa OfHco: Bloomlngton. Illinois.
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This bright-oyed little lass's name is Teresa.
She's tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William James,
1S1 1N.W. 11th Ave.-Colony Studio Photo.

'Get Well Coloring Book'
For Bethesda Child Patients

Outlook for pediatric
patients in Bethesda
Memorial Hospital?

Color it rosy!
From now on every

lad 'n' lassie who's ad-
mitted to the hospital
will receive a "Get
Well Coloring Book" as
a gift from the Wom-
an's Auxiliary. Outline
drawings of hospital
scenes to be colored in
the book not only will
give youngsters some-
thing to do, but help
them adjust to the new
experience of being hos-
pitalized.

The coloring book
joins a variety of free
services auKilians pro-
vide for pint-sized pa-
tients, reports chair-
man of volunteers Mrs.
J. Allison Banks.

Linquistic l a d i e s
among the membership
also are available as

translators to assist
staffers in communicat-
ing with an occasional
small fry who doesn't
speak English. Still oth-
er auxilians are certi-
fied teachers ready to
tutor sick-list scholars.

The auxiliary also
treats every boy and
girl who must observe a
birthday in the hospital
to a cake, doctor's or-
ders permitting.

Volunteer n u r s e s
aides help the pediatrics
staff by giving baths,
making beds, feeding or
reading to patients, tak-
ing them for a fide
through Beth e s d a ' s
broad corridors — all
in all, administering a
heaping dose of that sure
cure for any patient, big
or little — tender, lov-
ing care.

Calendar of Events
TODAY

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's Restaurant,
7:30 a.m.

Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.

Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca
Raton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.

Exchange Club, Ocean Hearth, 12:15 p.m.
Palm Beach-Broward Rose Society, First Fed-

eral Savings and Loan Assn. building, 2 p.m.
Twilighters Picnic and Card Party, Scout Hut,

4 p.m.
Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club, Capri, FortLaud-

erdale, 6:30 p.m.
Deerfield Beach Camera Club, First Federal

Savings and Loan Assn. building, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W, Second St.,

8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21
Summer sketch group, Art Guild building, 9:30 a.m.
Garden Club workshop, First Federal Savings

and Loan Assn. building, 1 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22

Teen-age dance, Community center, 7;30 p.m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Progressive bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
North Boca Raton Civic Association, First Fed-

eral Savings and Loan Assn. building, 8 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, St. Gregory's par-

ish hall, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25

Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square dancing. Sandpipers, Community Center,

8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W, 11 St., 8 p.m.
Women's Club, Rutenberg model home, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26

Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.

Cancer dressing workshop, First Methodist
Church, 9 a.m.

Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Roller skating, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, University Bowl,

7 p.m.
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 140 N.W, 11 St., 8 p.m.

Shut'fleboard daily except Monday from 7 to 10
p.m. at Municipal Courts, Memorial Park.

Use the Classifieds

STEP IHSM THE EXCITING...
••SUMMIT-

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath • Enclosed Garage - Radiant Heating System

AND DISCOVER WE HOUSE WAT DAKS TO BE DIFFERENT!

with dozens of "modern living" features and
advanced design concepts which you must see
to believe! All this for just

$ 12,500
plus beautiful wooded lot or—
will build on your property

Just a few of the features included

FREE OF EXTRA COST
OVERSIZE COVERED SCREEN PATIO (28'4"X 12'0")
KITCHEN-BREAKFAST AREA, LIVING ROOM AND
MASTER BEDROOM OPEN ONTO THE PATIO
G.E. DELUXE OVEN, RANGE AND RANGE HOOD
SERVING BAR FROM KITCHEN TO PATIO
PANTRY, LINEN CLOSET, AND WALK-IN CLOSETS
WITH AUTOMATIC LIGHTING
TWO BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED CERAMIC TILE BATHS
AND A DRESSING ROOM
SPECIAL BRICKWORK ON FRONT FACADE WITH
15 FT. CURVING BAY WINDOW

OIRECTIOHS TO MODELS
From U.S. 1 - Take W. Camino

Real to 12lh Avenue; turn left lo

Forest Oiks Models.

ESTATE PROPORTIONED HOMES
FROM $10,750 TO $17,400 PLUS LOT

Boca Square, Boca Raton
Phone 395-4436

TWIN MEDALLION AWARD HOMES

lit*"

GENERAL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES §Y VIDA

Liberal Financing

IIQLWAY, VANDERWQLK I H I C K U

f f

NECESSARY?

No. A community doesn't need a

footbridge. It doesn't need the

lake this bridge spans, nor the

small island to which it leads, nor

the seven-acre garden which sur-

rounds it. None of this beauty is

strictly necessary. It does serve,

however, to set this community

apart from the ordinary, and to

set off the quiet dignity of the

gracious homes here. You are in-

vited to inspect the homes of this

community...to visit this verdant

garden... to plan your future in

the setting you and your family

deserve: Camino Gardens.

Custom-crafted tivo- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway betzueen Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

CAMINO
GARDENS

In 1h« h«art of

BOCA RATON

P O W D H E L L A N D

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the

same gently rolling terrain.

A L E X A N D E R C O M M U N I T Y
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"SUPER-RIGHT"

ALL BEEF

Franks
59*

SPECIAL f SHADE "A" QUICK FROZEN STEWING

VA to V/i Lb
Average

LB.
SPECIAL I "Super-Right" 1/4 PORK LOIN SLICED PORK

2 to 3 Lb.
Avg. Pkg.

SECOND BIG WEEK!

'SUPER-RIGHT" Fully Cooked Semi-Boneless

HALF HAMS 4 fte!1" «• / 9 *
"SUPER-RIGHT" Hard Corn Fed A

SPARE RIBS 6̂
l
E

B- u. 3 9 {
"SUPER-RIGHT" SLICED „
BEEF LIVER i*29(
•SUPER-RIGHT" THIN SLICED

VARIETY PAK u « PKG 4 9 < Headless Shrimp

LB.
MORTON'S QUICK FROZEN CASSEROLE ~

Moc.& Cheese 2 20 OZ.PKG. i f f
ALLGGOD SUGAR CURED MO. 1

SLICED BACON 2 LBS | ? <
n J J rn . cap-nws J f l . Quick Frozen Headless & Dressed

Breaded Shrimp , - - g 49$ WHITING 5wi79(
M l ShrillipF

aSvPrcddlHP"k
Lgb1.79 "SUPER-RIGHT" FIRST CUT 2 to 3

ShnimpSale!
Ki

to 3

n.69* CHOPS or ROAST AVG

HEW ! SULTANA BRAND
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
LB.

CAN 89t

IOoff S A N D W I C H SPREAD Quart
Jar

REGULAR PRICE

SAVE MORE THAN EVER
ON THE 12 QUART SIZE

WHITE HOUSE
INSTANT

NONFAT DRY MILK

49*
--jq

NEW LOW PRICE I NUTLET COLORED

ONLY
5 LB. 6% OZ,

PKG.
75c

MARGARINE 2-29* 2-27*
'• Good Housekeeping '•)
\£» cummin p +v

PARENTS ]

You'll NeverTaste Better Coffee!
[ •LB.
BAG c$

3-LB. BAG

2.13* O'CLOCK _ _ _

|C Q f f •> Buy superb AfoPwhoIe-btmi Coffee,
• : st'f it (.'.round right in the: store!

Rich and Full-Bodied

H I D CIRCLE
Viijorooi and Wine/

BOKAR
BAG

SPECIAL ! ANN PAGE BROAD, FINE or EXTRA WIDE

EGG NOODLES •«. •
SPECIAL ! THREE DELIGHTFUL FLAVORS- ¥agti!la, Chocolate & Strawberry

1 LB
PKG.

MARVEL ICE MILK £

29*
39*

ma. wmam^gp-
ANN PAGE

Pork & Beans
SULTANA STRAWBERRY

Preserwes 3
SULTANA Sluffed Large or

Small Oli¥@s
JIFFY BRAHD

Browiie Mix 2

2-Lb.
9-oz.
Can

Lb.
jar

Bottle

PkB».

mwmmmm
JIFFY MIX for

29$ Corn Bread
JIFFY Assorted

Cake Mixes
MAZOLA

79$ Com Ofl
STARKIST Light Chunk

29$ Chink Tons

is mm

9-oz.
Pkg.

% 9-oz.
I Pkgs.

1-Quart
1-Pint
Bottle

(Hi oz.
Cnn

10$

m
35$

French's Instant Mashed

Potatoes
Lady Betty Cucumber Wafer

Pickles
Pasteurized Cheese Spread

Ched-O-iit 2
White Beauty

Shortening 3

7-oz.

rr t

::';.

39$

79$
49$

l-Lb.
8-oz.
Each

l-Lb.
8-oz.
Each

JANE PARKER

Lemon Pie
JANE PARKER

Blueberry Pie
JANE PARKER Delicious l r h

Golden Loaf ^e
z 49$

Jane Parker Sugared or Cinnamon

Donuts BSfflf

39$

49$

LOW SUDS

DASH DETERGENT
20 LB.

BOX 46 9 GIANT
PK6, 79*

DETERGENT
BLUE CHEER

LARGE
PKG.

6IAMT
PKG.

POTATO CHIPS JANE PARKER
FRESH CRISP

10 oz.
PKG.

FIRM RED RIPE

life !
I)mm H§me

Jumbo Cold Cups <<
Pixie Cup Refills
Dixie Ho! Cups
Dixie Snak Plates
Dixie Paper Plates »
Dixie Partition Plates8 " t ^ 0 1

Dixie Paper Plates 7 !••«.* ™ a.

i ox. 15 ct.

!) uz. 50 ct.

7 oz. IS ct.

7 inch 35 ct.

< inrli IRQ ct.

.29$
37$
35$
53$
1.23
45$
43$

Peaches
> 19*

JUMBO VINE RIPE

Cantaloupes

3 97*

EASTERN ROUND WHITE

POTATOES
10 55*

LBS. g # * #
JUMBO SWEET # 6 Size

Honey Dew Melons H

FIRM RIPE CAL.BARTLETT

PEARS
SWEET CAL.WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAPES
19* 25*

MOUNTAIN GROWN VINE RIPE

Tomatoes
LB. 19*

PLAID
STAMPS

j | f j * f f t PLAID
STAMPS

With this Coupon and purchase of
Ann Page Garlic or

Onion Salt 3
P̂  1H

|BRN B-20.64 Coupon good thru Sun., Aug. 2 f S { {IJBRN 8-20.64 Coupon good thru Sun., Aug. 2

With this coupon and purchase of

Ann Page pure

Strawberry Jel ly l l r 35c

PLAID
STAMPS

With $2.50 purchase of

School Supplies
I 3*20-64 Coupon good thru Sun., Aug. 2

ii!

STARLIKE 150 STARLIKE LINEN FINISH
T y p i n g P a p e r sheets 3 9 $ TABLETS 100 sheets 2 5 $
STARLIKE STARLIKE 3 HOLE U f l

Stenographer Book 23$ Filler Paper sleets
STARLIKE STARLIKE

Composition Book 23$ Loose Leaf Binder
Prices in this ad are good through Saturday, August 22.

Save Only Phid'Stamps
P£r..Get Fine Gifts Faster

1660 N.
Federal,

Boca
j iaton

NINE LIVES

CAT FOOD
12 OZ.
Can 27(

6ERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD
8 a* 89(

Reg. or Liver Flavor
KEN-L-RAT10N

DOG mm
CONTADINA

Tomato Paste
2 *£ 27t

ALPO
Chicken & Chicken Parts

DOS FOOD
Cans M ' V ^

TUDOR ALE or

BEER 12 w-169



Harbour Associates, Boca Raton-based building featuring thirty water view units, heated swimming
and development firm, ha.s announced construction I '00 ' a nd st>'f service elevator. Intracoastal Ter-
of Inlracoa.stal Terrace Condominium Apartments, race, designed by Hostettler and Taylor,
The apartments, located off the Intraeoastal Water- has been scheduled for a November 1 open-
way, will be a Colonial, garden-type residence ing.

Fantasy Fountain*

local Firm Purchased, Plans Expansion
F a n t a s y F oimtains

Corp. of 130 N.W. 11th
St., has been bought out
by Renke Rrunken of
Cleveland, Ohio.

The firm, whose fi-
berglass fountains find
their biggest markets in
Florida and California,
will now embark on an
increased sales cam-
paign throughout the
country, according to
Drunken,

The Fantasy product
list includes single
swimming pool foun-
tains that are best suit-
ed for commercial dis-
plays. Prices range
from $29.50 for the
pool model to $595 for
the largest fountain.

Also d i s t r i b u t e d
through the Boca Raton
plant are flood lights,
color changers and arti-
ficial plant decorations,
which are aimed at en-
hancing the beauty of
the fountains.

Most of the larger
models are used in com-
mercial and home gar-
den displays. Funeral
homes, hotels and mo-
tels, parks, as well as
religious exhibits, em-
ploy the natural beauty
of the fountain's cascad-
ing water effect.

A native of Germany,
Brunken came to this
country in 1926. He
worked in Cleveland, in
the automotive industry,
and from there made his
"second immigration"
to Fort Lauderdale this
past year.

Persons employed and
trained by Goodwill In-
dustries turn household
discards into salable
merchandise. Goodwill
pays out some $600,000
annually in wages to
handicapped employes.

Fantasy model enhances
filter return system and

the beauty of any swimming pool. It operates
is capable of being adjusted to spray water

l

This
on the
from !l to 15 feet into the air. It can be installed in less than 15 minutes and
requires no operating costs.

Divot Diggers and Caterpillars
Plague Golf Course Maintenance

The golf course has
two standing arch-ene-
mies. The first is the
devastating divot dig-
ger, the golfer who
leaves the fairway look-
ing like the surface of
the moon.

Enemy No. 2 is less
obvious because of his
small size, but is much
more destructive. The
culprit is the grass-
loving lawn caterpillar,
Its life's ambition is
to picnic on a well-kept
turf.

T h e s e caterpillars

are also major pests on
other types of turfs, in-
c l u d i n g most home
lawns, notes Kerr. The
fuzzy insects are es-
pecially fond of lush,
heavily fertilized grass,
and usually reach their
peak number in the sum-
mer months.

However, the cater-
pillars may be happily
munching on your grass
blades now so, home-
owner, inspect your
lawn for signs of dam-
age.

The immature moths

of the caterpillar are
the real villains, feed-
ing on the green carpet
and leaving the injured
blades with ragged not-
ches along the sides.
The result of their ban-
quet is that the grass
may be killed or severe-
ly stripped of blades
during a hot, dry spell.

Florida Rooms
Popular Again

A trend back to Flor-
ida rooms seems to be
indicated, N e w m a r
Building Corporation
President George Ber-
man, reports.

In examining t h e
sales of the past seven
months, Berman dis-
covered 63 per cent of
his buyers chose to
convert existing or op-
tional screen porches
into finished, fully en-
closed Florida rooms.
Eighty per cent of these
people elected to cen-
tral air condition their
homes as well.

Apparently, the ad-
vent of central air con-
ditioning as a moderate-
priced item is the
underlying cause of
this trend, he says.

"With the interior
comfort of his home
now assured, the buyer
is now seeking the addi-
tional space to relax
within the home. This
trend is apparent in
Northern homes in the
form of family rooms.
But, in Florida, the op-
portunity exists to en-
joy the glorious out-
doors as well; thus,
the Florida room."

Newmar has homes in
the recently opened Uni-
versity Hills section at
4114 N.W. 2nd Terrace,
where homes are in the
$14,000 price range with
$695 minimum down
payment required.
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Lunar Rockets

Manned lunar rockets
will be assembled prior
to launch by the John F.
Kennedy Space Center,
NASA in a giant building
now under construction
on Merritt Island. The
structure will be 525
feet in height and will be
the world's l a r g e s t
building by volume. Yet
it may sway in high
winds and as much as
six inches in a hurri-
cane.

A nightly curfew is in
effect in San'a, Yemen.
The seven wooden gates
in the city's mud-brick
walls are closed from
10 p.m. until dawn.

, NEW SHOWER VALVE I
ON£ HANDU DOB WOMC OF TWO

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

Waterfront Apartments
*7m exciting new concept

#Ff Vontlominium
nssssi see t® beiieve''

Stunt f « f ih*> F
Lrtriu* hftilftd fiwimntiriK pool
fJrivi*tfi cluh rtiuni
lnilividu.il, •;pm:imjs torrnces overlooking
Iho Wiitorwijy
Twn-'ittxy (27 I'lpartinmit'j)
Now Orleans f:tyli>
S»lf-«,otvii:<» ulnvntor

Dockage off Hie Intracoastal
Special snundproof construction
insures privacy *n
Exclusive General p$ Electric Appliances
and General Electric Control Air-
Goriditionint? and Heating
From $15,950

llai'bour Terrace
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

701 N.E. 25th Street • U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Ph. 395-3122

S e r v i c e

IS
OUR
CREED!

FRIENDLINESS and HELPFULNESS are qualifies

we believe in and practice consistently.

Our skilled staff KNOWS Title InsurancB,

and regards it a privilege to serve you.

WE HAVE FOUND that courtesy is contagious,

that friendliness and good counsel are

services well worth sharing with you . . .

and we know they are appreciated.

BOCA RATON TITLE CO.
855 So. Federal Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-44S4
We represent:

COMMOHWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876

Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

Home Ventilation Subject for
Scientific Study, New Products

Ventilation in homes
built prior to World War
II was largely a matter
of opening or closing
windows and enduring
drafts. Cooking odors,
s t a l e a i r , wash-day
steam, these were part
of daily life.

Ventilation in today's
homes is a matter of
scientific study. Results
of such study are most
agreeably apparent in
many of the total elec-
tric Gold Medallion
Homes where air circu-
lation and filtering are
automatically controll-
ed at the touch of a but-
ton or switch.

In these Medallion
homes, an infinite va-
riety of electrically-
operated ventilating
hoods over electric
ranges may be seen.
Some ventilating hoods
retract when not in use;
some have lighting
built-in; some exhaust
the air to the outside;
others are the ductless
type with filters to puri-
fy the air and trap air-
borne grease particles.
All are designed to
achieve their primary
function — the speedy
dissipation and remov-
al of cooking odors and
moisture from the kit-
chert and nearby rooms.

Ventilating units ap-
pear in other areas of
the Medallion homes
too, when room location
or activities carried on
in certain areas r e -
quire them. Bathrooms
and utility rooms with
laundry appliances are
notable examples. In
both of these places,

excess steam and mois-
ture — introduced into
the rooms by washing
activities — are quickly
removed by electric
ventilators. Units which
combine air circulation,
light and heating are of-
ten selected for these
rooms, adding to their
usefulness.

Home buyers who live
in moderate climate

zones of the United
States are familiar with
the highly satisfactory
job done by built-in ven-
tilating fans to provide
cooking air circulation
through a home in warm
summer periods, es-
pecially at night-time.

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

The following
arc members of
the Boca Eaton

| Board of Real-
| tors. Doing

business with
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Keal Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998 S. Federal Hwy,,
335-2000.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.

BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.

CAMPBELL,
Palmetto Park

WILLIAM
332 E.
Rd.

CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.

BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.

WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.

FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.

H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 385-2733.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395-3130.

F. WOODBOW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MAC LAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Koyal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20«i St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.

PETRUZZELU REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard. 395-0822.

3. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., P.O. Box 133,
395-4624.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395-
3838.

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE

Let us help you
BUY or BUILD

BETTER HOUSE

LOOK
l N t O | | |
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The Role of Industry
Only about five per cent of the people who live

in Boca Raton are employed by industries in the
city.

Many of these, in fact the largest portion,
work in the field of building materials and build-
ing equipment and their livelihood depends com-
pletely on the continued high rate of construc-
tion.

The rest of the people who make their living
in Boca Raton depend upon retailing, services,
tourism, agriculture and the like.

This is not a healthy status for a community's
orderly and progressive future.

This was pointed out very positively last week
to the Boca Raton Rotary Club by one of the city's
most outstanding industrialists — James Becker,
president of the Dura Tech Division of W.R.Grace
& Co.

In his well-prepared address, Becker hit points
not often noted in these halycon days of city
growth;

Retirement and vacation areas are fickle; they
can mushroom in growth, then wither and die if
the fad changes to another part of the country.

The employment furnished by our present in-
dustries, tourism, agriculture, and services is
not enough for out expanding population; and we
must provide gainful employment for our young
people and new residents and be able to offer
part-time work to students of Florida Atlantic
University,

Efforts have been made over the years to lo-
cate more industry here, with various commit-
tees of both the city and the Chamber of Com-
merce sometimes active, sometimes somnolent.

What has Boca Raton to offer industry?
Quite a bit, says Becker, and we agree.
A growing market, whether you care to in-

clude South Florida, the entire state or the South-
eastern United States.

Good transportation, including two railroads,
plenty of highways, cheap water routes.

Ideal climate and recreational facilities.
Sensible zoning, moderate tax structure, plenty

of good water, good city facilities.
Adequate supply of trained and untrained per-

sonnel.
Superb living conditions.
The opening of Florida Atlantic is bound to be

an impetus to securing more industry, and the
Chamber of Commerce s present Industrial Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of Eugene Robin-
son, special assistant to the president of FAU, is
basing its present "drive" on this factor. Indus-
tries which depend on research and development,
particularly as applied in the field of the ocean
sciences are being told of Boca Raton's famed
qualities.

Most important of Becker's points is based on
experience.

After operating an industry in Boca Raton he
finds the benefits of living and working here far
offset the disadvantages.

Public Forum

The People Speak on Legal Ads
To the Editor:

I commend you for your arti-
cle criticizing the town officials
who, apparently for purely self-
ish reasons, voted to adopt out of
town and out of county news-
papers as the official news me-
dia for Boca Raton.

I wonder if these individuals
realize that we the citizens are
going all out to build Boca not
break it down. Certainly deci-
sions like this would never in-
duce any industry or sane think-
ing individuals to make Boca
their home.

This kind of action should be
remembered by all of us when
we go to the polls on election
day.

I further suggest we add to
our recreation budget three
play-pens for our new City Hall.
There may be a few little boys
there who would enjoy them.

One of Boca's Boosters,
Bill Bragg

To the Editor:
The action of the "awesome

threesome" of the Boca Raton
City Commission in removing
the Boca Raton News from its
legal advertising schedule is, to
me, repugnant.

1. They are thus paying more
money for fewer potential read-
ers in greater Boca Raton.

2. They are apparently doing
this as a matter of spite, be-
cause the Boca Raton News at
times speaks favorably of pro-
jects for our city which do not
meet with approval of the three
commissioners who now domi-
nate our government.

This I willcertainly remem-
ber on election day.

Respectfully yours,
Voter and Taxpayer

To the Editor:
The editorial "Another Dis-

service" is certainly "Top
Hat" and direct to the point in
disclosing to the public the per-
petrations inflicted upon us by
the triumvirate cabal, which is
a reflection upon our intelli-
gence.

This domineering combine
must be eliminated if we are
to progress in a manner con-
sistent with good thinking and
the desires of the people of
Boca Raton.

The decision to place city ad-
vertising in out of town publica-
tions, smarts of retaliatory in-
tent and one can readily identify
the origin of that decision, it
serves no purpose other than
personal satisfaction, circula-
tion figures substantiate that
conclusion.

If it is at all possible for
you to furnish me with suffi-
cient copies of this blue bor-
dered editorial for distribution
to every household in Boca Har-
bour, I will personally deliver
them, adding my comments as to
the qualifications of this ma-
jority clique.

With your continued efforts in
the expose of questionable deci-
sions by this determined group,
we shall soon seal their doom.

Yours very truly,
Frank A. Brusek

Space does not permit
publication of all of the let-
ters we received protesting
last week's action of the
City Commission. We must
point out, however, that not
one letter agreed with the
Commission or disagreed
with our editorial stand.

-Ed.

To the Editor:
People in this office think you

wrote a wonderful editorial in-
forming everyone what is ac-
tually going on in City Hall. As
city employes everyone is run-
ning scared of their job be-
cause a stool pigeon has been
planted in each office. It's too
bad when three City Commis-
sioners can run our town and
it's about time the people of
Boca Raton stood up to them.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong

To the Editor:
I'm glad that this paper

brought to the public's atten-
tion about city advertising go-
ing out of town. It's gotten to
the point where people are
afraid to open their mouths.
It's tike a dictatorship and may-
be the Boca Raton News can
defeat the three blue Commis-

sioners. s/ Mrs. Bill Fraley

To the Editor:
The article in your issue of

August 13th stating that the City
Commission had voted 3 to 2 to
publish future legal notices in
three newspapers instead of in
only the Boca Raton News as
heretofor, provides a good ex-
ample of the urgent need for a
revision of the Charter of the
City of Boca Raton. Such wilful
childishness has no place in the
administration of the fastest
growing city in Palm Beach
County.

It is regrettable that a ma-
jority of our present City Com-
missioners is still indulging in
"village politics" and doesn't
seem to be able to attain the
stature that we have a right to
expect of Commissioners of the
city "Where Tomorrow Be-
gins."

Sincerely,
Subscriber

To the Editor:
Our family of four adults

(three voters) are up in arms
over the latest ridiculous ac-
tion of the "Sacred Cow" De-
Long and his two stooges.

His job is just "too big"
for him, only small people can-
not stand criticism. His re-
maining days of "reigning" are
numbered. We for one family
art1 behind our local newspaper
100% and I'm thinking a lot of
loyal citizens will have the
same attitude. We will demand
all local news and announce-
ments be returned to our pa-
per the Boca Raton News. You
can believe what you read in
the Boca News.

Sincerely,
Reader since '59

To the Editor:
"Another Disservice", the

editorial in your Aug. 13 issue
was the best article that has
appeared in print in a long
time, both literary-wise and
factual. In this time of world
crises, it is encouraging to
find a newspaper representing
a growing community that is
willing to take a firm stand as
it believes.

As a freeholder and a regis-
tered voter, the information
you have reported helps me to
arrive at a decision on elec-
tion day. For this, you have my
thanks.

Sincerely,
s/ Oliver F. Chambers, Jr.

To the Editor:
As a taxpayer I am very much

concerned chat our tax dollar
is being used out of this city,
and even out of the county, for
city advertising. This is against
the wish of the majority of
voters in this great city. Just
ask any man" on the street
what he thinks of such action
and in hushed tones he will tell
you how terrible he thinks this
action is. Is he afraid? If not,
then why doesn't he speak out
publicly. The present majority
bloc says it is doing what the
people want. How do they know?
The people have not been given
a chance to say what they want.

Regarding comments in the
Sun Sentinel Aug. 17, the author
failed to mention that in lower-
ing the millage rate to 9.5, prop-
erty valuation will be raised by
this commission to where the
taxpayer will actually be paying
more taxes. He also failed to
note in his lengthy comments
where the money came from to
build all these fancy city build-
ings — namely, one, that the
budgetary revenue was under-
estimated by approximately
$100,000.00 by this commis-
sion. Neither did he mention
the windfall of increased cig-
arette tax revenue. In mention-
ing that the voters defeated the
CIP program proposed by the
previous administration, he
failed to mention the very im-
portant fact that the voters have
not had a chance to have a choice
by referendum in the extrava-
gant: program which is now go-
ing on.

It is time for the voters to
wake up and really take notice
of what is going on in this city
and above all know where your
tax dollar is going. Support your
hometown businesses and sup-
port your hometown newspaper.

Disgruntled Voter

"IT'S GOT AN ODD SMEL1"

The Other Side of the Coin

An Old Political Primer
By John Opel

This week's slogan around
town is: "Don't spend your tax
cut until you see what the final
bill really looks like."

With a half-mill less than last
year, the thing looks pretty
good. Not a few members of the
commission are touting it big.
You've probably heard it your-
self; it reads like something out
of an old political primer.

"I see the new city hall."
"I see the new recreation

center."
"I see the tax cut."
"I see Joe and Harvey play-

ing patty cake."

Briefing Session

J.H. Jesse is in Colorado
Springs, Colo., as a special
guest of the U.S. Air Force's
North American Air De-
fense Command. He is being
briefed on the status of de-
fenses in the nation and the
Carribbean.

His column "for what it's
worth," will resume next
week.

Just like the primary grades,
however, it takes a few more
lessons to get past simple sen-
tences. Try a few of these and
see which book the pages are
torn from:

"Why is my assessment high-
er?

"What ever happened to the
fire department sub-stations?

"Where did the plan for
municipal parking lots gee lost?

"I thought we were going to
buy more parks, not chop up
the one we have.

"And where in the world did
the plan for neighborhood parks
get filed?

" . . . and the municipal ma-
rina plan?

"Probably in the same place
the city filed plans to buy 1,000
feet of new beach and improve
the old one.

The moral of these stories
is one we advocate in the name
of this column . . . look at the
other side of the coin. And while
you have a symbolic coin in
hand, remember that while "the
best things in life are free,"
everything else costs money.

New subject — Florida At-
lantic University last week
unveiled its official seal for
all the world to see. Not a few
persons tried to figure it out
standing on their heads.

That's not the proper way.
The university set the state on
its side and the only way to
have it appear in conventional
perspective is to view it while
lying in bed.

The university claims to have
parted with tradition in offering
this design . „ . they may even
have parted with the tradition
they're trying to develop them-
selves. For what has been char-
acterized as a strictly contem-
porary adventure in learning,
the turn of the century typo-
graphy and torches seem hard-
ly appropriate.

It may be an astronaut's view
of Florida, but it's altogether
too weightless.

The inscription states that
Florida Atlantic is "where to-
morrow begins." Right now
we're wondering if they meant
to say "yesterday."

The Breadwinner's Journal

An Unexpected Whirlwind
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK-Mrs. Esther
Peterson, new Special Assis-
tant to che President for Con-
sumer Affairs reaped only a
zephyr instead of an expected
whirlwind when she conducted
"Presidential Consumer Con-
ferences" in St. Louis and Salt
Lake City. Accordingly, tactics
will be changed for upcoming
conferences in Detroit and
Atlanta.

It had been expected by Mrs,
Peterson and her staff that peo-
ple showing up at the hearings
would have many complaints
about consumer items, packag-
ing, credit and drugs, but aside
from a few who seemed re-
hearsed in their speeches,there
was little evidence of consumer
ire.

In Detroit, starting Septem-
ber 21, and in Atlanta, starting
October 2, it is the intention of
Mrs. Peterson's staff to dictate
the format of the hearings and to
be more selective of the people
who are invited to testify. This
way it is hoped to get required
resolutions to sponsor new leg-
islation covering such items as
packaging, pricing and consum-
er credit.

Thus, in spite of the fact that
consumers do not seem to be
upset over the way they are
treated by producers, manufac-
turers and distributors under
the free enterprise system, it
appears that they are to get
some new laws "protecting"
them from evils of whose exis-
tence they were unaware. That,
apparently, is Mrs. Peterson's
assignment.

The whole project will get
a boost September 9-11 at the
University of California at

Berkley at a "seminar" on
"Research Needs In Consumer
Economics."

Sen. Paul Douglas, D. 111.,
will speak on "Consumer Ex-
penses For Credit," and one
supposes he will at least men-
tion his so-called "Truth In
Lending" bill which didn't pass
last year. Other speakers, be-
sides Mrs. Peterson, will be
Chairman Walter W. Heller of
the President's Economic Ad-
visers; Arnold Chase of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics and
Mrs. Joy Wickens of the De-
partment of Labor.

Businessmen, who helped set
up the conferences in St. Louis
and Salt Lake City, object to
inescapable inferences implicit
in Mrs. Peterson's scouting ex-
peditions. They are: —

1. Nothing now is being done
by government to protect the
consumer in his purchases of
goods or services; 2. The con-
sumer has no place to express
his wishes or present his com-
plaints; 3. Consumer goods and
services are poor and growing
worse; 4. New laws are needed
to protect consumers, and they

must be Federal laws; 5. The
market-place is a jungle in
which •unwary shoppers are
cheated at every turn; 6. The
entire system is bad and some-
thing must be done about it.

Call me a rube if you will,
but I, for one, feel I get a pretty
good break at the super market,
department store or specialty
shop. Every agency and depart-
ment of government is sworn to
protect the whole public inte-
rest. In 1961, for instance, the
Federal government alone con-
ducted 253 programs, employ-
ing 22,000 persons, at a cost of
$ 272 million in direct protection
of the consumers. An additional
$700 million was spent that
year on indirect protection pro-
grams. A billion dollars' worth
of protection in one year satis-
fies me.

If the American consumers'
wishes aren't known, Mrs. Pe-
terson would do well to tell the
folks in the advertising and
marketing industry on Madison
Avenue, folks who spend their
whoie lives and billions of dol-
lars trying desperately to ser-
vice those consumer wishes.
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Pro-historic giants in throe dimensions are on dis- rous sea animals are found in the vast phosphate do-
play at the Phosphate Museum in Bartovv, Florida. posits of central Florida. Honda supplies three-
The bones of these creatures plus remains of nume- fourths of the nation's phosphate.

S@@ Florida This Summer

Lakes Dot Central Florida Area
Dotted among the

rolling hills of Central
Florida are thousands
of lakes, ranging in size
from tiny ponds to im-
pressive bodies of water
covering many square
miles.

This is the land of
oranges with thousands
of acres of citrus trees
as far as the eye can
see. As the hills level off
toward the south, cattle
raising becomes the
dominant industry.

Ocala, a trading cen-
ter for a rich agricul-
tural area, is near hun-
dreds of fishing lakes
and miles of natural for-
ests. Open to visitors
are several show farms
w h e r e c hamp i on
t h o r o u g h b r e d r ace
horses are raised. I3e-
tween Ocala and Palat-
ka is the wilderness
made famous by Mar-
jorie Kinnan Rawlings
in "The Yearling."

At nearby Silver
Springs, v i s i t o r s , in
glass-bottomed b o a t s
are able to peer deep
into the springs to view
fish of infinite variety,
as well as turtles and
other aquatic life. Clus-
tered about the Spring
are a Jungle C r u i s e,
Ross Allen's Reptile
Institute, the E a r l y
American Museum,
Tommy Bartlett's Deer
Ranch and the Prince of
Peace Memorial. Near-
by are Rainbow Springs
and Juniper Springs.

Leesburg is a heavy
producer of citrus, ber-
ries and grapes, but is
better known for its wa-
termelons, Venet ian
Gardens features a 72-
acre park with boating,
picnicking, and swim-
ming.

East of Leesburg is
a fertile and prosperous
citrus-producing re-
gion, covering the area
between Tavares, Eus-
tis and Mount Dora. The
center of a system of
lakes, canals and riv-
ers, the area is tops for
fishing. Nearby Apopka
is a heavy producer of
ferns and ornamental
foliage plants.

Orlando, a trading and
industrial center, is
Florida's largest inland
city. Its residential sec-
tions are especially ap-
pealing, with moss-hung
oaks and extensive
plantings of azaleas and
camellias. More than 50
lakes are contained
within the city limits,
and a new Jai alal fron-
ton is nearby. At Mead
Botanical Garden, be-

tween Orlando and Win-
ter Park, is an outstand-
ing display of orchids.

Between Orlando and
San ford is Sanlando
Springs, a m i n e r a l
spring offering swim-
ming facilities, while at
nearby Longwood, is a
cypress tree estimated
to be more than 3,000
years old.

Lake Apopka, the
state's second largest
freshwater lake is west
of Orlando, with several
c o n v e n i e n t fishing
camps. Beyond the lake
is Clermont where thou-
sands of acres of citrus
groves may be viewed
from the top of the lofty
Citrus Tower.

Winter Park, noted
for the beauty of its res-
idential districts, is a
quiet city with interests
revolving around Rollins
College, the arts, lite-
rature and the enter-
taining of tourists of
similar bent. Neighbor-
ing Maitland is the head-
quarters of the Florida
Audubon Society.

In Sanford a monu-
ment marks the site of
Fort Mellon, dating
from the Indian Wars. A
golf course and many
scenic drives near the
city offer opportunities

for enjoyment.
Kissimmee, south- of

Orlando, is the com-
mercial center of the
K i s s i m m e e Valley
Florida's "cow coun-
try." Some of the larg-
est ranches in eastern
United States are in the
vicinity.

The towns in the re-
gion, known as the "sce-
nic highlands," are pri-
marily engaged in the
producing and shipping
of citrus fruits. Lake
Wales has a gigantic
citrus cannery, and
there is a fresh fruit
packing plant at nearby
Waverly. The Singing
Tower at Mountain Lake
Sanctuary, on the high-
est point in the Florida
peninsula, and the Great
Masterpiece, a mosaic
of Leonardo de Vinci's
"Last Supper," have
attracted millions of
visitors to the area.

Winter Haven has
some of the state's larg-
est citrus packing and
processing plants as
well as the Florida Cit-
rus Museum. At Cy-
press Gardens, lovely
with blooms at every
season, electric boats
carry visitors through
enchanting c a n a l s .
Thrilling water ski

Luna Slonigcr, Miss Sunken Gardens of 1965, of-
ficially welcomes Boca Raton residents to Sunken
(jnrdens in St. Petersburg during the month of Sep-
tember. Presenting any bonafide identification, such<
as a Florida driver's license, will admit the resident
to this attraction for a small service charge. Adults
,MH and students (12-10) .15*, and children under 12
admitted for free. Sunken Gardens' management is
making this offer in an effort to inform Florida resi-
dents of what there is to see in our home state.

spectacles are staged
four times daily while
models in bright ante
bellum costumes stroll
the garden paths.

Auburndale, with its
citrus canneries, and
Lake Alfred, home of
the University of Flori-
da citrus experiment
station, are just north
of Winter Haven.

Below Lake Wales,
the scenic highlands
diminish gently through
another 75 miles of cit-
rus groves and lakes
before they level off in
the prairie-like lands
north of Lake Okeecho-
bee. Near Sebring is
Highlands Hammock
State Park with abun-
dant wildlife, easily ob-
served from trails and
catwalks. Its magnifi-
cent growth of trees in-
cludes three mammoth
oaks ranging from 400
to 960 years.

Between Lake Placid
and the Gulf Coast is a
cattle-producing region
which rivals the Kiss-
immee Valley. The
commercial seat of this
cattle empire is Ar-
cadia, location of the
state's largest livestock
market. North is Wau-
chula, a center of cu-
cumber and strawberry
production. F a r t h e r
north, more than 70 per
cent of the phosphate in
the country is mined in
the Fort Meade-Bartow
area.

Lakeland is the met-
ropolis of Polk County,
the leading citrus pro-
ducing county of the na-
tion, and is the head-
quarters for the Flori-
da Citrus Commission
and Florida Citrus Mu-
tual. Within its city lim-
its are 13 of Polk Coun-
ty's 600 lakes. The
world's largest concen-
tration of Frank Lloyd
Wright buildings is at
Lakeland's F l o r i d a
Southern College.

Plant City, west of
Lakeland, is a straw-
berry capital. North is
Zephyrhills, n e a r e s t
community to Hillsbo-
rough River State Park.
From Zephyrhills to
Ocala is a scenic high-
way of citrus groves and
lakes, along which are
strung Dade City, Bush-
nell, and Wildwood.
Near Bushnell is the
Dade Battlefield, where
the Seminoles massa-
cred Major Dade's com-
mand.

Saras®!® Symsner Theater
Offering Contemporary Comedy

For the first time in be the production of'The
the five years of the Lady'̂ s Not for Burn-
Asolo Theater Comedy ing'."
Festival, the company in Fallon explains that
Sarasota is presenting a Fry's enthusiasm for
play by a modern author, the play s being clone by

Christopher F ry ' s the Asolo Festival com-
"The Lady's Not for pany stems from the in-
Burning" is set "more timacy of the theater
or less" in the 15th and the involvement of
century but it has, as the audience with the ac-
director Richard Fal- tors on stage which is a
Ion points out, great rel- characteristic of all
evancy to the present Asolo Festival produc-
day, tions.

Fallon corresponded
with Christopher Fry on "The Lady s Notfor
the staging of the Asolo Burning" will play in
production of the play rotation with the other
and the author had hop- plays of the repertory
ed to come to Sarasota through the final weeks
this summer for as he of the Asolo Theater
wrote "Yours may well Comedy Festival.

J u n i o r H i s s e s 5 - 7 = 9
GIRL'S DRESSES

sizes 3 to 14
BOY'S SLACKS &

SHIRTS sizes 3 to 20
Special Reductions on

Many Items 20% t@ 50%

l(kld0mnpm. OF KOURSE
491 U. 20th SI. Boca Raton

ENTER THE ACRYUTE* SKYDOME
"SEE DAYLIGHT" CONTEST

YOU MAY WIN A TRIP TO THE FABULOUS
NEW YORK

Seven days and six nights for winning couple . . .
stay at the famous Americana of New York in the
heart of the city's theater district . . . fly to New
York and return as our guests... free admission to

'S FAIR
the Fair and $ 100.00 cash allowance for meals and
miscellaneous costs. This is a local contest solely
in connection with Arvida's model World's Fair
House so your chance of winning is bright!

ENTRY BUNKS ARE AVAILABLE AT OUR MODEL HOUSE.

* Trademark

N O W O P E N . . . Presented by Arvida Corporation
Open Daily 12:00 Noon to 6 PM Except Mondays

.J&L~*~ ?*•***•*•

in Lake Floresfa Park-Boca Raton
This is the home acclaimed by millions at the 1964 World's Fair . . . completely equipped with a
dazzling array of nationally known features . . . a home of beauty and charm with a. feeling of
completeness and convenience all its own. You'll say it's the dream home you've been looking for.
Built by Schroedcr Construction, Inc. See it and three other Sc'hroeder-built exhibit homes today.

Subscribe to
Boca Raton News

. . J — , U

1TATI HWHWAT *M

PALM BEACH COUNTY

Lake Floresta Park in beautiful Boca
Baton is an established growing com-
munity convenient to everything — golf
on a full length 18-hole course, two shop-
ping centers; the lovely public beach;
polo fields; the magnificent Boca Raton
Hotel and Club; Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and other outstanding schools.

Come to Lake Floresta Park or for
further information, see or call

Arvida or your Broker.

LVIDA
REALTY SALES, INC.

998 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 395-2000
Exhibit Home — 395-6000
Fort Lauderdale — 399-5677
1501 First National Bank Building
Miami. Florida — 377-3541
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Wildlife? Hot Exactly, Just the Common House Mouse
By Jttn Drews

and Bob Bergen

Late in the Florida
night, after the house is
settled, the cat safely
out, and not even a
breeze rustles the still-
ness, a small brownish
form appears from a
barely discernible crack
in the baseboard and
skitters a c r o s s the
floor into the kitchen.

Here is the oldest and
most secretive of man's
gueatti, t h e common
house mouse. Since an-
cient times, this small
mammal has made the
homes of man his own,
and man an unwilling
host.

And s i n c e ancient
times there has never
been a more maligned
creature. On all sides,
there are enemies that
stalk, bait, trap, shoot
and curse the little ani-
mal, but through it all
the mouse clings tena-
ciously to his pre-
carious existance.

There are two excel-
lent reasons why the
mouse has survived
through the ages despite
the many abuses and
depredations of his en-
emies.

First is the fact: that
the house mouse is om-
nivorous. That is, he
will eat virtually any-
thing that is edible.
Nothing left uncovered
is safe from his nibbling
and this factor is impor-
tant in survival. If the
mouse were a choosey

eater he might soon run
short of food and perish.
But anything will sus-
tain him and he turns
down no morsel.

The second reason,

and most important, is
the terrific rate of re -
production.

A pair will first breed
when they are around
three months old, and

thereafter about every
eight to ten weeks, pro-
ducing each time a lit-
ter of from five to ten
bald and blind baby mice
who will grow rapidly

and In another three
months produce litters
themselves. If a pair of
mice lived in a house
for a period of one year
and bred freely, and if
there was plenty of good
food and no enemies, the
result would be as many
as 2182 mice at the end
of twelve months! After
that the population soars
to astronomical propor-
tions. If not checked the
mice would.soon cover
the face of the earth.

Fortunately for our
peace of mind there are
enough cats and good
mousetraps to prevent
this from ever hap-
pening.

The ice cream cone
is 60 years old this year.
On a sizzling summer
day in 1904 at the St.
Louis World's Fair, an
ice cream vendor ran
out of serving dishes. A
neighboring concession-
aire who sold crisp su-
gar waffles came to the
rescue, shaping his
penny confections into
cones to hold the ice
cream.

Chamber Comments

Wildlife Speaker Scheduled for Chamber
By Harold H. Green Christinas Presents

We hope to see you at
the Bayou tomorrow
morning, Friday, at 8:45
a.m.

It is the August meet-
ing of the Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Club.
Our speaker will be Wil-
liam H. Julian, mana-
ger of Florida Wildlife
Refuge.

Directors Rate a Hand

Chamber members
are giving a big hand to
Don Beveridge, Bill
Gunn, Tom Meredith and
Boh Mothcrwell for
their valiant perform-
ancee-as directors. This
fall they will have com-
pleted their terms. A
nominating committee
has been named to sug-
gest eight candidates for
the four vacancies. This
committee is composed
of Pete Blum, Charles
de Vault:, Ken Higgins,
B e r t Stephens and
George Whitohouse.

Surplus food from the
United States is building
schools in Bolivia. One
school, on the shore of
Lake Titicaca, was built
by farmers and soldiers
who received their pay
in food. Now 30 children
attend classes there. A
hundred similar schools
are planned.

A p leasure-g iv ing
Christmas present will
be tickets to a Polo
Game. The major league
polo of which Boca Ra-
ton boasts is a thrilling
spectacle and mingling
with the fans is a so-
ciable pleasure.

The opening game of
the 1965 season is Jan.
3. This game is spon-
sored by the Greater
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce. That means
that if you purchase your
tickets through t h e
Chamber the price is the
same as the $1.00 you
would be charged at the
box office. However 500
of each dollar would go
into the funds needed to
operate the Chamber of
Cornmerce Information

While part of the
world starves, another
part eats itself to death,
says the World Health
Organization. It says
obesity is increasing in
Europe and American
and among the well-to-
do in underdeveloped
countries.

Bureau. If tickets pur-
chased through t h e
Chamber are not used at
the Jan. 3 game, they
may be used at any fu-
ture game on the 1965
schedule.

Boca Raton Flag
Now it's official, we

are going to have a Bo-
ca Raton City Flag. A
flag design contest has
been approved by Cham-
ber of Commerce direc-
tors and judges are be-
ing appointed by Mayor
Harold Maul I.

Chamber manager Ed
Mclvin, and Frank Gil-
lette, Courtney Boone
and yours truly are a
task force, working on
the contest details. As
soon as they are firmed
up and approved, Melvin
will release full infor-
mation.

Directory 25$
Numerous people de-

sire additional copies of
the Greater Boca Ra-
ton Chamber ot Com-
merce Annual Directory
to send tu out of town
friends and relatives.
These are available at
ihe Chamber of Com-

merce Information Bu-
reau at 250 per copy.

MT1E1
CREDIT JEWELERS
* WATCH and

JgWELRY
RiPJURS

SERVICE and
PARTS for ALL

LINES of
ELECTRIC RAZORS

* ENGRAVING
* mm

Watch Service

44 S.i. 1st kn.
Amdur Bidg.

Downtown Boca Raton

By W.P. Bebout
Maybe you aren't in-

terested, but in a num-
ber of European areas
asparagus seeds are
used for coffee . . .
Motor vehicles burned
up 55 billion gallons
of gasoline in 1960.
How's your mileage?
. . . Who said we aren't
progressing? Three
centuries ago it was
fairly common practice
for physicians to try to
cure a stomachache by
straddling the patient's
middle and bouncing up
and down . . . In case
you haven't noticed,
there is no post-office
abbreviation for Alaska

All those people
burning all that gaso-
line means, among oth-
er things, that more peo-
ple are milling around
looking for places to
buy . . . and finding it
harder to accomplish.
We, too, are constantly
on the look-out . . . but,
we have ours all tabu-
lated, classified and
screened for you. Crdl
395-4334 for an agent
from W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR, 701 N.Fed-
eral Highway, to show
you a choice selection.

EITRA YALUE !
Complete Line WEST BEND

HEAVY GAUGE ALUMINUM

"YOU DC) - AND I'LL
(CENSORED)!"

What's wrong man? . .
Got a big liability suit
on your hands? Cuss
words won't help when
you get caught being
under-insured whether
it 's liability - lire -
tornado - hail or JUKI
plain theft.

The Best
Sportswear
Dryeleaning

under the sun!

and the FINEST DRYCLEANING

for ALL YOUR APPAREL
Whether you're a member of a fashionable
country club or just a taxpayer taking advantage
of a city park, you'll have more fun outdoors
when you wear sportswear we've drycleaned.
You'll be aware you look smarter. No wonder so
much sportswear comes our way for dry-
dfianiny. So, whether you're the dressy or the
casual outdoor type, or If you go for hardier
outdoor activities, you'll bo smart to let us dry-
clean all your sportswear.

lim»M SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC i

30 S i . 1$f Street

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Call 395-5200

* SAUCE PANS
* FKY PANS
* GRIDDLE
' ELEC. SKILLETS

with or without covers

TiFLON
COATING
COOKIE PANS
BAKE and ROAST
MUFFIN
MEAT LOAF PAN

11 PC. TEFLON ALUMINUM
COOKWARE SET with Covers

NO-SCRATCH
NYLON SPOONS
and SPATULAS
for TEFLON 15 off

LIST

ELECTRIC FANS 20% .n
* EMERSON * KNAPP-MONARCH

FERTILIZERS79

30% m m i t HITR06IN " £ ">•
Plus all essential Minerals Pag*

rot LAWNS

Products
Ttirf Builder
PERFECT FERTILIZER

B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS

® HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

J L HOUSEWARES'fy&- Paints -
Wallpaper

E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

HEY
KIDS!

register
AT PUBLIX

ELUXE BIKE

REGISTER AT ANY PUBLSX MARKS! BEFOHi

3 P.M. SEPTEMBER 8< NOTHING TO BUT!

Prize drawing at each Publix 4:00 P.M., September 8th,
You need not be present to win. Winners will be
notified and may choose a girl's or boy's 26 inch model.

Each Publix Market will give away a bicycle
—maybe you'll be one of the 102 winners!

SEE THIS HANDSOME BIKE and get your

BACK-TO-SCHOOL BARGAINS!
"i 11 "inn i»«i Mum mum iniiiiii III M iiiiwiiiiiiHiiro rvwmw iiiimiiimmi i nnm

5-Hole Filler Paper, only 79$
500 SHEETS

Brief Covers, each 10$
Deluxe Binder with FREE
Dictionary^ $ P f

Binder with Filler Paper

Organizer, only 99$

AT ALL PUBLIX MARKETS,
SCHOOL SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

® WHERE SHOPPING SS A PLEASURE
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Luncheon Meat •':? 39*

Beef Hfssh.... .3''-:" $1
Sfelft1* Premium

Beef Stew 3 "»' $ •
SwIH'i fr.mhimSwIHi fr.mhim JjM»h«t1l *

Meat Balls....3^"' $1

ice Crecnn... : 69C

fi
Grean Giant All Grinds

Gre«n Giant Golden Whole Kernel

Niblets Corn..6

b j

m

Sweet Pe@s...5 -• $1
>*-«• < & |
cans SB H

Green Beans. .6 - $1
Gf««n Giant Cut

Asparagus • • . . 310--* 69*

FOLGER'S
7N

Green Giant Kitchen Cut

2-lb. can

(limit 1 per customer1wi»h_

purchases of $5. or/m9 re)

*J.

J<a/ Gr®«n Stamps <

All l lu l Mnwllv
«»PID JHAVI

Green Stamps
M.Yii .r Ohf-Kli.
TAICUM POWOK

ID-ex, i l ia 59c pt*» lax

i
Green

H i lh this coupon ond purchesl si:
T«n<ttrl>«f

INSTANT TIA

Green
wilh A i l eoupen o

Pinny J*v« BIu
DfttttGINT

4T-oi. giant bea

pufcheit el:

Green Stamp®'
with this caupon mi purehatf el: '

BLUE DETERGENT
Western Iceberg

Mm-
|gt̂  Box

(plus 100

1000 FREE U O U O t
Green Stamps

DOQ rooo
54-«i. nan* 9Bc

Stamps wit

coupon)

*

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-ln»p««ted

G r t i p i t i i B e e f • • « ibs- 1
(Plu5 50 Sf.H Green Stamps. Nn coupon required!

Ground Beef .5 $ 1 8 '
(Plus 100 S&l-I Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Qultk rro«en IOHQ lilond Style

— 39s
* » l b -

Swift's Premium Pure Park Breakfast

Link S a u s a g e . . . . •*£ 3 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required!

Swift's Premium (O&P, P&P, Bologna)

Cold Cuts 3 P£, 87c
{Plus 100 SS.H Green Stamps with coupon)

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

Daintees '» 69c
Herman's Orange Band

J x Wieners <̂  49c
•^Xr""" (Plus 25 S&H Grean Slnrnfis, No cnupnn rcfiu-rt'iit

^Pheads^P^pi

King Size Flavorful
HONEYDEWS each 5 9 |

North Carolina
POLE BEANS lb 19«

No. 1 Yellow 2 lb
ONIONS bag' 15«

>',, : flfcfeV - . •

%»»"&§-. \

Swift's Jewel

Swift's Allswent , | b

Margarine 4 pk&-
Betty Crocker fl m

Biscui ts <-> cam

Kralt Grated B .Q I „

Parmesan Cheese can ovc
Old Fashion , o

Cheddar Cheese . lb 69c
IPI.B 50 5&H (i '«oi. Slpmin. M» coupon re,U,,re.H

Wisconsin Big Eye Sliced ^^

S w i s s C h e e s e . . . . p ^ :

Wisconsin Sliced ^

B r i c k C h e e s e . . . . P W

iiiiiili

Swift's Premium
Fully Cooked

Shortening
{limit 1.,per customer with purchases of $5 or more)

Betty Crocker White, Yellow, Devils Food,
Dark Chocolate, Fudge, Lemon Velvet

C a k e M i x e s . . . . 3 pk|s. $1
French's Hot, Mild or Smokey Hoi

Barbecue Sauce 3 boX $1

Sunshine, New Style

Krispy Crackers . . J& 31c
F.F.V. Butter Flavored

Cookies 'pkgz 29c
Apple Keg Delicious

A p p i e Juice . . . 3 At™ $1
Del Monte Pineapple Grapefruit

Juice Drink 4cT 29c
Hunt's Halves

Peaches 4 ^ 1 $1

Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobster * 69C

Medium White Pearl

Shr imp «•• 69 C

Fresh Cut Florida

Fillets * 69C

Swift's Chicken, Turkey, Beef

Pot Pies 5 PC $1
Howard Johnson's Baked

Macaroni & Cheese 3 pk3T $1
Bluebird Orange

C o n c e n t r a t e . . . 4 *™ 8 9 c
PicHwoet Poly Baa _

Green Peas *> 49c
Swift's Premium

Beef Burgers VQ1 9 9 C
IPIIIS M 5Wt Orwii Shlinps No cm««ip rclinrcdl

Swift's Premium

Sandwich Steaks. ',*". 69c
ll 'lus SO 'if.H l.«ml, 5lnm|«. N.i eniipcm re.)u.rc.B

Swift's Premium

Meat Bails % 69c
r f i e (1 Ijiump* M*> coupun rei|uirC(tl

Sparkys Hardwood

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

7920-lb
bag

Prices Effective
Thurs.-Fri.-Saf.
August 20-21-22

(limit 2 please!

Swift's Premium Baby Lamb Sale

Shoulder Roast... • ,.49*
Shoulder Chops.. * ».59C

Rib Chops •••••••••• -99C

Lamb Legs ««»».6w
Ldmb Patties >»-59c 1\

(Plus SO S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE!

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERF1ELD BEACH, FLA.
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It's Avoaido Time . . . Again
It's avocado time

again I
Avocados, sometimes

called Poor Man's Dut-
ter in Latin American
countries, teamed up
with many combinations
make for an interesting
meal.

Avocados, rich and
delicious, combine with
vegetable and citrus
fruits for gourmet sal-
ads. Or the tropical fruit
makes a good hors
d'oeurve dip and potato
topping.

One-half an avocado
(medium size) contains
1.9 grams of protein and
279 calories. They also
contain a fair amount
of iron, vitamin A and
the B vitamins. So they
are not only good tasting
but good for you too.

Salads are a favorite
way of using avocados.
The rich flavor does
well with vinegar and
other seasonings as
well as other fruits and
vegetables.

Though usually serv-
ed raw, baked avocados
stuffed with a crabmeat
mixture is a different
dish that should please
the most exacting cooks
and feasters.

Other meats such as
chicken, lobster, shrimp
and tunafish also can be
combined with avocado
cubes or sliced or used
as a filling in a half avo-
cado.

Avocados also may be
frozen in a puree form
to be used later in mold-
ed salads, sandwich fill-
ings, ices and dips, but
watch it, whole or slic-
ed avocados do not
freeze well.
Frozen Avocado Puree

4 medium size, ripe
avocados

1/2 cup lime juice
Halve avocados, r e -

move peel or with a
spoon scoop from shell
into a bowl. Sprinkle
with the lime juice.

Public Notices

Mash or blend until
smooth. Pack into glass
jars leaving one inch
head space. Seal airtight
and freeze at 0 degrees
Fahrenheit.

To use— R e m o v e
from freezer and allow
to thaw in refrigerator
in container. Will take
about 24 hours. Keep
tightly covered until
used.

Deviled Dip
Scoop meat from 1/2

large- ripe avocado,
leaving s h e l l intact.
Mash avocado meat,
blend in one family-size
can deviled ham, one
three-ounce cake cream
cheese, minced parsley
and seasoning to taste.

Mix smooth and pile
in reserved shell.Serve
surrounded with crisp
fresh vegetable pieces,
potato chips, small
crackers.

Avocado Fruit Salad
1 avocado

1/2 cup halved seeded

Pianos Organs

AcrosonieJttxmJLJIP WW Ml/ll Orga-sonic
and other famous names in pianos-organs-players
503 N.E, 20th St. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton Phone 395-4709

LEGGETT IUS10 00.
OJ'ER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

"Poor Man's Flutter"

grapes
2 c u p s grapefruit

sections
1/2 cup toasted, shred-

ded coconut
lettuce
red or green cher-
ries

Cut avocados in half
but do not peel. Scoop out
halves with French ball
cutter or teaspoon.
Combine with grapes
and grapefruit. Marinate
in F r e n c h dressing
which has been season-
ed with chopped mint
leaves.

Pile into scooped out
shells. Arrange on let-
tuce. Serve individual
servings from shells.
Or arrange fruits on
beds of lettuce in indi-
vidual servings. Sprin-
kle with toasted coconut.
Garnish with cherries.
Other Salad Suggestions

Alternate slices of
avocado with orange
and/or grapefruit sec-
tions. Pass a French
dressing into which you
have blended a little
honey.

Cut avocado in two by
slicing around the cen-
ter. Then slice off into
circles. Remove peel.
Pile frozen, fresh or
canned pineapple into
center. Serve with may-
onnaise.

"COME ON IN. . .
THE WEATHER'S FINE"

...WITH FtAMEtESS ELECTRIC

air-ennditioning
Friends lov<> to come ovm*...;mil your
wholo family has more zip for bettor
living and summer fun. It's such a
treat to heat Uw heat!

Blwlric air I'otulilinntH'H cool the air
ami kwp it fresh and Hwet'l.-Hiiu'llinn
. . , control tlti' humidity .. . filter out
(hint and pollen . . . block out outside
unices. Bring instant comfort on the
hottcHt, diiyti!

And with year-round, reverne-eycle
models you'll silso enjoy cozy warmth

in winter from the same compact unit.
Today's electric air conditioning is

a marvel of tried and proven depend-
ability. Quieter and more efficient than
ever. Better looking . . . trimmer and
slimmer. Wide choice of sizes and
models. Prices are; lower, too! Enjoyed
by over a million Floridians in their
homes. Provide your family with its
many benefits . . . now.

See your appliance dealer or air
conditioning contractor today.

-L i' • * • •

"WOIV, CHEAPER THAN

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
fill PI NO HfJti.1) f if] HI0A

PUBLIC NOTICES
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 18,586

IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRIET DOEBLER WELLES,

DECEASED.

NOTIC E OF FINAL DISCHARGE

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Notice is hereby given that
Charles Ramin has filed his
Final Report and Application for
Discharge as Executor of the
Estate of Harriet Doebler
Welles deceased, and will apply
to the County Judge's Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida, on
the 18 day of Septemher, iy64,
for an Order Approving said
Final Account and Directing
Distribution; and when distribu-
tion lias been made as ordered,
the undersigned to he finally
discharged as such Executor.

5/ CHARLES RAMIN
as Executor of the Estate
of Harriet Doebler Welles,
Deceased.

s/ LEO J. FOX
Attorney For Executor
129 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida.

Publish four (4) weeks: Aug. 20,
27, Sept. 3, 10, 1964.

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLO-
RIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 21,422

, NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
ETHEL C. CHAPMAN )

DECEASED )

TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN-
ST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are requir-
ed by law to present any claims
and demands which you or eith-
er of you may have against the
Estate of Ethel C. Chapman, de-
ceased, late of the County of
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, to
the County Judge of Paim Beach
County, Florida, at hi.s office in
the Courthouse of said County,
at West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar months from
the time of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall he in writing and in
duplicate and shall state the
place of residence and post
office address of the claimant
and shall be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent or attorney,
and any such claims or demands
not ao filed shall be void.

Ann C. Stephens
Ann C. Stephens, Ancillary
Administratrix, C.T.A., of
the Estate of Ethel C. Chap-
man

BAUGHER, TYLANDER and
METTLER

By Rob't. D. Tylander
Of Counsel

40 S.E. First Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Administratrix

Publish: August 20, 27, Septem-
ber 3, 10, 1964.

No. 10
PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO, 876
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
DECLARING THE INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON TO ANNEX CERTAIN
CONTIGUOUS UNINCORPO-
RATED TRACTS OF LAND LO-
CATED IN PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA, MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED HEREIN-
BELOW.

WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described, are
contiguous to the territorial
limits of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in unincorporated
areas within Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida, and

WHEREAS, Baid land is con-
tiguous to the city limits and
contain less than ten (10) reg-
istered electors, and Chapter
171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
permits annexation of contigu-
ous territory,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The City, through
the City Commission, does
hereby declare its intention to
annex to the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, at the expiration of thirty
(30) days from the final pasB-
age of this Ordinance, the fol-
lowing contiguous unincorpo-
rated tracts of land in Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wit;

"All those tracts of land ly-
ing within the East and West
right-of-way lines of the
Federal Highway, (State
Road No, 5), as now laid
out and in use; North of the
North line of Section 5,
Township 47 South, Range
43 East (South line of Sec-
tion 32, Township 46 South,
Range 43 East), being the
present corporate limits of
the City of Boca Raton; and
South of a line 750 feet North
of the South line of said
Section 32, including all
right-of-ways of public rec-
ord contained within and
adjacent thereto."

Section 2, After final pass-
age, this Ordinance shall be
published in full once a week
for four consecutive weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspaper
of general circulation in Palm
Beach County, Florida, and a
copy posted on the City bulletin
board for the said period of
thirty (30) days.

Section 3. If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this Ord-
inance, an Ordinance will be
considered to annex such lands
to the City and to redefine the
boundary lines of the City and
to include therein the said par-
cels of land,
FIRST READING the 28th day
of July, 1964.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 1 lth day of
August, 1964.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By- s/ Harold V. Maull

Harold V. Maull, Mayor
Attest:
s/ Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: August 20, 27, and
September 3 and 10, 1964.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW . . .
Is moving into a new community,.
1st us know too. A friendly call by
the Welcome Wsgon Hostess with
her basket ol gifts and helpful
information, will make the new-
comer feel quickly at home. Join
in carrying on our community's
traditional spirit of hospitality.
Just give their name and address
to

WELCOME NEWCOaUXSI
U u Ihij coupon to let ill know K U ' M
hara,

O f l « » IMW Ihi WalcoiM wiion I
Hoitau call on ma •

D I w U I'ini to itilucrlb* In tk«
BOCA RATON NEWS

ut coupon and mail to Circulation

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY.
No. 64C-1958C

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLOR-
IDA

Petitioner
vs

THE STATE OF FLORIDA, etal
Respondents

TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA
AND THE SEVERAL PROPER-
TY OWNERS, TAXPAYERS,
CITIZENS, AND OTHERS HAV-
ING OR CLAIMING ANY RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST IN
PROPERTY TO BE AFFECTED
BY THE ISSUANCE BY THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLOR-
IDA, OF THE $550,000 SPE-
CIAL OBLIGATION CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT BONDS, SE-
RIES A, HEREINAFTER MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED,
OR TO BE AFFECTED IN ANY
WAY THEREBY:

The State of Florida through
the State Attorney of the Fif-
teenth Judicial Circuit of said
State and the several property
owners, taxpayers, citizens and
others having or claiming any
right, title or interest in prop-
erty to be affected by the issu-
ance by the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, of the Special Ob-
ligation Capital Improvement
Bonds, Series A, hereinafter
more particularly described,
or to he affected in any way
thereby, are hereby required
to appear before the Circuit
Court of Palm Beach County,
in the Court House at West
Palm Beach, Florida, on the
11th day of September, 1964,
at 4:00 o'clock P.M. and show
cause why the prayers of the
petition filed in the above en-
titled proceeding should not
be granted and the Special Ob-
ligation Capital Improvement
Bonds, Series A, therein de-
scribed and the proceedings au-
thorizing the issuance thereof
validated and confirmed, said
Bonds being dated May 1, 1964,
being in the aggregate principal
amount of If 550,000, bearing in-
terest at a rate or rates not
exceeding five per centum (5%)
per annum, and maturing se -
rially in the years 1965 to 1974,
inclusive. A more complete de-
scription of said Bonds is con-
tained in the petition on file
herein,

DONE AND ORDERED at
West Palm Beach, Florida, this
12th day of August, 1964.

s/ Robert S. Hewitt
Judge of the Circuit Court
of the Fifteenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida in and
for Palm Beach County.

Publish: Aug. 13, 20, 27, 1064.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following proposed Reso-
lution was presented to the
City Commission of the City
of Boca Raton, Florida, at a
Regular Meeting held on the
4th day of August, 1964, at
which time the City Commis-
sion ordered a PUBLIC HEAR-
ING held thereon at 7:30 P.M.
on Tuesday, August 25th, 1964,
at the new City Hall.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
ABANDONING C E R T A I N
STREETS AND ALLEYS IN
PORTION OF PLAT NO. 3, A
SUBDIVISION BY THE MIZ-
NER DEVELOPMENT CORP-
ORATION, IN SECTION 30,
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
43 EAST, RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 14, PAGES 50 to 52,
PALM BEACH COUNTY, AS
DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW.

WHEREAS, the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca
Raton, Palm Beach County,
Florida, has determined It is
desirable and to the best inte-
rest and welfare of the City of
Boca Raton to abandon and va-
cate certain streets and alleys
In a portion of Plat No. 3, a
subdivision by The Mlzner De-
velopment Corporation, in Sec-
tion 30, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East, hereinafter de-
scribed in detail, and

WHEREAS, a Public Hearing
has been held after Notice of
Public Hearing has been ad-
vertised,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:

Section 1. That the City
Commission does hereby va-
cate and abandon the following
described streets and alleys:

"20 foot alley in Block 107;
20 foot alley in Block 108,
Eleventh Avenue and Twelfth
Avenue, all lying East of Al-
varado Road and West of the
F.E.C. Railroad and all as
shown on Sheet No. 2, Plat No.
3, A Subdivision by The Mizner
Development Corporation in
Section 30, TownBhip 47 South,
Range 43 East, according to
the Plat as recorded in Plat
Book 14 at Page 51 of the Pub-
lic Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida."

PASSED AND ADOPTED this
day of , 1964.

CITY op BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Harold V. Maull, Mayor
Attest:

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 13 and 20, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LANDS IN
SECTIONS 5 AND 6, TOWN-
SHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE 43
EAST, MORE FULLY DE-
SCRIBED HEREINBELOW,
FROM R-l-A, TO R-l-D.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 25th day of Aug-
ust, 1964, to consider and take
action on the proposed amend-
ment and change in the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning he changed from
R-l-A to R-l-D, on:

"That portion of the North
3/4 of Section 6, Township 47
South, Range 43 East lying east
of the east right-of-way line of
proposed State Road 9,

Also that portion of Section
5, Township 47 South, Range 43
East, lying west of the west
right-of-way line of the Florida
East Coast Railroad except the
following:

The S.W. 1/4 of the S.W. 1/4 of
the S.W. 1/4 of said Section 5.

The south 450 feet of the E
3/4 of the S.W. 1/4 lying west
of the Florida East Coast Rail-
road.

A strip of land 400 feet in
width lying west of and adja-
cent to the Florida East Coast
Railroad right-of-way line in
the S 1/2 of said Section 5 less
the south 450 feet thereof.

A strip of land 400 feet in
width west of and adjacent to
the Florida East Coast Railroad
right-of-way in the north 1/2 of
Section 5 less the north 390
feet thereof.

That portion of the north
390 feet of the east 3500 feet
of Section 5 lying west of the
Florida East Coast Railroad
right-of-way."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change, is on
file in the office of the City
Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 13 and 20, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication

Use the Classifieds

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of:

FORSYTH ASSOCIATES
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

Thomas M. Forsyth, Jr.
president

Dated; Aug. 17, 1964

Publish: Aug. 20, 27,Sept.3and
10, 1964.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION-25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LAND IN
SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 47
SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST,
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
HEREINBELOW, FROMR-1-A,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
B-I, LOCAL BUSINESS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Flor-
ida, will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall
at Boca Raton, on the 25th day
of August, 1964, to consider
and take action on the propos-
ed amendment and change in
the Zoning Ordinance of Boca
Raton, Florida, In the follow-
ing respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling, to
B-i, Local Business, on:

"The weat 700 fee: of the
north 180 feet of the east 3500
feet of Section 5, Township 47
South, Range 43 East"

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change, is on
file in the office of the City
Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 13 and 20, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LANDS IN
SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 47
SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST.
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
HEREINBELOW, FROMR-1-A,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
R-3, MULTIPLE DWELLING.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the 25th day of
August, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling,
to R-3, Multiple Dwelling, on:

"The south 450 feet of the
east 3/4 of the SW1/4 of Sec-
tion 5, Township 47 South, Range
43 East, lying west of the west
right-of-way line of the Flor-
ida East Coast Railroad of Sec-
tion 5; and a strip of land 400
feet in width lying adjacent to
and west of the right-of-way
of the Florida East Coast Rail-
road in the S 1/2 of said Sec-
tion 5 less the south 450 feet
thereof.

"Also a strip of land 400
feet in width lying west of and
adjacent to the Florida East
Coast Railroad right-of-way in
the N 1/2 of said Section 5
less the north 390 feet thereof
and that portion of the north
390 feet of the east 3500 feet
of said Section 5 lying west of
the Florida East Coast Railroad
less the north 180 feet of the
west 700 feet thereof."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change, is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 13 and 20, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF
FLORIDA IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN CHANCERY

No. 64 C 1939F

NOTICE TO DEFEND

JACK BUSSEN CONSTRUC-
TION, INC.

a Florida corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
WILLIAM H. WELDON and
BETTY JEAN WELDON,
his wife.

Defendants.
To: William H. Weldon

c/o Jefferson Television
Company

Highway 54 North
Jefferson City, Missouri

and
Betty Jean Weldon
c/o Jefferson Television

Company
Highway 54 North
Jefferson City, Missouri

You will please take notice
that on the 10 day of August,
1964, the complaint of Jack
Bussen Construction, Inc., a
Florida corporation, for the
foreciosure of a mechanics Hen
was filed against you in thf
above styled cause and you are
hereby required to file your
answer or other, defensive
pleading to said complaint with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
and to serve a copythereofupon
the plaintiff's attorney, whose
name and address is :

Kenneth M. Dix
Attorney at Law
Weir Plaza Building
Boca Raton, Florida

on or before the 10th day of
September, 1964, otherwise the
allegations of said complaint
will be taken as confessed by
you.

Witness my hand and official
seal at W.est Palm Beach, Flor-
ida, this 10 day of August, 1964,

J. Alex Arnette, Clerk of
the Circuit Court in and for
Palm Beach County, Flori-
da
By J.M. Blackburn

Deputy Clerk
(Seal)
Published in Boca Raton News;
August 13, 20, 27, and Septem-
ber 3, 1964.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENshat
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage In business under fictitious
name of:

OTD PRODUCTIONS
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

Arthur C. Hardie
Marlon C. Hardie
Robert M. Baldwin
960 Lagomar Lane
Boca Raton, Fla.

Dated: Aug. 7, 1964
Publish: Aug. 13, 20, 11, and
Sept. 3, 1964.

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLO-
RIDA

IN PROBATE NO. 21549

IN RE ESTATE OF )
ERNEST J. MAILLOUX, )
Deceased. )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN-
ST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are r e -
quired by Law to present any
claims or demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of ERNEST
J. MAILLOUX, deceased, late
of said County, to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the
court house of said County of
West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar monthsfrom
the time of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall be in writing, and
shall state the place of redi-
dence and poet office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

Mildred R. Mailloux
As Executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of ER-
NEST J. MAILLOUX, de-
ceased.

W.H. Mailman
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executrix

Publish Boca Raton News once
each week for four consecutive
weeks: July 30th, August 6th,
13th and 20th, 1964.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following proposed Resolu-
tion was presented to the City
Commission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, at a Regular
Meeting held on the 4th day of
August, 1964, at which time
the City Commission ordered a
PUBLIC HEARING held thereon
at 7:30 P.M. on TUESDAY, Aug-
ust 25th, 1964, at the new City
Hall.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF THEXlTY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO
ABANDON AND VACATE A
UTILITY EASEMENT LOCAT-
ED WITHIN LOT 40, BLOCK
29, BOCA RATON HILLS, SEC-
TION 3, PLAT BOOK 23, PAGES
76 THRU 87, INCLUSIVE, IN
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON,
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLO-
RIDA

WHEREAS, the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, has determined it is de-
sirable and to the best interest
and welfare of the City of Boca
Raton to abandon and vacate a
certain ten foot wide utility
easement located in Block 29,
Boca Raton Hills Subdivision,
hereinafter described in detail,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, that the City Com-
mission does hereby vacate
and abandon the following de-
scribed easement:

."'All that ten foot wide sani-
tary sewer easement running
northeast and southwest thru
Lot 40, Block 29, Boca Raton
Hills, Section 3, Plat Book 23,
Pages 76 thru 87 inclusive,
Public Records, Palm Beach
County, Florida."

PASSED AND ADOPTED
THIS DAY OF , 1964.

err? OF BOCTTTTATON,
FLORIDA
By:

Harold v. Maull, Mayor

ATTEST:

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: Aug. 13 and 20, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

P R O C L A M A T I O N

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a SPECIAL ELEC-
TION held in Precinct No. 200
(J.C. MITCHELL SCHOOL),
Precinct No. 207 (COMMUNITY
CENTER BUILDING) and Pre-
cinct No. 212 (also COMMUN-
ITY CENTER BUILDING) on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,
1964, between the hours of 7-00
A.M. and 7:00 P.M., at which
Election the NINE (9) Candi-
dates who receive the highest
number of votes shall be there-
by elected members of the
CHARTER BOARD,

Said Election will be held in
accordance with the Charter
and Ordinances of the City of
Boca Raton and the Laws of the
State of Florida, in such case
made and provided.

WITNESS my hand this 10th
day of August, AX)., 1964.

Harold V. Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 20th, Auguat
27th, September 3rd and Sep-
tember 10th, 1964.
Furniah Proof of Publication.
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Men in the Pulpit

Father Ryan Traces Church
History With Prayerbook

Aug. 20, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS 11B

The Ep i scopa l
Church just might he
one of the oldest chur-
ches in Boca Raton ac-
cording to Rev. R. BruceRyan, rector at St.
Gregory's Episcopal
Church.

"In the early 1920's
Addison Mi-sner built an
Episcopal chapel, name
unknown, which was de-
stroyed by a hurricane
in 1928/1 Father Ryan
said.

"The only objects left
were a piece of the or-
gan and a prayer book.
I ve got the prayerbook.
Unfortunately, it's not
inscribed so we don't
know the name of the
church."

(According to Har-
ley Gates, one of the
earliest Boca Raton
residents, there was
such a church. It was
called the Episcopal
Church and it doubled
for a city hall on week
days. "Father Mizner"
Addison's brother, used
to preach there. Servic-
es included a Sunday
worship service and a
Sunday school class.)

Father Ryan inherit-
ed the prayerbook from
the former rector when
he came to Roc a Raton
in December, 1962.

Father Ryan was born
in Toronto, Canada, and
raised in Kane, Perm.
He received his 13.A. de-
gree from Lake Forest
College, Lake Forest,
111., in 1953 and gradu-
ated from Seabury-
Wes te rn Theological
Seminary, Evanston,
111., in 1956.

He was ordained dea-
con in 1956 and priest
in 1957.

Although he says he
had to earn his wav

Father Ryan

through college and
seminary by holding a
dozen jobs, at the same
time he says "There's
nothing spectacular

"about my days in the
seminary."

His many careers in-
cluded bell hop, desk
clerk in a hotel, men's
suit salesman, a ma-
chine operator, house-
parent in an orphan-
age and milkman.

He says he became
a priest because "I had
a vocation."

"I couldn't do any-
thing else and be happy
— or feel I was doing
what I was intended to
do," he explained.

Father Ryan's first
position was as curator
at Trinity Church, War-
ren, Pa.

He then became vicar
at St. Francis of As-
sisi, Youngsville, Pa,,
and vicar at St. Luke
Church, Kinzua, Pa., a
city named after an old
Indian word meaning
"place of big fish."

"The church is being
torn down now," he said,
"and the U.S. govern-
ment is building a dam
there."

Lecil Pr©dicfi§i Company Will
Superwise Jickie Gleisoi §(t®w

OTD Productions of
Boca Raton has been
named commercial su-
pervisor on the Jackie
Gleaaon Show for Mobil
Oil Co. Staining this fall,
OTD will handle the
commercial insertions
for the Mobil participa-
tions. OTD has been op-
erating as consultant
and advisor in the
broadcast field for sev-
eral years. Now branch-
ing out in Florida, it off-
ers its services to any-
one needing advice and
assistance with radio or

Researchers at Har-
vard Medical School
mixed one part of poi-
son-ivy sap with 60,000
parts of olive oil. Even
thus diluted, the sap was
toxic, enough to cause a
rash.

television problems.
One of the principals

of OTD Productions is a
new resident of Boca
Raton, Arthur C. Har-
die, the executive pro-
ducer. He has been af-
filiated with such pro-
grams as the Ed Sulli-
van Show, the Tonight
Show, Arthur Godfrey
Time and others and has
served such companies
as led Bates Advertis-
ing, NBC, and BBD & O
Inc. as commercial pro-
ducer-direct or and
broadcoast supervisor.

Prior to his arrival in
Boca Raton, Hardie was
chief consultant and edi-
tor with a major film
company preparing a
World's Fair exhibition.
Hardie's previous ad-
dress was Scarsdale,
N.Y.

OWN A BOAT?

Then you have a big investment to protect,
not only in the water but on the highway
and in storage. Fire, theft and liability in-
surance are available in any combination.

Don't overlook this coverage when the
cost is so low. Call us.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
AIL lines of IMELERJ IH&AJCJ

W. P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

Births
Mr. and Mrs. James

Henry Perrin, 3881
N.W. Third Ave., an-
nounce the birth of a
daughter, Sheryl Lynn,
Aug. 13, in Bethesda
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Perrin is the for-
mer H a r r i e t Jane
Marks.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Henderson Kitchen, 931
Azalea, announce the
birth of a son, James
Houston, Aug. 15, in
Bethesda Memoria l
Hospital. Mrs. Kitchen
is the former Carolyn
Callihan.

Distinctive
PICTURE FRAMING

BUT

We Will Be Closed
Thru August

*
You Will Come Back

on Sept. 1st?

110 E. BOCA RATON RD,
Downtown Boca Raton

Phone 395-1660

Scfasdule ®f Services

While he was vicar at
St. Lukes and St. Fran-
cis, he also was Chap-
lain at Warren State
Hospital and diocesan
youth advisor for the
Diocese of Erie, Pa.;

Whay did he come to/
Boca Raton?

"A priest friend of
mine in Daytona Beach
asked me if I would come
down and meet the peo-
ple in St. Gregory's par-
ish."

Father Ryan did and
he was asked to become
rector of St. Gregory's.
He accepted in Decem-
ber, 1962 and he's "been
here ever since."

"You never know
where you're going to
end up," he laughed.

"St. Gregory's has
shown rapid growth and
we have great expecta-
tions for the future, not
only in building a strong
parish church, but by
rendering our support to
other ventures of the
church in this area,"
Father Ryan said.

At first St. Grego-
ry's parishioners met
in the army barracks.
Finally the church ob-
tained land on Boca Ra-
ton Road and began
building. Eventually it
obtained more land, lit-
tle by little until the
parish now occupies half
a block.

An addition to the
church was built in 1958.
One of the recent parish
additions is a new rec-
tory on the eastern end
of the property.

Father Ryan's plans
for the future?

"At the present time
we are clearing land to
put in a parking lot with
a capacity for 160
cars," he said.

"We also are con-
sidering plans for anew,
church we expect to be
erecting within the next
three years."

The present church
will be converted into a
parish hall.

"We feel Boca Raton
has a great possibility
for growth," he contin-
ued, "and the Episcopal
church wants to help the
community grow spirit-
ually as well as physi-
cally."

BOCA RATON

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. GUI, pastor. Sun-
day school 9:45 a.m. Church
service . 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meeta
Sunday 5:45 p.m. in the Church
Hall.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camlno Real, Rev.
Albert C. SWphorst, pastor.
Worship service 9:30 a.m.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location. Lee Hig-
ginson building, 105 E. Boca
Raton Rd., Rev. Frederick Nel-
son, D.D., minister. Services at
11 a.m. Sunday.

ST. GREGORY'S
St. Gregory's Episcopal, Boca
Raton Road, Rev. R. Bruce
Ryan, rector. Sundays 7:45
a.m., matins; 8 a.m. Holy Eu-
charist; 10 a.m., Parish Eucha-
rist.

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church in U.S.

Boca Raton Chamber of Com-
merce building, Rev. David L.
Wood, Th,M., minister. Ser-
vices at 11 a.m., Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7;30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice. Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur-
sery is open at all of these
services.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L, Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morn-
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED-
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.; Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Civic Room of First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn., Fed-
eral Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

Rev. Eastman Will
Conduct Services

"A New Interpreta-
tion of the Unpardonable
Sin" will be sermon top-
ic of Rev. Albert L.
Eastman at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday in Chur-
ch of the Open Door,

"How the Holy Spirit
Blesses the Christian's
Life" will be sermon
topic at the 7:30 p.m.
service.

A Bible study hour
be conducted by
Eastman at 7:30

Wednesday.

will
Rev
p.m

William H. Julian
To Speak at Coffee

William II. Julian,
manager of the South
Florida Wildlife Refuge,
will he guest speaker at
the Coffee Club meeting
of the Greater Boca Ra-
ton Chamber of Com-
merce, Friday, at 8:45
a.m. at the Bayou rest-
aurant.

Julian, a graduate of
Texas A&M, has served
the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service for 14
years, four of which
have been spent in this
area. He is stationed at
the Loxahatchee refuge
which covers 145,000
square miles, most of
which is known as Con-
servation Area //I. This
refuge is for migratory
waterfowl and water-
birds.

The meeting is open
to the public as guests
of the sponsor, Jack
Benson of the Bayou
Restaurant.

The National Educa-
tion Association reports
that the highest salaries
for college and univer-
sity professors is paid
in the far west; the low-
est in the southeast.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon Mass-
es. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to
5:30 and 7;3O to 8;30 p.m. Dally
Mass weekdays 8 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just
off US 1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule-
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship ser-
vices, 9:15 and 11 a.m. Nursery
during both services.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira
Lee Eahleman, minister; Reu-
ben L. Anderson, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m.; evening
service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fel-
lowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednes-
day night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E.
Sclneon, minister. Bible School,
9:15 a.m. Worship Service,
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30
p.m.; Evening Service, 7.-30
p.m.; Wednesday service at
7:30 p.m.

MORAVIAN
S.W. 12th Ave. in Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Mlmiater. Sunday School, 10
a.m. Church Service, 11 a.m.

Guest Speaker At
Community Church

Dr. Frank C, Torrey
will be guest preacher
at both services Sunday
in Community Church.

Dr. Torrey, a Bible
teacher and conference
speaker, has just re-
turned from a preaching
tour through the eastern
half of the United States
and much of South
America.

Services will be held
at 11 a.m. and 7:30p.m.
in Bibletown Auditori-
um.

Sunday school will
be held at 9:45 a.m. with
classes for all ages.

Nur se ry facilities
will be available at all
services.

Pastor to Preach
At St. Paul Sunday

"Relief from Anxie-
ty" will be sermon top-
ic of Rev. E.O. Krug
at both services Sunday
in St. Paul Lutheran
Church,

Services will be held
at 9:15 and 11 a.m.

Sunday school will be-
gin at 9:15 a.m. with
children participating in
the beginning of the fam-
ily worship service
which will include a
s e r m o n e t t e titled
"Speaking in Sign Lan-
guage to the Deaf."

James Delong
Plans Final Sermon

"The Household
Character of the Chur-
ch" will be sermon topic
of Rev. John Schuring at
the 11 a.m. service Sun-
day for members of
Christian Reformed
Church.

Sunday school class-
es will meet at 9:45 a.m.

A nursery will be
available in the par-
sonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

James De Jong will
conduct his final ser-
vice in Boca Raton at 7
p.m. Sermon topic will
be "Moved Men."

Mr. and Mrs. DeJong
who have been associat-
ed with the Christian
Reformed church dur-
ing the summer months
will return to Grand
Rapids, Mich., to con-
tinue their theological
studies.

Services will be held
in Art Guild building,
West Palmetto Park
Road.

Christian Science
Service Scheduled

"Mind" will be ser-
mon topic at the 11 a.m,
service Sunday for
members of First Chur-
ch of Christ, Scientist.

Sunday school will be
held at 9:15 a.m.

A mid-week service
will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.

Services will be held
in First Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Associa-
tion building.

'Green Stop Sign'
To Be Sermon Topic

"A Green Stop Sign"
will be sermon topic
of Rev. William
Deutschmann at both
services Sunday in Ad-
vent Lutheran Church.

Services will be held
at 8 and 10:30 a.m. with
Sunday school at 9:15
a.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.

SERVICES
11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
at 8 p.m.

Bible Study

John Schuring, Pm.tar

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed

Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 11:00 a.m.
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.

(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
AIR CONDITIONED NURSERY AVAILABLE

'Tins® fur n Change' Is Topic

Of Rei. Shiphorsf Sunday
"It Is Time for a

Change" will be ser-
mon topic of Rev. Al-
bert G. Shiphorst at
the 9:30 a.m. service
Sunday 'in First Pres-
byterian Church.

A women's Bible
study hour will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the
El Rio Room. The pro-
gram is a second of a
one hour summer study
series on the Four Gos-
pels.

Mrs. C.C. Weber will
be hostess.

First Presbyterian
will resume its two-
service winter schedule
Sunday, Sept. 13, with
services at 9;30 and 11
a.m.

A church school ses-
sion also will resume
at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 13.

A church hour nur-
sery will be available
for pre-school child-
Attend Church Sunday

ren during services
throughout the year.

Exercises Set for
Vacation School

Members of Vacation
Church School group
will meet with the First
Methodist congregation
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
the church.

"The Head Corner-
stone" will be sermon
topic of Rev. Dan M.
Gill at the 11 a.m. ser-
vice Sunday in First
Methodist Church,

Youth Activities Week
will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday through Thurs-
day, Aug. 27 in Metho-
dist Churches in Boca
Raton, Delray Beach,
and Boynton Beach.

Rev, Paul Hartsfield,
pastor of Melrose Park
Methodist Church, Fort
Lauderdale, will speak
at youth services.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States

BOCA RATON CHAM1SER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway

, , . , , „ , „ Church Services 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY S u n d a y S c h o o ) 9 . 4 5 A M i

David L. Wood, Th.M., Minister - PH 395-4992

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan M.

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

SERMON
''The Head Cornerstone"

CHURCH NUUSEHY * AIR-CONDITIONED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Wl W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bib le Teaching and Bible Preaching"

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
AMERICAN

N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
just off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phones, 395-3632

or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
PA MI L Y WO RS HI P 9:15
WORSHIP 11

{Nursery - 9:lS"and 1 I)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

'The University Church"

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35ih Street at Third Avenue, N.W.

Boca Raton, Florida
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

11;00 a.m. A Now Interpretation of the Unpardonable Sin
7;30 p.m. How the Holy Spirit Blesses the Christian's Life

A BIBLE CENTERED - BIBLE PREACHING,
INDEPENDENT CHURCH
Comfortably Air-Conditioned

'•':')'*vr'

k/~:
••f,- "fi : \

•v

(:.:•"•'•

w*.
First Christian Chord!

360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton
9:43 sum.

10:45 a.m.
6;30 p.m.
7:30 p.m,
7;30 p.m.

Bible School
Morning service
Youth Meeting
Evening service
Mid-week Wednesday service

Come and Hear the Gospel preoc/iec/
H.E. STINSON, Minister ftB 1-8194

••-Xv

' • " ; " ' • • » • > ' • •

HAMMOND ORGANS
_ NEW or USED

Ur.fn Plan°&
JjlMHJ, Organ co.

Boca Raton 395-7111
101 ROYAL PALM ROAD

l i i i i«MMa^% - f1 ! $U»AY SCHOOL 9=45 a . . . .SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m..
MORNING WORSHIP EVENING SERVICE

11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m.
D r . I'Viuik ( ' . l o r r t ' j jJr.

v-'ti.

MSB,
».".UA'.", I . \

"*A-, i.S •
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Coeds Deluge Florida Atlantic
Seeking Rooms Near Campus

BHIcomm photo shows traditional telescope view of moon.

Search fur Knowledge

Applications from
prospective Florida At-
lantic University wom-
en students for housing
in the Marymount Col-
lege dormitory indicate
that there are still young
people who want to-live
away from home but
close enough so that
transportation costs are
not prohibitive and so
that a week-end trip
home is easily accom-
plished.

It may also be that
having mother close
enough to trundle the
laundry back and forth
may be another advan-
tage.

At any rate rooms
have been reserved by

girls from Miami, Fort
Myers, Coral Gables
and Miami Shores show-
ing that there will be
some students who com-
mute and those who pre-
fer to live in Boca Ra-
ton. Others who will live
in the Marymount dorm
are young women from
Venice and Punta Cor-
el a as well as out-of-
state students.

Some rooms still r e -
main in the completely
new air conditioned
Marymount dorm. Inte-
rested students of the
female variety should
contact the director of
student housing at Flor-
ida Atlantic University
at once.

The Marymount fa-
cilities were .made
available to the Univer-
sity when it became ap-
parent that no on-cam-
pus housing would be
ready for the opening
of classes at FAU Sept..
8. Additional off-cam-
pus facilities for men
and for women have
been listed by the Hous-
ing Office of the Univer-
sity.

Use rhe Classifieds

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Moon Research Probes Frontiers
To the ca.sual ob-

server, the moon louks
just about: the same
wherever you are.

The recent Ranger 7
moon photographs add-
ed a new perspective to
the satellite that fur
eons has controlled not
only our tides but the
ebb and flow of count-
less love affairs.

Last week, two Flor-
ida Atlantic University
scientists added yet
again another dimension
to the niuon study: the
answer to why man is
bothering with it at all.

At face value the moon
pictures were a start-
ling sight for millions
of newspaper readers.
Even to the uninitiated,
the scientists who plan-
ned the flight brought
home the fact that the
photographs showed de-
tails never before seen
by man.

While the immedi-
ate purpose of the flight
was to locate a suitable
landing spot for future
manned flights to the
surface of the moon,
other goals also came
into sharper focus.

Principal convenience
to life on earth, how-
ever, probably will be
the eventual establish-
ment of a lunar com-
munications station to
expedite worldwide ra-
dio-television-telephone
networks — sort of a
permanent Telstar.

But the answer to
"why?" is even more
basic.

"The main reason for
space exploration is to
push back ignorance . .
to push knowledge fur-
ther and further," ex-
plained the Rev. Wal-
ter Rhein, FAU's visit-
ing professor of physics
from Springhill Col-
lege.

"Knowledge is al-
ways helpful," said
Dean Palmer Craig of
the College of Science,
"whether it comes from
the moon or wherever.

"You don't always
know when you're work-
ing on something what
its eventual use will
be."

Father Rhein also
sees space exploration
as a continuation hi
man's historic effort to
push back the. frontiers,
whether they are geo-
graphic or intellectual
. . . or a combination of
the two.

"There are not many
frontiers left on earth,"
he said. "The frontiers
are all out in space. The

human race has always
been challenged hyfron-
tiers and we're nut going
to stop when we run out
on earth."

Father Rhein pointed
out that one of man's ba-
sic objectives is to
"pu r s u o knowledge
wherever it iw . . . know-
1 edge p u s h e s away

fear."
"There are still many

unanswered questions in
the sky," Dr. Craig
said, and these ques-
tions will remain "for
many years to come."

Some of these an-
swers may come from
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and the scien-

T"

W,-.A^—y

tists working there. Dr.
Craig notes that FAU
has projected a depart-
ment of astronomy and
expects to engage in
work in that area.

And, he points out, as-
tronomical work nor-
mally includes an ob-
servatory. Southeast
Florida with its air free
of dust and smoke of
heavily industrialized
areas may be an ideal
site for both optical and
radio astronomy work.

'

Free BROCHURES
iving in Boca Raton"

We will mail them fo your friends
and relatives in the north

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

1385 W. Camino Real 395-2552

DOUBLE the

ASPHALT
when

life of your

SURFACES
you use

COSMICOAT
MAKES OLD ASPHALT LIKE NEW

MAKES NEW ASPHALT LAST LONGER

Don'! Waif Until It's TOO Late !

Cull 5234689 collect
FREE ESTIMATES

n • r

Hunjjor 7 photo shows greater detail.

PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notic« is hereby given that there will be a
SPECIAL, ELECTION held in Precinct. No. 200
{.I.C. MITCHELL SCHOOL), Precinct No. 207
(COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING) and Precinct
No. 212 (also COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING)
on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th, 1»(>4, between
the hours of 7:00.A.M. and 7:00 P.M., at which
Election the NINE (9) Candidates who receive
the highest number of votes shall be thereby elect-
ed members of the CHARTER BOARD.

Said Election will be held in accordance with
the Charter and Ordinances of the City of Boca
Raton and the Laws of the State of Florida, in
puch case made ;tnd provided.

WITNESS my hand this 10th day of August, A.D.,
liXM.

ATTEST:
Jacob Heidt

Harold V. Maull

Harold V. Maull, Mayor

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 20, 1964.

22 South Fadara! Highway - l>hon« 395-471!

Sertice - Integrity

BILL MITCHELL KEN HIGGINS

12 S. Federal Highway
NICK BISHOP

39547 ft

we cfln'f be undersold!
@ i O W i MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES AND BEATS KIOSTH

7 Say SaleSix eonvanlent localloni lo norvo you . , , from Miami to Bumatd B*a«n
Pomptmo and Doorflotd Storai OPEN SUNBAY 1 la 8 P.M

FULLQUAR
IMPERIALOLD

CEOW
STlLLiitOOH

7 YEAR OLD
86 PROOF

STRAIGHT BOURBON

86 PROOF
STRAIGHT BOURBON

LLU UliLLLLIInUnlnl

Heiibleins
COCKTAILSDewar s

WHITE LABEL

SCOTCH

MaGNaughton BELL'S
12 YEAR OLD

SCOTCH

FULL PROOF
Full Assortment

•M QUART
PHILLY

8-YEAll O1,D
8« PIKOOF

BLENDED WHISKEYFITZGERALD
BOTTLED IN BOND

BOURBON 8 m Bourbon

QUART
HALLEITS

FULL QUART BOISSIERE
IMPORTED

FULL QUART
VIRGINIA

GENTLEMAN
BOURBON

FRENCH

VERiOUTHCARSTAIRS STRAIGHT BOURBON
OR

8 YEAR OLD
BLENDED WHISKEY

TOP QUALITY

BLENDED
WHISKEY

OLD
HAWK

PARK & TILFORD
86 PROOF

Imported
SCOTCH

86 SOUR
PROOF MASH

KENTUCKY BOURBON

PARK & TILFORD

VODKA

SCOTCH
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